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Summary Memo of Record for NSll; 
Subsidence Associated with Mining Inside or Outside the Controlled Area 
Michael Wallace 

Recommended Screening Decision: 

NS 11 is screened in on a regulatory basis. 

Statement of Screening Issues: 

Subsidence over future potash mines could modify the rate and direction of groundwater 
flow in strata overlying the Salado Formation. Concerns have been raised that such a 
modification could lead to an increase in flow rates within the Culebra aquifer member 
of the Rustler Formation from the waste panel footprint to the boundary of the accessible 
environment (AE). If such an increase were to occur, concerns would focus on whether 
or not this would have an impact on compliance calculations involving the Culebra 
aquifer in the Performance Assessment (PA). 

Background and Approach for NSll 

In the current regulation, 40CFR Part 194, which applies to certification ofWIPP, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has developed minimum specifications for 
incorporating potash mining impacts upon the performance ofthe WIPP repository. 
Pertinent excerpts from the published rule are shown below. The complete text (Federal 
Register/vol. 61, No. 28) is included as Appendix NS11.1: 

" 194.32 Scope of performance assessments 

(a) Performance assessments shall consider natural processes and events, mining, deep 
drilling, and shallow drilling that may affect the disposal system during the 
regulatory time frame. 

(b) Assessments of mining effects may be limited to changes in the hydraulic 
conductivity of the hydrogeologic units of the disposal system from excavation 
mining for natural resources. Mining shall be assumed to occur with a one in 100 
probability in each century of the regulatory time frame. Performance assessments 
shall assume that mineral deposits of those resources, similar in quality and type to 
those resources currently extracted from the Delaware Basin, will be completely 
removed from the controlled area during the century in which such mining is 
randomly calculated to occur. Complete removal of such mineral resources shall be 
assumed to occur only once during the regulatory time frame. 

(c) Performance assessments shall include an analysis ofthe effects on the disposal 
system of any activities that occur in the vicinity of the disposal system prior to 
disposal and are expected to occur in the vicinity of the disposal system soon after 
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disposal. Such activities shall include. but shall not be limited to, existing 
boreholes and the development of any existing leases that can be reasonably 
expected to be developed in the near future, including boreholes and leases that may 
be used for fluid injection activities." , 

Furthermore, in the preamble contained in that regulation document, on page 5229, it is 
stated: 

"With respect to man-made processes and events, performance assessments must 
include the effects of drilling events and excavation mining. Some natural resources 
in the vicinity of the WIPP can be extracted by mining. These natural resources lie 
within the geologic formations found at shallower depths than the tunnels and shafts 
of the repository and do not lie vertically above the repository. Were mining of 
these resources to occur, this could alter the hydrologic properties of overlying 
formations-including the most transmissive layer in the disposal system, the Culebra 
dolomite--so as to either increase or decrease ground-water travel times to the 
accessible environment. For the purposes of modeling these hydrologic properties, 
this change can be well represented by making corresponding changes in the values 
for the hydraulic conductivity. The Agency has conducted a review of the data and 
scientific literature discussing the effects mining can induce in the hydrologic 
properties of a formation. Based on its review of available information, the Agency 
expects that mining can, in some instances, increase the hydraulic conductivity of 
overlying formations by as much as a factor of 1,000, although smaller or even 
negligible changes can also be expected to occur. Thus, the final rule requires DOE 
to consider the effects of mining in performance assessments. In order to consider 
the effects of mining in peifonnance assessments, DOE may use the location
specific values of hydraulic conductivity, established for the different spatial 
locations within the Culebra dolomite, and treat them as sampled parameters with 
each having a range of values varying between unchanged and increased 1,000-fold 
relative to the value that would exist in the absence of mining . .... 

Pursuant to 194.34 of the final rule, performance assessments must randomly 
sample across the full range of values that have been established for all uncertain 
variables, including the hydraulic conductivity of the Culebra dolomite established 
as discussed above." 

This guidance was developed by the EPA and its contractors. Prior to the issuing of the 
guidance, two versions of this PEP had already been developed. The first version, by T. 
Corbet, was a consequence argument, supported by calculations, in which the PEP was 
recommended to be screened in. The conceptual model of potash mining effects on 
Culebra flow in that version was fundamentally different than the one adopted by the 
EPA. Corbet had conceptualized potash-induced subsidence as primarily affecting the 
hydraulic conductivities of the Rustler confining units (such as the Tamarisk and the 
Forty Niner) not the Culebra. Before that version could complete internal review, but as 
part of that review, it was superseded by a regulatory argument by S. Bertram to screen 
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out. That version did complete internal review, but was in tum superseded by the recent 
changes to 40CFR 194 and the guidance, as documented above. Both of these prior 
versions of the PEP are included in the same Nuclear Waste Management Center 
(NWMC) file that contains this records package, for informational purposes. This 
current version does not rely on either of those versions in any way. 

Sandia National Labs conducted a cursory review of the EPA guidance, after it became 
official. Two meetings of experts in geomechanics and hydrogeology were held to 
consider and evaluate the EPA's approach. Partial documentation of those meetings is 
provided in same Nuclear Waste Management Center (NWMC) file that contains this 
records package, for informational purposes. This current version of NS 11 is stand
alone. Any data or conceptual issues developed through those meetings that might have 
been relevant is already documented in this version. 

Under this specific EPA guidance, the current PEP must be incorporated into the PA 
analyses. The purpose of this effort, then, is to document this incorporation and provide 
analysis on relative impacts to the Culebra ground water flow system. 

The implementation of mining is divided up into the following steps: 

• Determination of areas of the Culebra to be affected by 'present' and 'near-future' 
mining. 

• Determination of areas of the Culebra to be affected by 'future' mining. 

• Reconsideration of Culebra flow model geometry and boundary conditions, in light of 
mining issues. 

• Digitizing of mining-affected areas into the Culebra flow model(s). 

• Determination of multiplication factors to use for the hydraulic conductivity of such 
areas for each of the 100 base transmissivity fields. 

• Running of the Culebra ground water flow codes with these modified transmissivity 
fields. 

• Integration of these flow results into the solute transport models, taking into account 
the regulatory criteria for probability of 'future' mining cases and the intrusion 
scenarios. 

The discussion below follows these steps. 

Determination of areas of the Culebra to be affected by 'present', 'near-future', and 
'future' mining. 
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(See the Glossary section of this records package for definitions of present, near future, 
and future states). 

Most of this work was performed by Westinghouse Waste Isolation Division (WID) and 
is documented in a recent memo (Howard, 96) included in this package as Appendix 
NS 11.2. That memo details the pertinent regulations, the rationales, the procedures, and 
the results of defining precisely the areas and subsurface horizons within the Delaware 
Basin which have been mined for potash and which, according to regulatory guidelines, 
are to be mined in the near future and future. Figure 1 is taken directly from Figure 5 of 
their report and identifies the areas for which present and near-future mining conditions 
would apply according to WID interpretations. Those areas are limited to the regions 
labeled "Extent of Mining Outside the Controlled Area". 

By those interpretations, there would be no obligation to apply the mining effect to areas 
that have already been mined. The Performance Assessment (PA) group felt it would be 
appropriate, and conservative to include such already-mined areas. Therefore, an 
additional map was utilized, "Preliminary Map showing Distribution of Potash 
Resources, Carlsbad Mining District, Eddy and Lea Counties, New Mexico", 1993, 
Roswell District, U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM). This map contains fairly 
up to date and detailed representations of the areas in the region of concern that have 
already been mined. That map is reproduced here as Figure 2. 

WID made another interpretation that led to their exclusion of potash zones outside of 
the Delaware Basin. The P A group felt that it was necessary to include any such zones if 
they lay within the final regional flow model boundary. This ultimately led to the 
addition of a mining-affected area at the northern corner of the regional model domain 
that projected out of the Delaware Basin and into the area that overlies the Capitan Reef. 

For the case of future mining events within the Controlled Area (CA), Figure 8 of the 
WID memo was utilized without modification. That figure depicts zones of Langbenite 
and Sylvite within the Controlled Area which are considered economically extractable 
according to current technologies. That figure is included here as Figure 3. The 
rationale for this domain is described in the WID memo. 

This assembly of data led to two starting maps. The first map reflects the conditions 
associated with the present to near-future case, hereafter called the partial-mining case 
map. The second map reflects the conditions associated with the future case, hereafter 
called the full-mining case map. The partial-mining case map is a subset of the full 
mining case map. All of the areas that fall outside of the Controlled Area in which the 
mining effect is to be applied (to the Culebra) are identical for both the full-mining and 
partial-mining cases. Only the full-mining case contains the additional areas that fall 
inside of the Controlled Area in which the mining effect is to be applied (to the Culebra). 

The areas covered by these mining zones had to then be expanded to account for 
subsidence induced angle-of-draw effects. Three rationales are provided that support the 
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expansion value used. First, the "Backfill Engineering Analysis Report" (IT Corp., 
1994) includes a survey of angle of draw measurements for four major potash mines in 
the WIPP area. The measurements range from 25° to 58° (from vertical). Notably, on 
page 9-68 of the BID, EPA terms 58° "pessimistic". The midpoint of this range is 41.5°. 
Although the midpoint value would likely be acceptable, a more conservative value of 
45° was chosen for the current analyses. 

Second, work described in the EPA's "Background Information Document (BID) for 
40CFR Part 194" (EPA, January, 1996, section 9.4) provides a basis for an alternative 
way of estimating an angle of draw. That study assumed a representative potash mine 
width of 3,000 ft, which, given the representative depth to the mines that they report as 
1,543 ft., is assumed to be greater than or equal to We. We is defined as the minimum 
width (given a certain depth) of an excavation required to achieve maximum subsidence, 
according to the following equation: 

We= (2H)tan(o) 

where: 

H = depth from horizon of subsidence measurement to excavation 
o = angle of draw (from vertical axis) 

Table 9-5 of the BID report lists depth to the Culebra as 714ft. Therefore, H = 1,543-
714=829 ft. Then, assuming We= 3,000ft., the angle of draw is less than or equal to 44°. 

Finally, on p. 11-10 of the BID, middle paragraph, an angle of draw of 40.7° is assumed 
by the EPA in a calculation of surface subsidence due to mining in the Salado. They 
assume that calculation to be "realistic". 

Given our assumption of a 45° angle of draw, and assuming that H=829ft. (=253m) 
everywhere, a constant 253m wide 'collar' was added around the previously developed 
mining-impacted area maps. Because of this addition, in the partial-mining map, parts of 
the CA are now included for present and near future performance. That is because in 
certain areas, notably the southeast corner of the L WB, outside mining extends up to the 
very boundary. The extra collar extends the effect 253 meters into the CA. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the completed maps for partial-mining and full-mining 
respectively. 

Reconsideration of Culebra flow model geometry and boundary conditions, in light of 
mining issues. 

Mining effects are only a few of the myriad issues that must be accounted for in the 
development of the geometry and boundary conditions for the CuJebra regional flow 
model. The mining effects pose challenges regarding model boundary development, 
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since, for example, the potash zones extend well beyond the original P A regional flow 
model boundaries. In fact, the zones extend well beyond the Delaware Basin. 

Reference was made to the 3-D Regional Groundwater Flow Model (Corbet, 95) and its 
conceptualization of the regional groundwater basin of interest. In that study, as shown 
in Figure 6, the regional groundwater basin encompasses an area much larger than the 2-
D P A regional flow model. This figure also shows the overlay of the potash-affected 
candidate areas and the topography. The groundwater basin can be conceptualized as a 
a 'complete' groundwater system (with possibly more than one saturated hydrogeologic 
unit) encompassed at its sides by effective vertical no-flow boundaries (vertical surfaces 
through which horizontal flow does not occur). Such boundaries, also known as 
groundwater divides, are often zones of flow symmetry, such as rivers or topographic 
ridges in many cases. Water cycles through such a basin by entering via 
precipitation/recharge processes and exiting via seepage faces I runoff processes. 

Note that the PA regional model and the 3-D regional model share a boundary, namely 
the one corresponding to the perceived groundwater flow divide (via discharge 
symmetry) that underlies Nash Draw. As the conductivities are already quite high in that 
area (in fact, the Culebra is significantly broken up there), and given that regional and 
surface topographic effects in the area appear to have predominant control over the 
regional flow field, it was assumed that this region would continue to function as a 
groundwater divide, in spite of any mining effects. Therefore it was considered 
appropriate that one boundary of the new model still followed the Nash Draw axis. 

Attention was focused on developing a model boundary for steady state flow purposes 
that did not underestimate flow rates in light of mining. In a steady state model, regional 
flow rates are controlled by the boundary conditions and the hydraulic conductivity 
distribution. All other things being equal, adjusting boundary conditions will cause a 
change in the regional hydraulic gradients which will lead to a change in flow rates. 

The existing P A regional model was steady state, and was designed to apply the same 
constant head and no flow boundary conditions for all of its simulations. Those 
conditions consisted largely of the highest constant heads ( -945m) assigned at the 
northern corner of the model and the lowest heads ( -900m) assigned at the southern end 
of the model (Figure 7). The net hydraulic gradient applied over the existing model was 
therefore approximately 0.001 rn/m. Examination of existing Culebra groundwater head 
maps (such as Brinster, 91, figure Vl-2) shows that this is a representative gradient for 
the region, and that deliberately extending the model boundaries either further north or 
further south would not increase this overall gradient. Since the regional gradient is 
from north to south, extending the eastern boundary limits of the model would also not 
increase this overall gradient. 

In the 3-D Regional Model study, Nash Draw is interpreted as a regional discharge area, 
draining the Rustler units to the east and north (and also by implication via discharge 
symmetry, to the west). It seems plausible that by increasing the hydraulic conductivities 
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of the Culebra (via mining effects), drainage to Nash Draw, including from the Culebra 
in the north, would increase dramatically and the water table would ultimately drop 
across the CA. As the water table drops in the north, Culebra heads would also lower, 
and the regional north to south head gradients would correspondingly lower to some 
degree. In other words, it is unlikely that Culebra regional gradients, especially those 
directing flow from the north to the south, would rise due to mining effects. 

Given the information above, there were no reasons from a mining-effects standpoint to 
alter the existing PA regional model boundary positions. Nor was there any justification 
for changing the boundary conditions. In fact, it is conservative to maintain the existing 
boundary conditions in light of mining effects. Those conditions are likely to generate 
higher flow rates than what is expected via a drop in the water table. Also they maintain 
conditions that encourage a north to south flow direction, in line with the so-called high
T zone (which, in the case of mining would then be an extreme-T zone). As stated, it is 
more likely that the regional gradients would be directed to the west, towards Nash 
Draw, and thereby towards the low-T zone, significantly slowing down groundwater 
velocities within the CA. 

Digitizing of mining-affected areas into the Culebra flow mode](s). 

Scaled maps of the mining areas (Figures 4 and 5) were overlain by identically scaled 
semi-transparent model grid maps (Figure 7). Model grid cells that lay within the 
mining-affected areas were identified and entered into ascii files for both the full-mining 
and the partial-mining cases. See other sections of this records package for detailed 
information. 

Determination of multiplication factors to use for the hydraulic conductivity of mining
affected areas for each of the 100 base hydraulic conductivity fields. 

As documented in the beginning of this report, the EPA guidance states that areas of the 
Culebra affected by mining will experience an increase in K of up to three orders of 
magnitude. In the P A implementation, a uniform random distribution of 100 mining 
multiplication factors is generated for each major replicate. The range is of course from 
a minimum of 1.0 to a maximum of 1000. Each multiplication factor (called minp_fac) 
is then paired with a Grasp-Inverse generated K-field for the regional model domain. 
The factor is only applied to the cells affected by mining. 

Running of the Culebra ground water flow codes with the modified K-fields and 
integration of these flow results into the solute transport models, taking into account the 
regulatory criteria for probability of 'future' mining cases and the intrusion scenarios. 

The regional and local Culebra ground water flow and transport codes are run as they 
normally would be, with the following exceptions. Two separate series of runs are 
made; one for the full-mining case and one for the partial mining case. The results of the 
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runs are then adapted in subsequent activities that address, among other things, the times 
of occurrence of the full-mining condition. 

A complete description of this process can be found in Helton, '96, and is beyond the 
scope of this document. However a brief summary is provided here for those familiar 
with the mechanics of P A CCDF generation. Ultimately, one hundred individual 
CCDFs are constructed, each with a different base set of parameter values. Each CCDF 
is constucted from 10,000 possible different futures, using its assigned parameter set. 
Within each assigned parameter set are parameters about mining. For example, there 
will be two hydraulic conductivity fields in a parameter set; one for the partial mining 
case, and one for the full mining case. There will also be a mining-multiplier value, 
described earlier (ranges from 1 to 1 ,000) which was used to create those hydraulic 
conductivity fields. 

The timing of the onset of full mining is not contained in that parameter set. Instead, it is 
incorporated into the Poisson process equations used to generate the 10,000 possible 
futures. As stated, only two contaminant transport runs are actually conducted for each 
CDF. Interpolation procedures are then used to approximate cumulative releases (based 
on the output from those two runs) for each future. The relationship between the time of 
full-mining onset and the times of intrusion (when a plume is introduced, if ever, into the 
Culebra) is such that interpolation requires simplifying assumptions. 

In some cases, due to the probability of occurrence, full-mining never takes place, and 
the interpolation is straightforward. In the majority of cases, however, at some point in 
time within the total I 0,000 year framework, full-mining does take place. In those 
cases, plumes which were already transporting according to a partial-mining velocity 
field, are assumed to continue to transport according to that field. Only plumes which 
are created after the onset of full-mining are assume to transport according to a full
mining velocity field. 

Analysis and Results 

As discussed previously, the P A implements mining by first assigning areas of the 
Culebra in the flow model domain that would be impacted, via subsidence, by mining 
from the McNutt Potash Zone in the Salado Formation. Flow model grid cells that fall 
within those areas are then given a higher hydraulic conductivity (K) than their original 
assignment. The increased K is determined by applying a multiplication factor to the 
original value. The scalar multiplier may range anywhere from 1 to 1000. Each of the 
100 T-fields is paired with an individual scalar multiplier. Figures 4 and 5 depict the 
affected model grid cells for the cases of Partial Mining and Full Mining, respectively. 

It would be natural to assume that raising Ks in a model (all other things being equal) 
would make velocities increase, and therefore travel times would decrease. It would 
follow that the greater the area of increased K, the greater the velocity increase. Yet, this 
has not been the case. In the system modeled for WIPP, the full mining case has the bulk 
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of the slowest travel times. In fact, flow runs with particle tracking were performed for 
the 'no-mining' case, and they generated the fastest velocities of all. 

The reason for this phenomenon is simple. Changes in Ks over such a wide area have 
caused refraction of the normal groundwater flow paths. This refraction has created a 
shift in flow directions in the L WB from the south to the southwest. Particles originating 
from the waste panel no longer go down the original so-called high-T zone southward to 
the LWB. Instead they travel more to the west. They need only be diverted slightly to 
the west for dramatic slowdowns to be realized, since the hydraulic conductivities in that 
direction are much lower than along the original path, and are unchanged by mining. 

The cause for this refraction is equally simple. Examination of Figure 7 (boundary 
conditions) shows that for the regional groundwater flow model, the boundary conditions 
are such that there would be a regional tendency for flow to proceed from north to south, 
merely because the highest heads are prescribed at the northern boundary comer and the 
lowest heads are prescribed at the southern comer. Now consider Figures 4 and 5, where 
the areas of application of full and partial mining effects are delineated. Given that these 
areas effect an increase of K of up to 1 ,000 fold, it is no wonder that the resistance to 
flow is drastically reduced therein. As the resistance is reduced, the hydraulic gradient 
across those areas also drops. In other words, heads near the LWB (in mining areas) are 
now far more similar in magnitude to heads at the model boundaries (in connected 
mining areas) than they would be prior to any mining effect. 

Consider the mining area that extends from the western model boundary region to the 
western/southwestern portion of the LWB. The mining effect now causes the heads near 
the LWB to be closer to values along the western model boundary (than they would have 
been prior to mining). Now consider the tongue of mining area that projects down to the 
northeastern/eastern section of the L WB (and inside of the L WB for the full mining 
case). That mining effect now causes the heads in those areas to be closer to values 
along the northern corner of the model (than they would have been prior to mining. 
Since the prescribed heads at the northern model corner are higher than the prescribed 
heads along the western boundary region, the heads along the northeastern/eastern 
portion of the Land Withdrawal Area (L W A) are now higher than the heads along the 
western/southwestern portion of the LW A. Therefore, the gradients are no longer 
directed to the south in the L W A. Instead, they tend to the southwest or even to the west. 
As the gradients go, so goes the flow. 

Vector R040 of PA Replicate #I is discussed here as an example. This vector includes 
T-field #53 from the Grasp-Inverse series of runs, subsequently modified for mining. 
Figure 8 shows the regional model hydraulic conductivity distribution for the no-mining 
case. The modification consisted of the mining-impacted cells having their original K 
values increased by a factor of 271.4. Figures 9 through 11 depict the local model K 
values for the cases of no-mining, partial-mining, and full-mining. 
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Figures 12 through 14 depict the local model hydraulic head contours for the cases of no
mining, partial mining, and full mining, respectively. For the case of no-mining, the 
contours depict a relatively steep gradient directed towards the southeast, followed by a 
flattened gradient heading more or less southwards. In the case of partial mining, the 
contours flatten somewhat and begin to separate into two distinct zones. The upper zone 
maintains a southeasterly direction, while the lower zone would direct flow to the south 
by southwest. In the full-mining case, this separation is more complete, and the lower 
zone directs flow to the southwest by west. 

Appendix NS 11.3 contains a complete discussion of the particle tracking analyses that 
were conducted in association with the Culebra flow model runs. That appendix details 
the methodology and rationale for tracking swarms of particles originating within the 
waste panel footprint. For the following discussion, only the particle originating from 
the center of the waste panel footprint is shown, for clarity. 

Figure 15 depicts the local model particle tracks for the same three cases. As expected, 
they are consistent with the hydraulic head contours. Table 1. shows particle travel times 
in years for the three cases, along with supporting information. As the table shows, the 
fastest velocities belong to the no-mining case, followed by the partial-mining case (more 
than 2 times slower), followed by the full-mining case (more than 7 times slower than the 
no-mining case). 

Table 1. Particle travel times (from center of waste panel area to LWB) for a 
representative base hydraulic conductivity realization under nonmined, partially mined, 
and fully mined conditions. 

Grasp-Inverse Replicate 1 scalar travel time: travel time: travel time: 
T-Field id # CCA vector# multiplier no mining partial mining full mining 

(years) ty_ears) (years) 
53 40 271.4 3,581 8,461 27,790 

This specific example of the no mining case being the fastest is but one of many cases in 
which this behavior is exhibited. In fact, this behavior is the norm for this system, as 
demonstrated in Figure 16. As that figure shows, in over 74% of the comparisons, 
velocities are greatest when mining effects are not applied to aT -Field. In addition the 
fastest velocity of all the cases is for a no-mining condition. Finally, it is notable that in 
73% of the comparisons, velocities for partial mining are faster than velocities for full 
mining (Figure 17). This is an important justification for the manner in which the 
velocity fields are implemented into the P A. It shows that transporting plumes according 
to a partial-mining case velocity field (as opposed to a corresponding full-mining case 
velocitiy field) is conservative in the majority of cases. Furthermore, in the 
circumstances where partial-mining velocity fields are faster than full-mining velocity 
fields, the difference is often at an order of magnitude or greater. On the other hand, in 
the cases where full-mining velocity fields are faster than partial-mining velocity fields, 
the difference is never that great. 
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Conclusions 
The EPA guidance in 40CFR Part 194 and supporting documents has prescribed the 
manner in which effects of potash mining upon Performance Assessment are to be 
addressed. Their guidance involved treating the Culebra aquifer as impacted, via 
subsidence from mining, in such a manner that hydraulic conductivities (where impacted 
by subsidence) are raised by up to three orders of magnitude. Model studies were done 
utilizing the EPA guidance. Particle tracking was performed as a preliminary analysis 
tool by which to assess the relative impacts of the new mining guidance. It was 
determined that incorporation of mining effects into the P A, in the manner guided by 
EPA, would be advantageous, if anything, to compliance. The advantage would be 
gained by an overall slowdown in the groundwater velocities generated by the suite of 
groundwater flow calculations. 
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Glossary 

ex1stmg states, or present states; Physical conditions about the WIPP site, including the 
subsurface, as they currently exist. This includes conditions (such as hydraulic heads in 
the saturated zone) that may be currently influenced by human activities in the area, such 
as petroleum or potash resource development. 

near future states; Physical conditions about the WIPP site, including the subsurface, as 
they are expected to evolve up to the completion of any resource-development activity 
inihted (i.e., for which a potash or petroleum lease exists and an application for a 
resource-development permit has been filed with the State and/or the BLM) as of the 
date of sealing of the WIPP shafts, if the activity could affect physical conditions 
important to performance of the WIPP. This definition does not include conditions 
resulting from any leases (and resulting development activities) that may be granted in 
the future. 

With regard to potash mining effects upon the Culebra, the so-called Partial-Mining Case encompasses 
the combined effects of existing and near future states. 

future states: Physical conditions about the WIPP site, including the subsurface, as they 
are expected to evolve in the absence of resource extraction activities initiated 
subsequent to the date of sealing of the WIPP shafts, except potash mining. For the issue 
of potash mining, this definition includes conditions resulting from any potash mining in 
the future, if mining could affect physical conditions important to performance of the 
WIPP. 

With regard to potash mining effects upon the Culebra, the so-called Full-Mining Case encompasses 
the effects of all states; existing, near future, and future. 
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Calculations: 

This section summarizes some basic features of the analysis. 
Complete discussion of data development is contained in the attached Summary Memo of Record. 

Type of analyses: 

Three ground water flow model sets (no-mining case, partial-mining case, and full-mining case), 100 runs 
each, using SECOFL2D and TRACKER numerical codes. 

• Horizontal 2-D flow, all steady state 
• Equivalent porous media approximation 
• Single phase, single density flow approximation. 

Model characteristics and parameters: 

Regional grid and associated boundary conditions and material properties from 1996 PA Cu!ebra regional 
flow model. 

Local grid and associated boundary conditions and material properties from 1996 PA Culebra local flow 
model 

Original transmissivity fields (Lavanue, 96) were modified. First, in the conventional manner for normal PA 
analysis to correct for a different aquifer thickness and thereby to obtain hydraulic conductivity. Second, by 
applying the mining multiplication factor to the affected areas (for two of the cases), according to the means 
summarized in the attached Summary Memo of Record. 

Names of Participants: 
Michael Wallace, Dept. 6849 (RE/SPEC, Inc.) MS 1328 
Rebecca Blaine, Dept. 6849 (Ecodynamics, Inc.) MS 1328 

Dates Analysis Conducted: 
Summer, Fall, 1996 
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Plan of Work: 

A set of screening analyses have been performed to evaluate the sensitivity of the WIPP 
repository performance to the following PEP: 

PEP Screening Issue Nsll: Subsidence Associated with Mining Inside or Outside the 
Controlled Area 

This records package provides background information on the process used for conducting 
the screening analyses and summarizes the scenarios considered, identifies the computer 
codes and input and output files used in the calculations, and describes the performance 
measures that are used to help establish PEPs screening decisions. The statement of 
recommended screening decision for the PEP is provided in the attached Summary Memo 
of Record. 

Planning Memos of Record: 

A copy of the Approved Planning Memo of Record is provided on the following page. 

Documentation of Changes from Work Analysis Plan: 

The Work Analysis Plan, also known as the Planning Memo of Record, was superceded as a 
result of newer regulatory guidance (40 CPR 194). That guidance is included here as 
Appendix NS 11.1, and constitutes the new plan, spelled out in detail in the attached 
Summary Memo of Record. The original plan was written in 1995 using older regulatory 
guidance (40 CPR 191 and a proposed but not official40 CPR 194). 
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N8-ll: SUBSIDENCE ASOCIATED WITH MINING INSIDE OR 
OUfSIDE OF THE CONTROLLED AREA 

Planning Memo of Record 

TO: D. R. Anderson 

FROM: T. Corbet INfORMATION ONl '' 
SUBJECT: FEP Screening Issue N8-11 

STATEMENT OF SCREENING ISSUE 

Subsidence over future potash mines couW modify grouodwater flow in strata overlying the Salado 
Formation. The most important potential impact of future mining would be fracturing of hydraulically tight 
units within the Rustler Formation. Such fracturing couW increase the vertical hydraulic conductivity of 
these units and thereby increase vertical leakage. It bas also been proposed that depressions on the surface 
caused by subsidence could collect surface runoff and consequently increase the amount of recharge to the 
groundwater system. 

The region of potential potash reserves in the upper Salado is more extensive than the controlled area. 
This area, however, would never he mined io one pass. Instead, mine working would follow trends of the 
highest grade ore. This pattern of mining would generate a complex and changing stress field io the 
overlying rocks. The nature of the stress fieW, and its affect on rock properties, could not he predicted in 
the absence of knowledge about the mining pattern. For the purposes of this FEP screening issue, it is 
necessary, and probably sufficient, to assume as a limiting case thai future mining wouW uniformly impact 
rock properties io the entire region overlying potential reserves. 

APPROACH 
Calculation Design 

Approximately 8 3D transient calculations will be performed as part of FEP screening issue NS-8. For 
this side effort, several of those simulations will be repeated with temporally varying rock properties in the 
area overlying potash reserves. Specifically, the vertical conductivity and specific storage of the anhydrite 
layers will be increased at the simulated present time. The simulated impact of the rock property changes on 
flow in the Rustler over the following 10,000 years will he used as a criteria to aid in making a screening 
decision about this FEP issue. It would also be possible to increase the recharge rate over the mined ares to 
simulate the possible impact of surface depressions. 

iNFORMATION ONLY 
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General Schematic of Data Flow for NSll: 

case-specific modifications to this general data flow are detailed in subsequent sections 

GENMESH 
(Defines gridded mesh) 

1 
MATSET 

(Populates the grid with 
material-property data) 

l 
POSTLHS 

(Adds sampled values to cdb 
file) 

1 
RELATE 

(transfers t-field to the above cdb file) 

l 
ALGEBRA 

(multiplies affected !-field cells by the 
appropriate mining factor) 

1 
PRESECOFL2D 

(Transforms all input data to required 
binary formats) 

1 
SECOFL2D 

(Solves governing PDEs for head and 
thereby velocity) 

l 
POSTSECOFL2D 

(Adds SECOFLZD results to cdb file) 

1 
TRACKER 

(performs particle track analyses) 

1 
BLOT 

(Generates plots) 
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Software: 
Title and version of software used: 

For partial-mining and full-mining cases, the TRACKER code was run directly on the 
output from the CCA runs. Therefore only TRACKER and other downstream software 
are listed here for these cases. For the no-mining case, RELATE and ALGEBRA were 
applied to existing CCA files. Therefore, only those and downstream software codes are 
listed for that table. The pertinent output from CCA is identified in a following section of 
this records package (Data set and information files used, including name and version of all databases. 

libraries, and data files:). 

Partial-Mining and Full-Mining Cases 

software NS11 Calc NSll Calc pointer to 
partial-mining full-mining SWCF 

run dates run dates records 
TRACKER, Ver. 5.01ZO 10-14-96 to 10-14-96 to WP07483 
3-8-94 10-15-96 10-15-96 also see 

WP040516 
Svreadsheets 
Microsoft Excel Ver. 5.0c various dates various dates na 

summer, fall, summer ,fall, 
96 96 

Plotting and Data 
Presentation Packa~es 
BLOTCDB Ver. 1.37 various dates various dates WP021260 
6-4-96 summer ,fall, summer ,fall, 

96 96 
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Software: (cont.) 

No-Mining Case 

Pre-Processor Ns11 Calc pointer to 
no mining SWCF records 
run dates 

RELATE, Ver 1.43 9-30-96 WP022267 
3-6-96 
ALGEBRA, Ver 2.35 9-30-96 WP021247 
1-31-96 
PRESECOFL2D, 9-30-96 WP032397 
Ver. 4.05, 6-11-96 
Analysis 
SECOFL2D, Ver. 3.03 9-30-96 WP037271 
5-7-96 
Post Processor 
POSTSECOFL2D, 9-30-96 WP023298 
Ver. 4.04, 4-23-96 
TRACKER, Ver. 5.01ZO 10-14-96 WP07483 also 
3-8-94 see WP040516 
Spreadsheets 
Microsoft Excel Ver. 5.0c various dates na 

summer, fall, 
96 

Plotting and Data 
Presentation Packaf!.eS 
BLOTCDB Ver. 1.37 various dates WP021260 
6-4-96 summer, fall, 

96 
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Data set and information files used, including name and version of all databases, 
libraries, and data files: 

Data Development; creation of modified hydraulic conductivity fields for use in the CCA 

Data files that contain the results of the digitization of the mining-affected areas are part of 
the CMS system. The initial files that were developed for that process are stored in the 
Gateway 2000 computer at the desk of Michael Wallace, Dept. 6849, SNL (as of 11-19-
96) in C:/data!pish/ 
cells_in.dat cells affected by mining from inside the LWB 

cells_pm.dat cells affected by mining from outside the LWB 

The above files are merely long lists of each regional model grid cell number, followed by 
an identifer: 0.0 =no mining effect, 1.0 =mining effect 

Those files were converted to ALGEBRA input files for application to the regional model. 
They can be 'fetched' from the Configuration Management System (CMS) by entering the 
following commands: 
(for partial mining) 
$libalg 
$ cfe alg_sf2d_cca_ pm.inp 
(for full mining) 
$libalg 
$ cfe alg_sf2d_cca_ fm.inp 
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Data set and information files used, including name and version of all databases. 
libraries, and data files: (cont.) 

SECOFL02D runs; Partial-Mining and Full-Mining Cases 

Most files are located currently in the WIPP Alpha Cluster in the following directories: 

Partial Mining Case: 
Full Mining Case: 

File Characteristic 
starting CCA data 
com orocedure 
travel time ascii data, 
local 

Fl:[FEP.RLBLAIN.NSII.P _MINE) 
Fl: [FEP.RLBLAIN .NS ll.F _MINE] 

Full Minim! Case Partial Minim! Case 
see note #1 see note #1 

track 13.com track l3.com 
tt_r###_x.dat (x=1 to 13) tt_r###_x.dat (x=l to 13) 

track x.ino track x.inp 
particle tracks, local track_r### _x.cdb (x=lto13) track_r###_x.cdb (x=l to 13) 

see note #2, this Da2e see note #2, this page 

Note # 1. For the partial-mining and full-mining cases, TRACKER was run directly on the 
output from the CCA runs. The output used can be 'fetched' from the Configuration 
Management System (CMS) by entering the following commands: 

(for partial mining) 
$libsf2d 
$ cfe sf2d3_cca_local_rl_ v* _pm.cdb 

(for full mining) 
$libsf2d 
$ cfe sf2d3_cca_local_rl_v* _fm.cdb 

Note #2. For all cases, the TRACKER output .cdb files were too large to be stored. They 
can easily be recreated by running the track_13.com procedure (assuming the .cdb file has 
first been fetched, if necessary, from CMS, see Note #1). 
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Data Set . . . cont. SECOFL02D runs; No-Mining Case 

Most files are located currently in the WIPP Alpha Cluster in the following directories: 
No Mining Case: Fl:[FEP.RLBLAIN.NSll.NO_MINE) 

File Characteristic No Minim!. Case 
RELATE 
input files gri_cca_rxxx.cdb see note #3. 

reg.cdb, relate.inp 

output files reg_nm_rxxx.cdb 

com procedure relate.com 
ALGEBRA 
input files reg_nm_rxxx.cdb 

algd.inp 

output files reg_nm_rxxx.cdb 

com procedure aJg.com 
PRESECOFL02D input files 
cdb input reg_nm_r###.cdb, loc.cdb 
ascii input sf2dl cca.ino 
general outout data secofl nm r###.cdb 
com procedure secofl.com, track 13.com 
travel time ascii data, local tt_r### _x.dat (x=1 to 13) 

track x.ino 
particle tracks, local track_r### _x.cdb (x=1 to 13) 

see note #2 

Note #2. The TRACKER output .cdb files were too large to be stored. They can easily be 
recreated by running the track_l3.com procedure. 

Note #3. For the no-mining case, RELATE was used to adopt an existing model grid 
setup from the CCA. That setup was 'fetched' from the CMS by entering the following 
commands: 
$libgri 
$ cfe gri_ * .cdb 

The partial mining or full mining hydraulic conductivity distribution was then replaced 
with the original Grasp-Inverse generated T field. Then, ALBEBRA was used to modify 
that T-field to a hydraulic conductivity field consistent with the proper CCA Culebra 
parameter thickness of 4.0m. 
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Computer platform: 

All codes other than the Spreadsheets and Plotting and Data Presentation Packages were 
run on the WIPP Alpha Cluster, open VMS Ver. 6.1. 

Spreadsheets and Plotting and Data Presentation Packages (other than BLOTCDB)were 
run on a Gateway 2000 
Operating System, Windows 95 

Source Listing of Macros and Other Application Software Codes: 

see attachments of macros from Microsoft Excel spreadsheets used for SMOR Appendix 
Nsll.3. appropriate pages follow. 

These two macros are stored in the Gateway 2000 computer at the desk of Michael 
Wallace, Dept. 6849, SNL (as of 11-19-96) in C:/data/paramete, as virgin4.xls, 
parmin3.xls, and fulmin3.xls, respectively. 

The function of each of these modules was to read in 100 individual files that had been 
temporarily imported over to this PC from the WIPP Alpha Cluster. Each file contained 
travel times for the 13 particles tracked by TRACKER for each of the 100 flow fields for 
the first PA replicate, for a no-mining case, and for the partial mining and full mining 
cases, respectively. Elsewhere in these spreadsheets the travel times were converted from 
units of seconds to units of years, and subsequent ranking and graphing operations were 
performed. 

Macro for No-Mining Case 
" Macro 1 Macro 
'Macro recorded 10/13/% by Authorized Gateway Customer 
Sub Macro!() 
Counter= 0 

Do While Counter < 9 'Loop. 
Counter = Counter + 1 ' Increment Counter. 

Workbooks. Open Text Filename:=_ 
''C:\DATA\P ARAMETEIMINP _FA a VIRTIMES\ROO'' & Counter & '' .DAT", Origin::_ 
xlWindows, StartRow:=l, DataType:=xlFixedWidth, Fieldlnfo:= _ 
Array(A!Tay(O, 1), Array(12, 1), Array(24, 1), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60, 1), Array(72, I), Array(84, 1), Array(96, 1), Array(! OS, 1), AlTay(_ 
120, 1). Array(132, 1), Array(144, I)) 
ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 

Range(" AI :Ml ").Select 
Selection.Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Close 
Windows("virgin4 .XLS ").Activate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A" & Counter+ !).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 
' mactime2 Macro 
' Macro recorded 4/30/96 by Authorized Gateway Customer 
Sub mactime20 

Counter= 98 
Do While Counter< 99 'Loop. 

Counter = Counter + I ' Increment Counter. 
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Workbooks.OpenText Filename:=_ 
"C:\DATA\PARAMETE\MINP _FAOVIRTIMES\RO" & Counter & ".DAT", Origin:=_ 
xlWindows, StartRow:=l, DataType:=xlFixedWidth, Fteldlnfo:= _ 
Array(Array(O, 1), Array(l2, I), Array(24, I), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60, 1), Array(72, 1), Array(84, I), Array(96, 1), Array(! OS, 1), Array(_ 
120, 1), Array(l32, 1), Array(144, I)) 

ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 
Range(" AI :MI").Select 
Selection.Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Ciose 
Windows("virgin4.XLS").Activate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A" & Counter+ l).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 

Macro for Partial~ Mining Case 

' mactime Macro 
'Macro recorded 4/30196 by Authorized Gateway Customer 
Sub mactime() 

Counter= 0 
Do While Counter < 9 'Loop. 

Counter= Counter-+ 1 'Increment Counter. 
Workbooks.OpenText Filename:="C:\DATA \Paramete\ROO" & Counter & ".DAT", Origin:=_ 

x1Windows, StartRow:=J, D.ataType:=xlFixedWidth, Fieldlnfo:= _ 
Array(Array(O, 1), Array(l2, 1), Array(24,1), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60, 1), Array(72, 1), Array(84, 1), Array(%, 1), Array(! OS, I), Array(_ 
120, 1), Array(l32, 1), Array(l44, 1)) 

ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 
Range("AI:MI").Select 
Selection.Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Close 
Windows("parmin.XLS").Activate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A" & Counter+ }).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 
' mactime2 Macro 
' Macro recorded 4/30196 by Authorized Gateway Customer 
Sub mactime2() 

Counter= 9 
Do While Counter< 100 'Loop. 

Counter = Counter + 1 ' Increment Counter. 
Workbooks.OpenText Filename:="C:\DATA \Paramete\RO" & Counter & ".OAT", Origin:=_ 

xlWindows, StartRow:=1, DataType:=xiFixedWidth, Fieldlnfo:= _ 
Array(Array(O, 1), Array(l2, 1), Array(24, 1), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60, I), Array(72, I), Array(84, l), Array(%, 1), Array(! OS, 1), Array(_ 
120, 1), Array(l32, 1), Array(144, 1)) 

ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 
Range(" AI :Ml ").Select 
Selection.Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Close 
Windows("parmin.XLS").Activate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A" & Counter+ l).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 

Macro for Full-Mining Case 
· mactime Macro 
' Macro recorded 4/30/96 by Au_thorized Gateway Customer 

Sub mactimeO 
Counter= 0 
Do While Counter < 9 'Loop. 

Counter= Counter + l ' Increment Counter. 
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Workbooks.OpenText Filename:="C:\DATA\Paramete\ROO" & Counter & ".DAT", Origin:=_ 
xiWindows, StartRow:=l, DataType:=XIFixedWidth, Fieldlnfo:= _ 
Array(Array(O, 1), Array(l2, 1), Array(24, 1), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60, 1), Array(72, 1), Array(84, 1), Array(96, 1), Array( lOS, 1), Array(_ 
120, 1), Array(l32, 1), Array(144, I)) 

ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 
Range(" AI :Ml '').Select 
Selection.Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Close 
Windows("fulmin.XLS ").Activate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A" & Counter+ l).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 
' mactime2 Macro 
' Macro recorded 4130/96 by Authorized Gateway Customer 

Sub mactime2Q 
Counter= 9 
Do While Counter < 98 'Loop. 

Counter= Counter+ 1 ' Increment Counter. 
Workbooks.OpenText Filename:="C:\DATA\Paramete\RO" & Counter & ".OAT", Origin:=_ 

xlWindows, StartRow:=l, DataType:=xlFixedWidth, Fieldlnfo:= _ 
Array(Array(O,I), Array(IZ, 1), Array(24, 1), Array(36, 1), Array(48, 1), _ 
Array(60,1), Array(72, 1), Array(84, 1), Array(96, 1), Array( lOS, 1), Array(_ 
120, 1), Array(132, 1), Array(l44, I)) 

ActiveWindow.LargeScroll ToRight:=l 
Range(" At :Ml ").Select 
Selection. Copy 
ActiveWorkbook.Close 
Windows(''fulmin.XLS'').Activ.ate 
ActiveSheet.Paste 
Range(" A'' & Counter+ l).Select 

Loop 
End Sub 

Documentation of deviations from baseline data set, including rationale: 

No deviations. This FEP analysis uses only data from the baseline data set. 
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Appendix NSll.l 

Reproduced from 40CFR 194 
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=:f>VIRONM:Ot.;TAL PROTECTION 
:..GENCY 

<0 CrR Part ~94 

[i'RL-541S-5j 

?.IN 206tl--AS30 

Criteria for the Ce:1ification and Re
Ce:-tifi::ation of the Waste Isolation 
Pilot P!an~'s Compliance \\'ith the 40 
CFR Part 191 Disposal Regulations 

AGEN.:::Y: E:r.vi:onmemal Protection 
Agency. 

,_ de. 

S;JMfi.A.RY: The Envi;onrnental Protection 
. .!...gen::y (EPA) is promulgating cciter:iz 
{;::,:- dete..-minL"lg if the \Vaste Isolation 
?ibt ?Jani. (\·\1P?) will comply with 
E? _t._ 's environm '!ntal radiation 
?:-Dtection standards for the disposal oi 
;adioae""...i:Ve w2Ste.lf the Administrator 
o: EP.ll.~ determines that the Vi/IPP wili 
comply with L"1e standards io:- disposal, 
6e:1 the Admi.Tlis:::rator will issue to L~e 
Se:::retary ofE.'"IergJ· a certification of 
complia.i1Ce whi:h will allow the 
emnlacemen! of transura."r"Ji::: waste. in the 
\VI?P to begin. provided that all other 
s~tuto:-v reouir~ents have been met. If 
2. ::e:-.ifi~tiOn is issued, EPA will also 
use this fmal :u.le ro ciete:-mine if the 
W'IPP has remained in compliance v.'ith 
E?.L~'s envi.roru-nenta.l radiation 
prote::-'".ion Si.andards, once every five 
vea.-s afr.er the initial receipt of waste for 
'disoosaJ at the \VIPP. This rulemaking 
v.~ mandated by the ~'IPP Land 
\~!ithc:L.-awal Act of 1992. 
~F=.::TIVE DATE These regulations are 
effec--Jve April£. 1996. The 
.5Jl::.o:-ooration of cer'",_ain publicatiOP.S 
listed L'"l the regulations is approved by 
the Dll"e::tor of the Office of the Federal 
Register as of Ap:il 9, 199o. A petition 
for iudi::ial reviev.· of this final action 
muSt be filed no later than April 9. 1995 
Du.'"'Suant to section 18 of the Vi.1IPP Land 
'v-'ithd.-awal Act of 1992 (Pub. L. 102-
579). 
F::>?.. :=u?:lriER. IN'FDRMAiTDN CONTACT: 
3e~v Fo:inaSh, Ma3· Kruger or Ma."tin onUt:: telephone nwnoe:- (2D2)-233-
S3 2 O; adci~....ss: Radiation Protection 
:::>i,'ision. Mail Code 6o02]. U.S. 
Environmental ?rorection Agency. 
\\.-ashingron, DC 20460. Copies of the 
3a::kground Information Document and 
E.::onomic lmpa=.t .lulalysis which 
a:.company toda_y's action may be 
ob::ained at this address. The Agency 
has ilia published a document,. 
a::ompaTiying today's action, which 
:-esoo:nds in detail to signiflca."1t public 
:::.o:iunents that were received on the 
proposed n.lle. Tnis document, entitled 

"Response to Comments" may be 
obtained by contacting 5etsy Forinash. 
SUPPLEME.N'i"ARY INFORMATION: 

Introduction 

Purpose ofToday's Action 
Joday's action implements the 

Environmental Protection Agenc.y's 
(EPA) environmemal radiation 
protection standards. 40 CFR pan 191. 
by applying them to the proposed 
disposal of t"ansura...,ic radioactive 
w2.ste in the \'Vaste Isolation Pilot Plant 
(V/IP?). The E?A previously 
pmmulgated 40 C!'R part 191. 
·'Environmental Radiation Protection 
Standards for Management and Disposal 
of Spent Nuclea: ?uel, High-Level and 
Transura."1i=. Radioactive V\/astes," to 
provide s::andards that will apply to all 
sites (except Yu::::.ca Mountain) ior the 
deep geolOgic disposal of highly 
radioactive waste. Complete 
desctiptions of 40 CFR part 191 were 
published in the ?ederal Register in 
19£5 (50!'?.. 38055-38089. Sep. 19, 
1985) and 1993 (58?ed. Reg. 66398-
65~16, Dec. 20~ 1993). The \~7J?Pis 
subje::-:: 10 40 C?R pa:-t 191, and is being 
consrructe:::l by the Department of 
Energy (DOE) near Car-lsbad, New 
MeY.i::::o, as 2 potential repository for the 
safe disoosal o:- traP.surani.: radioactive 
waste. T.h<t EPA .is reouire.O. bv.the-Vii!PP 
LanC: ~'ithdrawal A::! of 1992 (Pub. L. 
1 02-579) to evaluate whether the 'VI'IPP 
will compJv with suboans B and C of 
40 C?R Part 191-kn~wn as the 
"disposal regulatior..s"-and to issue or 
den;·~ c:ertifi::ation of compliance. The 
nePa..-nnent of :Energy is requir-ed to 

- submit an annlication rc :=:?A that will 
be the basis·O:E:?A's evaluation of 
whether a certification of the \VIPP's 
compliance with t.~e disposal 
regula:ioP..s should be issued. Tne 
Department of Energy ma_y not begin to 
emplace transuranic waste underground 
for disposal a~ the \NIP? until such time 
as a certification of comoliance has been 
issued and an other realrirements o[ 
se:tion 7(b) of the WI?? l..a.nd 
\Vithd~wal Act have been satisfied. 
Vhth toDay's rulemaking.. the Agency 
establishes c.;ite...'"ia b;: whic...~ to judge 
whether the \VIP? is in compliance with 
the .. disposal regulations" and sets ior'"Jl 
procedural requir-ements for this 
determination. 

Toda)'s action, 40 C?R pa.-t 194. also 
applies to the periodic re-certification of 
the \;..'PP's compliance with t..i-.le 
disposal regulations. The process of 
periodic re-certir1c.ation. established by 
se:tion 8(1) of the \','l?P Land 
Vv'irbd;awa1 Ac~. ca.1ls for :=:?A to 
determine whethe:- the \1\TIPP continues 
to be in compliance with the disposal 

regulations. assuming that an initial 
certification of compliance has been 
issued. The Secretary of Energy must 
submit to the Administrator of EPA 
documentation of the \~'lPP's continued 
compliance with the disposal 
regulations, every five years after the 
initia1 receipt of transurank waste for 
disposal at the W!PP. until the end of 
the decommissioning phase. The 
Agency will use the criteria set forth in 
today's rulemaking in determining 
whether or not the V\1IPP will have 
continued to be in comoliance.. 

The VVIPP was authofizeD in 1980. 
under section 213 of the Depamnent of 
Energy National Security and Jvlilitar:y 
Applications of the Nuclear Energy 
Authorization Act of 1980 (Pub. L. 95-
154. 93 StaL 1259. 1265), '"for the 
express purpose of providing a research 
and develonment facilitv to demonstrate 
the safe dis'posal of radi~active wastes 
resulting from the defe!".se a:::tivities and 
programs of the United St.a.tes." The 
waste proposed for disposal in the 
IA'IPP, rransuranic radioactive waste 
(TRU waste), is waste consisting of 
materials such 2.S rags, equipment to::;~ls. 
protective gear and sludges which have 
become com:aminated during atomic 
eneog:y defense activities. The \VIPP 
Land \~1ithd..-awal Act defmes 
transuranic v..·aste to be W2.St.e containing 
more than 1 OD nano-cwies per gram of 
alpha-emitting radio-isotopes. with half~ 
lives greater than twenty years and 
atomic number greater than 92., per gram 
of waste. The Act ftrrther stipulates that 
radioactive waste shall not be 
u-ansuranic: waste if such waste also 
mee-ts the defmition ofi1igh-1evel 
radioa::tive v.·aste, has beer: specifically 
exempted from the disposal regulations 
with the con::u..,.-ence. o: the 
Aciministrator, or has been ~proved for 
an alternate method of disposikb.)' the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The 
radioactive component of t:::"an.Su...'"'a..-tic 
waste consists of man-made elements 
created during the process o~ nuclear 
fission. chiefly isotopes ofplutortium. 
Statuco;·y and Regulatmy Basis 

'Iodas's action, 40 CFR pa..-"1 194. V."25 
mandated by Congress in section 8(c) of 
the VI'I?P Land Withdrawal Act. The 
criteria promulgated in this action 
implement only those subparts of 40 
CFR pan 191 that apply to the disposal 
of transuranic radioactive waste. As 
Stated in the Code ofFede..-al 
Regulations. Appendix C of 40 CFR part 
191 is guidance for the implementation 
of the regulations contained in 40 C?R 
part 191 that is not binding on the 
implementing agency, which is EPA 
with respect to the \oVIPP. Apoendix C 
was designed to apply to all geologic 
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Federal Register I Vol. 61, No. 28 I Friday, Feb:-ua:y 9, 1996 I Rules and Regulations 5225 repositorje.s for the disposal of highly radioactive wastes, not necessarily to the spec:ific site characteristics of the W1PP and not only to transuranic waste. .As .a result, the Agency found in developing today·s action thar only some of the guidance contained in Appendix Chad specific relevance to the V\'IP?. Today's action has been guided by only those aspects of 
.".ppendi.x C that the Agency has determined. based on technical and policy considerations, to be applicable to the \NI??. 

Todz_y's action. 40 CFR pan 194, does no: amend <10 CFR part 191. With the ~nergy Policy Act of lB92, Congress mandated the development of 
jegulatio;)S to replace 40 CFR part 191 fa:- L-.,e Yuc:::a Mountair.J site only, but the entire standard. 40 CFR part !91. ~emai...'"lS aPPlicable to the WIPP. See 106 Stat. 292i. section 801(a)(1). Subpart A of 40 CFR pan 191 applies tD the management of spent nuclear fuel. highievel and transUI"anic radioactive wastes at sites designated fo: the disposal of L'"Jese wastes. Section 9(a) of the \~'JPP 2...anQ \~'ithd:awal Act stipulates that the s~=reta.")' of Energ;· shall comply with r5pe::t ro the \VI?P with Subpart 2:. of ~C, C?P. pa.~ 191. The Agency has nor i.'"7lp1erne:lted these requirements in today's a:::tion; 40 C?R part 194, but i.-1tends to issue guidance for th-eir zpplication to th€:: \NIPP at a future date. 

Compliance With Othe.- Environment.al l.aH~ zni Regulations 
Tne Wl?P is regulated under the Resource Co:-!Se..l.:ati.on a..Jd Re::overy . .;.:t (RCRL...) and is subje::t to both the ?a.-t B li::ensi."lg requirements and the la..""ld disDosal •est."'i::tions of that stature. 7ne \VI?? must compJy with other environrn-mtallaws, including, among other statutes, the Clean Alr Act (40 ·:..:.S.C. 7401 et seq.). the Toxic 

Subsian=es Control A::t (15 U.S.C. 2601 e:seq.) and th~ Comprebe:nsive 
Znviron•·n~~ R~or>..se, 
CompeT'..sation. andLiabllit)' Act of 1980 (.Q ·l3.S.C. 9501 e:seq.). Tnis action 
0.0"'-S not affe::t the need fot DOE to corrmh· v:i:h these and all other an:~ll::anle e..""lviron.l-rlentallaws with r~pe::t tD L:e V.?I??. 

. Public lnvoiveme!llt in Today's 
R:.;}~mai:ing 

'Th~ A!?2n::v has taken significa.<J.t srevs ro hJvofve the -oubli:: i...J the :u.l.emaking fa:- tod2.)·'s action. Tne E?.A~ nublished an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (.A.....l\,."PR) in 
~,b~ary. l993 (58 !'R 8029) which 
-~ :_i::ited public co:m.'7.1ent on eight 

·· -~:-5Ues cen-:::-al to the develooment of this f~Ja.! :--w.le. ?he E?A again sOlicited 

public comment on a preliminary draft of the proposed rule. in January, 1994. The Agency published a notice of proposed rule on January 30. 1995. which annou:-~ced the sta.'1. of a public comment period of 90 days (60 FR 5765). The Agency convened a technical workshop in Februar:_y. !995. for th-e express pu:-pose of soliciting the vjews of both sclen~if'ic experts and th~ public on issues germane to the rulemaking. ln · ]\1arch, J995, L~e Agency held public hearings in Ihree cities in New Mexico to solicir. public jnput on L'-le notice of proposed :-ul-e. On Augusi. 1, J 995. L'le Agency .-e~op-ene.d the comment period on the noti:t of proposed :-ule for a.."1 additional L.5 days (60 FR 39 J 31). Du:-ing r.he -entire comment period on the proposed rule, the Agency received over 100 Written public comments. The Agency has responded to signiricant corrunents received on the notice of nroPose:::l rule from both wtinen Submissions and from testimony at L'"le public hea..-ings, Including late wrinen comments received soon afreo the close of the second Dart of the comment period, i.."'1 2 ctO::urnent published concurre...···ltly with today's act.ion.ln Se::ne..-nber, 1995. EPA conducted a public meeting of the V\'1?? Review Comrninee of the ~ational .t...dvisorv Council fo; Environmental ?olicy in.d Technology (NACEPT) on ti:u-e..: issues relevant to today's action. During this meeting, membe."S of the public 
DTO\•ided formal presentations and oral Comments to the ~conunittee. See 60 FR 
43470~3Gl (Aug. 21. !995). 
Surnma..ry of the Final Rule 

The suppDrtiJg rationale for to day's a::tion, found' i...'1 the followbg su.rnrr.a."")· and disct.:.S.Sion of principaJ cha..J.ges, is flL~er eA?lz.ined in the Background Iniormation Document 2.11d the 
Respo!'.se to Com...--nents which 
accompany today's action, copies of whi:::h may be obtamed as described L.J. the stan of this notice. These sections of the fmal rule which have ~...ma.ined unchanged since the rule's proposal are also fu..-the.r e>-..'"Dlalne.d in the notice of proposed rul• ·(60 FR 5756-579l). 
Subpart A· Gen:e...-al Prov1sions 

SubPart A of the final rule establishes nrovisions related to the srructure of the f.L""lal ruJe itself, including: Purpose. scope and applicability: defmitions; substitution of alternative nrov!sions for those promulgated in toda)•'s final rule; and procedures which shall be followed in communications and written reports submitted by the Se:::reta.··y ofEnergy to the A.cirninist..-ato:-. Furthe.rnrovjsions are set forth which incorpo:ate by refere.nc12. s~veral publications. 

41o 

?ubli.:a-..ions so inco:--po;-ated shall have the same legal force and cffe:::r as the o·.J1er requi;-ement.s of the final rule. Section 194.~ of subpar-t A permits the Agency lD specify conditions 0:1 the issuance of a certification and to issue a modification, suspension or 
revocation of a certiDcation. The Agency would. for example. specify conditions in the event that the necessa~·v 

·confidence in the \VlP?"s corTipHance couid be a:::hleved by the 
implementation of additional measures. 
Oi if EP.A. determines that the \i\'IPP will comply with the disposal r-=gulatior-...s if c:e:.-rain te!"ms of L'le aoolication \>.,•ere t.o be changed. · · 

The Agency would consiDer issuing 2 modification, suspension o; Jevocaj_on whenever the disposaJ activities or disposal system change such that signi.rlcant information contained in the most re::e..1t cornnliance aD~lication were no longer tO remain L~e. Such a situation may occur if (1) DOE plans to make a significant change to the 
disposal system or dispos2.1 a::tiv.ities. or (2) no.:: discov-ers t.lt;at c. significant change has occurred in the dis::l:::lsal svsre"ID o:- disPosal activ.i.ties; i.; either c?.se DOE muSt iniorm th-e 

_.;Qminist:"ator in writing. I: .!:IOE fmds the. lane:- condition to be L"'Ue, then DOE mus:: determine if 2 release of waste from the disoosal svstem has occurred or is e>.:necrid to oCcur that would ::a use the nuffie=i.cal reouirements of the disposal regulatiOns to be exceeded. Releases which might o::cur during managerne.."'1t operations, covered under subpart .L. of 40 CFR part 191, which do not relate to compliance wit..~ L~e dispcs2.l regulations would not necessi::ate this .irl\'esti~:ation. 1-ioweve;-, ii"D03 conducts this u;vestigation and determi..,es that such a release has or:cu..."'Ted or is likely to occur, then DOE shall notify the Administrator oi" this fact and immediately cease emplacing waste in the \\liP?. In suc:.h situations, the Admi.nisn-ator \·'>'ill determirte which of three action..c:-modification. suspension or revo::ation-will be appropriate. Any modifications and revocations issued bv EPA would affect the cer-Lifi:at.ion issu~d pursuant to se::tion 8(d)(l) of the W!?P Land \Vithdrawal Act and must be conducted by ru1emaking under section 553 of the Administrative Pro::edure Act. Se.e 5 D.S.C. 553. A suspension may be issued at any time at the Administrator's discretion so 25 to promptly address any potential threat to public health. A suspension shall remain in place 1.mtil su~h time as DOE. shall have effected remediations 2.S ne~essary to re·establlsh w;e \\'I?P's compliance with t.l-te 
disposal regulations o: until EPA will 
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!-:.ave modified or revoked the 
::enific.atio:-J. DOE shall not restart 
c:-npiacing waste in the V.'I?P until the 
. !..d:-:1i:1isu-ator notifies DOE in writing 
-:.."lal the suspension has been lifted. 
Subpart B: Compliance Cerliflcation 
and Re-cen.Jfication Applications 

Subpart 3 of the final rule sets forth 
reouirements for the format and content 
of Complia.'"lr:e cpp)jcations. Section 
l94.11 oft:he final rule stipulates t:hat 
DO:t: must submit a complete 
compliance application before the one· 
vear, s:atuto:-;· re,•jew period shall 
:ommence. See Pub. L 102-579, section 
8(d)(1). Should DOE·s initial submission 
be incoz-:1oiete, L.,e Administrator will 
exola.in u~e nature of the deficiency a.TJcl 
wiil reaues: DOE tD submit further 
iniorm~tion U.."1til the Administrator has 
notified the Se::retary that all materia}s 
necessa.'"]· fo:- 2 complete application 
h2ve been :-eceived. This pro=ess will 
ensure tJ1at the Agency's one-year 
::te:.iod will be devoted exclusively to 2. 
Substantive, meaningful review. This 
:l:-ovision aonlies as well to the 
Comoli2n:e- .aoolic.at.ions oeriodicalJv 
subffiitted bv.DDE for re-Certificatimi of 
::omnlia....Jce.~ Once the Administ..-atoi has 
noti::1ed the SecreraJ)' of Energy that a 
::omoiete comnliance anDlication fDi re
ce:-r.iflcation n2s been reCeived, the 
. .;.gency will commence the six month 
:-ev.iew period as provided for in section 
8([) ofr..i)e \\'P? Land \Nithcira'-\·aJ Act 
Se:tion l94.12 reauires that 30 copies of 
rhe comnliance aOnlications ancl any 
a;::cornp~rying materials shall be 
submitted to the Administrator. Section 
l94.13 reauires that compliance 
2pplicatio~s be accompaTI.ied by any 
referen~ed rnate...""ials, u.."1.less such 
:materials are gene...-a.JJy available. 

Se~tio:r. 19{.14 of the final rule lists 
:.iJose elem~ts which the Agency 
;equires to b-=. in 2. complete compliance 
applica:ion. i..': general, compliance 
a:>olicatio!"..s rnu.st include information 
,;fevant to de...-nor..strating compliance 
with ea::h of the .individual sections of 
tile fmal ::-u.le. Tne Agency intends to 
~ublish th~ final ve:sion of the 
C:::lmolia.J=e Aoolkation Guida."'1ce 
(:AG) a: .c. late":- ·date to provide detailed 
guidan::e on the submission of a 
:omolet~ cornolia.."""l::e aoolication. 

se=tion 19.{~15 of the-final rule 
roec.i.fles that DOE must submit anv 
additional information that will ha"'ve 
been gathered during the elapsed five
vea.- oe:ioC and that is relevant to 
;om-Dlian::e \o\-ith the disposal 
::-e~a:ions. To facilitate the Agenc.y's 
re\'iew of compliance applications for 
r=--::e~.ifi::::ation, todav's f'mal rule 
s:inulates that DOE ~·ill not have tore
s:.lbmi: info:-rnation that will have been 

, ~~v r l\L;J•::s e::.:la J<egulations 

included in prcviot.:s com;:dian::c 
app!icatio:-~s, provided that the 
information will h2vc rc:-;;ai:-~ed true 
and accurate. The currem compliance· 
application s~ould clearly reference 
such information so that the Agen:-y·s 
review of the section in question can be 
accomplished expeditiously. 
Subparr C: ComplJ"ance Cerl.iflcarion 
and Re-c.erri!ication 

Suboart C establishes the 
requirements that apply to the 
performance assessments and 
::omolia..71':e assessments &.at will be 
t.:sed to demonstrate cow:)liance wlth 
the numerical reauirerneri:s of the 
disposal regulatiOns. In a:ldition, 
subpart C implements t.~e sb: assu:-aJ"lCe 
reouiremem.s of the disj:>osa] regula~ior.s 
a.Jd also establishes seven genera1 
requirements in§§ 194.21 through 
19~ •. 27 ·which must be me: by 211 
po:-tions of and all activities associated 
with compliance applicaL..lons. 

Section 194.21, i:r..sDect.ions, piovides 
:::FA with right of insPection of all 
activities at the \VIPP 2nd all act.!vitie.s 
located off-site which oroFide 
i:1formation included in cornolia.."1Ce 
applications. The Agency wiil c:::mduct 
periodic inspections, both a""lnounced 
and una.."1nounced. to verify the 
a:::leoua::::v of information irl':luded in the 
comPlia.;ce applicatior..s. The Agenc:y 
me:y conduct its O'VIT.I labo:-ator:y Iests, in 
parallel with those conducted by DOE. 
so as to confirm the adeq~a=y of t."te 
techniques employed at those facilities. 
The Agency may also inspe:;t any 
rejevant records kep~ by DOE, including 
those records required to be. gene:-ared 
uursua.Jt tD wdav's a::::tion. 
- Section 194.22, quality 2Ssu:-ance 
(QA), sets requirements that apply to 
data and b.fo:mation collected as part of 
the V\'I?P prog;-am. The Agency requires 
quality assu.,-ance ;:>rograms to be 
implemented, <!S soon <!S p:;-;acticab1e 
after Ao:il 9, l996. that meet the. 
reouire.menrs of the -~e:ican Society of 
M~ohanical Engineers (.t;.SM:E) "Qualiry 
.A..ssurance ?rog:arn Requiremems for 
Nuclear Facilities'· (NQA-1-1989). 
AShE's "Quality Assurance 
Reou.irernents of Computer Sofrv.:a::-e for 
Nu~lear Fadliry Applications" (.oart 2.7 
of NQA-Za-! 990 addendu...i!tO AS!.f.:.E 
NQA-2-1989), and ASMrs "Quality 
.t:...ssurance Requirements ior the 
Collection of Scientific a."10 Technical 
Information on Site Characterization of 
Hjgh-Level Nuclear V\'2Ste 
Repositories," (NQA-3-1989 edition), 
excluding sections 2.1 (b). Z.l(c) and 
! 7. L Sec:ion 1 94..5 of the fmal ru)e 
incorpo;-ates these three publications by 
re.ferenc:e.. The Agency believes t..'"lat 
.L..SME's standards offer the most 

c:omp:-ehensive and specific set of 
requir'!ments for nuclear facilities and 
has thertfore used these standards in 
place of establishing new requirements . 
Paragcaph (a) (2) of§ l 94.22 requires t:hat 
DOE must implement a quality 
assuian:::e program that meers the above 
L.1.ree setS of ASh1E's requirements for 
seven specific program elements of the 
\VI?? and ior any other system, 
structure, component. or activity 
important to the contairunent of \\'Z.Ste. 
in u~e disposal system. 

Data that ""''ere collected D<ior to the 
implementation of the abo,··e prog:-ams 
must also satisfy quality .assuranc-e 
requiie:nents. A.ny compliance 
application must demonstrate, subject to 
L!)e aD:Jroval of the Adrninisrrator or the 
Acimi:1istrator's authorized 
reoresentative, t.i-)at suc.h data were 
qUalified using one or more of the 
following four methodologies: (1) Use of 
a met:hodology t:hat is substantially 
equivalent in effect to the Ll-rree sets of 
ASh1E's requirements; (2) peer rev.iew 
that is compatible wit:h NUREG-1297; 
(3) corroborating data: or (4) 
confl.rmato::y testing. The Agency 
believes that each of these latter three 
metbods nrovides a means of inferring 
the quality of the existing data by 
subjecting some aspect of t.T:!at data to 
additional scrutinv. Peer review 
involves a c:iticaf'evaluation bv an 
L"1dependent review group of the 
adequacy with which the EA-perirnents 
used to acquire this data were pla.'Uled 
and condu::::red. The use of corroborating 
dat2. evaluates the degree to which the 
existing data agree with da~a generated 
from similar work that has already been 
published in scientificjou..""''ioals. along 
\.vith an appraisal of the laner's quality. 
Conflrmarory testing involves repeating 
a smallno:rtion of the expe:irnents. 
usLJg q~ality assurance inethods that 
meet Li-J.e requirements of AShE's 
standards, md compa:-ing the resulting 
data to the data in question. In the last 
tv.1o alternat-e methodologies. the level of 
agreemen: between the exis:jng data and 
the co:Toborating o:r confrrmatory data 
;:>rovides an objective measure to assess 
the quality of the existing data. if only 
in pa.-t. All quality 2SSlL-a.."1ce prograrr.s, 
both for e:~dsting data and data that has 
yet to be collected, must assess the 
accuracy, precision, representativeness, 
completeness and compa.'C.bility of data. 
To ve:-if>.· tbat the auaJitv assurance. 
prograrri's satisi}" the req"{m.ements of 
this section, the Administrator v.d.ll 
conduct inspections which may include 
surveillance, audits and management 
systems reviews. 

Se::tion 194.23, models and computer 
codes, se!.S reouirements fo:r the models 
and computer' codes used Ll 
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performance assessments and 
compliance assessments. Compliance 
a?plications must demonstrate that 
performance assessments and 
compliance assessments make a logjc.al 
progression from conceptual models to 
mathematical models to numerical 
:'7lode1s and finally to computer models and codes. Compliance applications 
must provide information on and 
descrJptiDT'.S of models and computer 
codes which will permit the Agency to conduct a review of the modeling 
a;:>proach. theoretical bases, and the 
methodology employed in deve]oping 
:he list of processes and events used to 
support the c"omplia.lce application. 
Complian::e applications must include e\'idence that all comPuter codes 
comply with the requirements of part 2.7 of ASME'sNQA-Za-1990 
addendum. 

The Agency intends to conduct 
detailed reviews of the computer codes 
used in performance and compliance 
assessments, since it is the results of 
computer codes themseJves that wilJ be compared ro the numerical 
:-eouiremems found at section 13 of 4.0 c?·R pa.-r191. Compliance applications 
;nustprovide: Descriptions of the 
t.~eoretical backgrounds for each model a.·1d the method of analvsis o:r 
assessment; 2. li..le-by-l.ine listing of 
codes. which may be submitted in 
ele::tronic format; a discussion oi the 
rreatment of correlation between 
:>a:-ameters: and other infonnation 
De:essa..7 to permit the Agency to 
conduct its review. Upon reguest, DOE 
must provide the Agency with the 
:neans to conduct its OV.'Il simulations. 
~e final rule requires that any 
computer files and hardware t.'*1at will 
be necessa.:' ior periorrning simulatior1s s:OalJ be made available within 30 days o: a teaue.st from the Administrator or 
th=: Ad.ininistrator's author:-..zed 
:-epresentative. 

·section 194.24. waste 
::."''aracte:d.Zation, has been revised in the D....t.al rule. A discussion of the rationale 
fo:o the c.f).anges is contained below in 
L~e section of the supplemem:a._ry 
i.."'lfonnation, ·,,?rincipal changes in the 
f;,"la! rule." The final rule requires DOE 
t8 identiiy and describe quantitative 
i.:.:ionnation on those physical, chemical a..Jd radiologic characte.-ristics of the 
·v.·asre: that can i.n.fiuenee disposal 
system periormane:e. The Ageney does 
:>.~<. e>.:pect or require that every drum of ::::-a."1Sura.'1ic W2Ste be opened in an effort to provide an exhausti~e 
!:..!.;;a.."Octerization of the contents. Rather. · ·~-:: Age..."1cy e.>.:pects that DOE will 

. .!..7.tple drums of waste to the eJ..1.ent · · .. ·_6oe.c5sa.,-..• and will combine the results 
v:ij) oth~r information such as process 

knowledge to determine the waste 
characteristics. The level of accuracy 
needed in waste characterization is 
determined by the degree of accuracy· 
assumed in the compliance appJkatjon. A waste characteristic. as defined in the fmal rule., is 2. physical or chemical 
parameter that serves as a quantitative 
input to perfo;-mance assessments or 
compliance assessments, examples of 
which are solubilit)' and compa::tibility. · DOE must conduct an analysis to 
identify and 2SSess fne impact on long
term perfo:-mance of those waste 
cha:o-acteristics which influence the 
conrainm.ent of wzste in the disposal 
system. This section of the final rule 
lists specific characteristics which must. at a minimum, be includ-ed in the 
analvsis. 

The fmal rule requires DOE to 
establish limits on the quantities of 
different ··waste components," such as 
cellulosics, metals or activiry in cu-ries. 
that may be proposed for disposal and 
emplaced in the ~'IPP .. A~ waste 
component is distinguished from a 
W2Ste cha..-ac:teristic in that the former is an amount of a type of waste present in 
L"le total inventOI)'- e>:pressed as a 
volume. mass or weight (or curies. i:1 
t.."-le case of a:rh'ity)-whereas the 1arre.:is anv oar-ameter that describes the 
~hvsiCal. ch'ml.ical orrad1oloeic 
p.;perties and behavior of. seine o; all 
of the containers of waste. For example, a contalner of waste might contain a 
given qua11tit)• of chelating agents, 
which are a waste component An 
example of a corresponding waste 
cha..-acteristic is the soiubility in brine of the radionucl.ides in a con~er. The 
final rule requires that DOE establish 
upper o:- low-=.r !lmhs . .as appro'priatt:, on 
t.;,e total amount of each wast-e 
compone..'1t tha: may be emplaced io-: 
disposal in the \-\!JP?. A lower limit 
ro..ighr be sper:::.irled for gas-gettering 
waste components, and an upper limit migh: be specified for cellulosics. The 
fmal rule reoUires that these uuoer and lowec limits ·be established ba.S~d on the 
total i<•J.ventory proposed for disposal 
such that the results of a performance 
assessment will comulv with the 
containment tequirein.ents of 40 CFR 
291.13 when these values are used. ?e;fo:-mance assessments and 
compljance assessments must use the 
values for each waste characteristic as ea:h would exist in the dis:oosal S\'Stem assuming that an amount of ea:h V.•aste 
component. egual to that component's upper or lower limit as appropriate, 
were emplaced in the \VIP!'. As waste 
is emplaced in the \VIPP. a l'1..ll1Iring totaj 
must be kept of each waste component. 
The final rule requi.~..s that the. quanti!)' of each waste component that has been 

cmpia~ed in the repository shall not 
cause L"te upper limits tc be exceeded 
o:-. 2.s appropriate. shall not preclude the 
ro~al emplaced quantity of any waste 
component from evemuaiJy reaching ;ts lower limit. Compliance with th'e lower 
limits shall be demonstrated by DOE 
using information on the waste loading 
scheme. the total amount of that waste 
component that has been empla::ed"jn 
the disposal system to date, t."'Je total 
amoum of tha~ \\'aste compo:1e:n listed 
in the total waste inventof'\' described in the :::urren~ compli2!l:::e apPlication. and the amount of that waste component 
that still has yet to be. gene.<ated. DOE must establish 2 svstem o!' controls to 
verify that t."lis requirement wm be met 
and shall submit d oc:umen::ati on 
O:emonstrating this with 2..'1.)' complianct .a?plication. 

Section 194.24 also reouires that 
performance assessmentS and 
compliance assessm'=nts shall be 
conducted in accon:iance with th~ waste loading proceciu:-es and sc.:')emes that will be emp]oyed. If 2 waste loading 
sc:herne is not included in r.;,e 
compliance application. the 
?e::io:-:na..,ce assessments a.JC' 
compliance. assessments rnt.!S: assume 
that the con:ainers of waste z:-e 
randomiv emnla:ed in the \;..'IP?. Tbus, for exam-ole, DoE shall not assume that the wast; comnDnentS-oind 
charactetist.ics~ are evenly distributed 
throughout the reposirory unless 2 
proposed loading scheme t."lat would 
cause t.ills to oecur has been included ii''l. 
th~ current complian2e appli::ztion. 

Tne n..-·1al rule e.x"tends the 
requirements of§ 194.22., on quali:y 
assuranc~. to nrocess knowle:::l:?e 
acquired a..,.-,cl·used duting wast'e 
ch.a."Octe..:.-ization a::tiv.ities. The fma1 rule so-=cifies that the total invento!"\' of \~'2Ste proposed for disposal in fue ~~? must com01v v ... :ith the .hm.itations on 
L-ansu..-anic ;,...aste found in the WI?P 
Land Vhthdrawal Act. Tbe fl.11.al rule 
enables the Administrate:- ID use audits 
and inspections to vern)· compliance with the v.:aste char:acrerization se:::tioz:. Section 194.25 of the fmal rult 
soecifies reouirements on future state aSsumptionS. Tne Agency recognizes the inherently conjec.tu..'"'al nature of 
soecifications on future states and 
V:·ishes to minimize such speculation in compliance applications. Tne Agen::y 
has found no acceptable methodology that could make z-P...liable pre::ii:.tions of 
the future state of so:::ie.cy, sde.."'1:.e. 
languages or other characteristics of 
iuture mankind. The Agency does 
believe that established scientirlc 
methods could make Plausible 
predictions regarding.the fu't'..l!'e state of 
three :lasses oi natural processes, 
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:-~a."TTt.ly g-eologic. hydrog'!oiogic and 
c]ir:Jatic conditions. Hence. the final 
:-:...:le requires that performance 
assessments a.1d compliance 
cssessments shall include dynamic 
analyses of geologic, hydrogeologic and 
climatic processes and events that will 
e\'olve over the 1 0.000-year regulatory 
time frame. DOE shall assume that all 
o:.her present day conditions will exist 
in their present state for the entire 
J 0,000-year regulatory time frame. 

Se:tion 194..26 sets requirements that 
•?ply to expert judgment. Typiczlly. 
expert judgment is used to elicit ru•o 
t\·ne.s ofinformation: (1) Numerical 
,:iJues for Param-eters (variables) which 
are measurable on1y by e> • .'periments that 
cannot be conducted due to limitations 
o~ time. mo:-~.ey a:1d physical situation; 
a.Jd (2) essentially unknowable 
i..nformation, such as which features 
sho:.:..ld be incorporated into passive 
i."'!s:itutional controls that will deter 
human intrusjon into the repositor~y. 
Q~ality assu..--ance must be applied to 
expert judgment to verify that the 
;:Jro:edl.lTes for conducting and 
do:umenting the expert elicitation have 
been followed. The final rule prohibits 
exper:judgment from being used in 
:Jla:::e of e>..."De..-irnental data unless DOE 
~"'l provde a justification explaining 
why t..'1e necessaJ)' experiments could 
n::~: De conDucted. Expert judgment may 
substitute ior expe:imental data in those 
iT'..sL2..1ces where limitations oi time. 
resources o:r physical setting would 
have precluded the successful and 
timely collection of data. 

Tne compliance application must 
provide do::umentation whlch 
Demonstrates that the e>.."'Pens have the 
ne:essary· qualifications for addressing 
tile questions and issues put before 
u"le..·TL Compliance applications must 
exDlain the cor..nection between the 
qu.estion posed to the e>.:pert panel and 
w,e manner in which the final report of 
the uane! is used in the comnliance 
2Pnlication. Tnese reouirernffits have 
n·een included to prev""ent any misuse of 
e>..pe..-rjudgment as might result from 
th~ use of the :results of one elicitation 
pro:ess in answer to a new and separate 
question that was not posed to the 
exner..s and for which, if asked, the 
e..x.?e.."tS might have provided 2 different 
a."'lSWer. 

The final rule places requirements on 
Lie composition of the expert panel, 
i..'1:luding th-= fra:.tion of panel members 
who are not employed by DOE. At least 
wo-thirds of the e, .. :peru sir-.ing on an 
expert panel shall not be employed 
dire:tly by DOE or its contr:acrors. 
U:1ive:-sity professors with grants from 
DOE for research not related to the 
V;r'"l?? will not be considered employees 

or contractors of DOE. nor will the New 
Mexico Em.·ironmental Evaluation 
Group and the National Academy of 
Sciences' Board on Radioactive V•/as[e· 
Management and \oVIPP Panel. ln 
exceptional instances. DOE may use as 
few as one-third non-DOE employees if 
a sufficient number of non-DOE 
employees cannot be found, DOE must 
submit documentation which 
demonstrates that a sufficient number of 
non-DOE e>..-pens were not :available.. ln 
the proposed rule, the Agency had set 
this minimum at one-half of the ~pen 
panel's membership, Howeve:-, be:.2use 
of the pervasive effort of DOE in Lhe 
flelds of highly radioactive waste 
d1sposaJ and actinide chemistry, the 
Agency has lessened this requirement in 
the final rule in srrlving to balan:e the 
im:>ortance of technical expertise \~·ith we need for the advice tO be impar"J.al. 

The section on e>...-pe.rtjudgmint 
requires that the public be given the 
opportunity to present infonnation to 
the expert panel to allow the public's 
views to be incorporated in the u-pert 
judgment process. This requirement will 
he.lp prevent an lnappropr:l2te1y narrow 
spectrum of background information 
from being presented to t.,e e>...pe.ru 
which might have slanted the outcome 
of the elicitation Process. This section 
also requires that· the elicitation process 
be well documented so as to 
demonstrate a logical progiession from 
the first statement of the issue given to 
th~ panel members to the combination. 
and ·preseritation in the final report of 
the elicited results. 

Section 194.27. peer review. has been 
revised in the fmal rule-The rationale 
for these changes is discussed in the 
section of the SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION, "Principal changes in the 
fmal rule." Giver::. that decisions in fne 
field of highly radioactive waste 
disposal are inherently fl.fst-of-a-kind, 
t..T-je Agency is requiring peer review so 
that others worldng in the field can 
confirm the adequacy of these decisions 
and interpretations. The final rule 
requires DOE to conduct peei re-..riew of 
three soecific elements oi" the \~PP 
prograin. In specific. the Agency has 
required peer review of the conceptual 
models that DOE s-elec.ts a.'"1d cieveiops. 
~raste cha.-act-erization assessments and 
the study of engineered ba-ri:ers. The 
requirement for peer review of 
conceptual models will en<·ich DOE's 
process of selecting and developing 
conceptual models with a broad 
soectrum of scientific viewnoi.."1ts. V\.raste 
characterization is a field i11 which 
:many new and precedent-setti.T'lg 
techniques will be employed in areas in 
which no standardized o:ra:tice exists. 
Peer review of waste chMacterization is 

indicated due to the importance of a 
knowledge of the physical. chemical 
and radiological state of the waste ln 
predictions of the long term 
performance of the disposal system. 
This section,§ 194.27. requires peer 
review 10 be conducted of the study of 
engineered barriers so as to ensure that 
the best possible information is 
provided to DOE on r:he selection of 
engineered barriers. Additional!)·, this 
section requires compliance 
applications to include documentation 
oi any P'!er review activities th.at DOE 
may h2ve conducted apart from those 
required by this rule. including those 
a::.tivities which are similar to peer 
review, such as the reviev .. •s conducted 
by the V\"'?P Panel of the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

The Ag~;mc)' is requiring that peer 
revi~w which occurs subsequent to the 
p;omulga.tio:J of today's a=tion mu.st be 
conducted a:cording to the guidelines 
ofNUREG-1297. The final rule 
in::::oroorares this nublic:ation bv 
reier~ce, as specilleD in§ 19~~5. The 
soecii1c reoui;ernents in l\TU!\3G-1297 
that discL.:sS for which activities Peer 
review should be conducted do ~ot 
apply, nor do they supe..""Sede the 
requirements of the final rule.. Peer 
review which has been conducted D>ior 
to today·s a:.tion must be do:.u.."TTenie.ci i.T). 
compliance. 2.pj)lications. Su=..;,. past pee:r 
review activities must confo:m. to either 
J\'UP.EC-1297 o:r to an alternate set of 
criterion which are substantiillv 
eouivalenr in effect to 1\"UREG--1297 and 
which have been approved by the 
Administrator. 

Sections 194.31 through 19~.34 of the 
fi...""lal rule imPlement the numerical 
containment. reouiremenrs a: ~0 C?R 
191.13. Section ·194.31, whic...~ provides 
ir>..structions for setting the release limits 
of appendix A of 40 C?R pa.-t 192. has 
been revised from the proposed rule. 
The rationaie for this change is 
e, .. :plained in the section, "'Prin:ipal 
changes in the final rule." Se=tion 
19~.31 now specifies that the release 
limits are to be determined based on the 
total activity, in =uries. of transuranic 
wasre Df"'...sent at the time of disnosal (as 
defined in 40 CFR 191.2). lfL">e" activity 
of a waste container is assaved nrior to 
this time, then the knov.'I1 ;_res· of decay 
for the radionuclid.es in the container 
should be used to calculate the activity 
of the waste as it ·will exist at the 
anticiDated time of disuosal. 

Section 194..32 stiuulates that 
performance assessffients shall include 
both natural and man-made pro:::.esses 
and eve.Tlts which can have a:.TJ. effect on 
th~ disposal system. Performa.J::e 
assessments need not include those 
processes and events which have 2 
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probability of less than J in 10.000 of 
occurring during the 1 O.OOO·year 
re£ulatory time frame. For the purposes 
of this screening requirement. processes and events must be anal\'z.ed in the most general formulation posSible: for 
example, the probability of dissolution 
ml.lSt be s~t equal to the probability of 
all types of dissolution occurring 
aJ1)'\o\'here in the Delaware Basin during 
L'l~ regulatory time frame. Performance assessments should. however. conduct separate analvses of the different 
diSsolution ffonts which occur in th~ 
Jelaware Bz.si..'1 so as to account fort.:.-,-= 
diffe!"ent hydrogeologic cha.-acteristi::s of ea:::h. 

\~ 1ith respe::t to man-made pro:::esse.s 
2...'1d events. pe.-formance zssessrnenrs 
must include the effects of drilling 
events a..TJd excavation mining. Some 
::.atu;a] resources in the vicinitY of the. 
V1'IPP ca.."l be e>.."tracted by minJ.l,.g. These natural resources lie within the geologic fomlations found at shallower depths 
Lf.tan the runnels and shafts of t:"le 
r~~ository and do not lie vertically 
above the repository. \1\ie:re mining of 
t.""Jese resources to o::::::ur, this could alte~ ;:.:,e hydrologic prop~es of overlyin~ 
b:mations-induding the most 
::-a:r...smissive laver in the disocsal 
syste.m, the cufebra dolomit~-SP 2.5 to 
eitil.er .incr~_e_or decrease ground-ware:
~2ve] times to the accessible 
environment. Fo:- the ""DU.""Doses of 
modeling these hydroiog{c prope.rties, 
L.W change can be well represented by 
making corresponding changes in the '•alu-es for tbe hydraulic conductivity·. Tne Ag-e....J:,Y has conducted 2 review of 
-:..~e data and scientific literature 
dis:u.ssing the effe:ts mining can induce ir. Lhe .bvd.wlogic oronenies of a 
fc:mati~n. Basf:d ~n {t:; review of 
.2\'ailable .iniormation, the Agem!:y 
e.>:peCT..s that mining can, in some 
i.l5".2.ll':.es, .increase: the hydraulk 
condu::""Jvity of overlying formations by as mu:b. as a fa:ror of 1.000. alL.1.ough 
s:nalie:- or even negligible changes can 
a!sc be exne:recl to o.::cur. Thus. th~ 
fmal :rule l-e:quires DOE to consider the eSe:tS of mining in pe:riormance 
asse.s:s:.ne.nts. ln order to consicie:- the 
~-e..:.ts a: m"in.mg in performance 
assessmentS, D:J=: rna)' use the lo~tion
sne::i!1c values of hyd:aulic 
=-•mdu::tivirv. established for the 
C.i.J.=terent SD~tia11ocatior-...s within the 
Cu.iebra d~lomite., and treat them as 
sa,upleC para.--nete:rs with each having a 
:0.2...."'1ge of values var_ying between 
un::ha.r1.ged and increased l.OOD-fold 
relaj_ve to the value that would exist in 

"1e absen::e of mining. 
· "?ne Agen:y recognizes that: other 
nu..'!ler:ic.al changes to the hydraulic 
co:J':iu:.tivi"r:y values may be more. 

appropriate for use in rep:-escnting the 
effects of mining. Compliance 
applications must include 2 discussion 
of the rationale and experimental data 
which support the hydraulic 
conducUvit\' values chosen and the 
effects of mining on the range of these 
values. The Agency further recognizes 
t...,at some Darameter other than 
hydraulic Conductivity might be 
demonstrated to incorpo:-ate. equally or perhaps better, the potential effects of 
mining in performance assessments. DOE may elect to use another 
parameter. provlded that DOE can 
demonsrrate L'lat the use of this other 
p.ara.me.ter is equally o~ mo;e 
appropriate than hydraulic conductivity in reDecting the potentiaJ effecr.s. of 
mining on the disposal .system. Pursua1'1t to § 1 94.34 of the final rule, performance assessments must ra.T'l.domly sample 
a~ross the iulJ range of values that have 
been established for all uncenain 
\'ariables, including the hydraulic 
conductivitv of the Culebra dolomite 
established "'as discussed above. 

The fmal r-ule specifies those 
assumptions and methods t..'Ja:: shail be 
used iii periorrna..Ice assessments to 
account for ille effe:::ts of mining.-~ 
with drilling. the historical record of the pastlOO years· mining activit)' in the Delaware Basin prov.ides a reasonable 
basis for predicting the nature of future mining activity. Accordingly, the 
.A.gency examined the records of past 
mining of rnine;-al resources in the 
Delaware Basin, using data supplied by the L.S. Bureau of Land }~-1anage.ment. The Age.m::y found that the areal e>..L.ent 
of" mining in L~e irn.mediate vicinity of \VI?P ove; L.'Je: past I DO years covered 
ro:..1ghly one pe:-cent of the la..1d area Of 
the entire Delaware Basin and used this information to predict the likelihood 
that 2 mining event would occur in 
su::ceeding centuries. A::::cordingjy, the final rule requi!"e.s performa.'"lce 
assessments to assume that, in each 
century after cJ osure of the reposirory. 
:here will be a 1 in 100 chance that a 
single mi..""li.:."1g event will occu:- within 
the. controlled area. As explained later 
in fuis section, the assu."'lled mining 
event would remove all of the existing 
mineral deposits lying within the 
controlled area L'l.at are of s.imilar 
oualirv and t\'"Pe to those minerals ~urre~civ eA-{-~cteci in the Delaware 
Basin. FOr ea::h century during the 
re~Zui.atorv ti.Ine fra.""ne, performance as~essme"'nt.s should deiermine \~·hether Wis mi..""ling even: will oc:::::u:-, based on 
Li-:le 1 in 1 00 probability, proceeding one centu.."")· at a time from t.l-Je. start of the 1 0,000-year pe..""iod. If a positive 
determination is made, then 

perfo:-:nance assessments must as~um~ that the single mining E\'t:n~ o::cu:-s at the sta:-t of that cemurv and further 
a::surne that no mining will oc:::ur 
thereafter. The Depanment may elect to use an ahem ate method for calculating the point in time at which mining will 
occur, provided that su:.h me~hod 
would not. on average, predict t...~at 
mining will occur at -;.imes later than 
those calculated using the meL'"Jo:j in the flnaJ rule. 

The final rule specifies ~"'t-Jat mining should be assumed to occur within the 
comrolled area. with ~e size anD shaoe of t..~e mine conforming to e)js:.ing · 
mine;-al deposits r.."lat are similar in type and quality 10 those e>.:L"'D.Cted in the 
Delaware 3asin. The Agency based this reouire.rnent on a CD:!Side:-ation of the 
ph)·sical nature of mining activities. 
First. the Agency assumed that the size and shane of a mine will be dictated bv d1e size .and shape of the mineoal "' 
deposits that are to be extracted vdth no 
t\No mines beL.""'1g alike. The mine;-al 
deoo.sits that wi!J be mined in the future may consist of mine:-als of current 
economic int~rest. or of materials not usefuJ or -..·aluable in pr-esent-day terms. \Vithout k .. 'lowledge of what these futu:-e resources might be, any ane.--npt ro 
ore diet the size a.'1d shape of rhe 
2.sso:.i.ated mineral deo~sits would be sDeculat.ive, 2.S would-a.T"JY anemnt to 
d-etermine the size and shaoe of the 
mines used to extract uieffi. The Agen:y further r-ecogniz.~d that individual rni."'1es a:e oi highly i:Tegular sha:pe and there 
is every reason to believe that deposits of IT".inerals that are mined ir. t..":te- furu;-e 
will also V2..J\.' in size and be hirhJv 
i:-regular in ;ha?e. The .L.gen:::y~believes 
that no logical mathematical s:::::he.."'lle 
exists that could be used to Predict tbe potentially v>'ide variei)' of ;.z.e.s and 
highly irregular shapes. 1.-o light of the 
soeculativeness and mathematical 
difficulty, the Agency has chosen to use existing mineral deposits as "stand-ins" to be used ro determine the s:Ze and 
shaDe of th~ unknown rrriner-al dePosits thai might be mined in the future: Thus, the fmal rule reouires performance assessments to is:sume- that all the 
presently kno"Y~'Tl: mineral resources 
iying within the controlled area will be e:>...'tracted at the single po.L""'1t in time 
determined bv the method in the final 
rule, discuss.;d above. No further 
mining will be assumed to o:.cur, since the available rn.lneral deposits will have been depleted. The type of minerals that shall be assu..'Ded to be e>..'t!"acted are 
t..~ose mineral deposits "t'rJat are similar 
in qualit}' and type to those that are 
cu.-rently ex--u-acted in t.."i)e Delaware 
B2..sin. 
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?eriorman:e assessments mav assume 
t.."1at the JH:elihood of mining rn~y be 
:Jt::rec.s-EC by ?JCs and act:ve 
i:-:.stitutional comrols, to Ll-]e extent that 
can bejus~ified in the compliance 
2?plication and to a degree identical to 
:hat assumed for drilling. The 
requirements of sections~ I and ..:;3 of 
-..:"'l<e. fmal ru)e therefore will apply w the 
conside;-ation of mining in performance 
assessments. 

Se':tion 19{.33, consideration of 
trilling events, has been revised since 
L-..,e propo$eci rule. The rationale for L~e 
:v~:w pro\'isio:;.s is explaineC. i:; :he 
se:tion. bejow. entitled "'?:-in:::inie 
::~anges in the final .-ule." Section 19~.2 
.:ndudes two definitions reieYant to tne 
:o:-:sidera:ion of drilling events. ''Deep 
d:illing" denotes those drilling eve:l.!.S 
that rea:h or exceed a depth 2150 ieet 
bejow the su~a::::e \\'here such drilling 
o:.::u:-:-ed. ''Shallow drilling'' denotes 
t.,:,!)se drilling events t.":!at do not reath 
tc- 2 depth 2150 feet below the su..."ia:e 
v/nere su::h drilling o::::::urred. Sections 
J 94.32 a.'1d 194.33 of t..:,e fmal rule 
:-eouire L"1at neriorma.Jc:e assessments 
in::jude the erre:.ts of both deep drilli.T"Jg 
z.."'l0 shallow drilling. whether such 
C:-illing has o::curred p:-ior to the time 
c.·. which the complian::.e: appli:ation is 
;Jre::>a;ed. ca.1 De reasonab}\' exoe:teC ro 
0:::-u.r in the near furure.ba;ed On 
ex.i.s:L1g leases, or can b-E e>.:pecteci to 
o::u.:- i.J the future dl.L"'i.."'lg the 10.000-
vea::- rer:ulatD7\' time frame. 
- ':"he future iares of both deep drilling 
a.··:u:: shallow drilling shall ea:h be set 
eq:.;al to the rate at which deep drilling 
a."1C sh.a.lio~' drilling, respectively, have 
o:.:u..""Ted in the Delaware Basin during 
t.!Je J. OD-vear oeriod immediatelY Prior 
m :.~e ti....;_e the current comolicuic~ 
a::Y::llication is orenared. Th; Delaware 
~~-=·is defined. in§ 19{.2, tc be t.~-E 
su:fa::e and subsurface fea.:ures which 
Ee i."1Side the LJ.nermos: edge of the 
G:niran Reef and, where the Canita.""l 
Ree; is absent to the south, the featu.-es 
wh.i:h lie to the north of a st.-aight line 
co:1."1e:--.mg the southeaste..."'TT point of the 
Ja\'is Jvfountains and the southwesre:n 
p::li .. ~: of the Glass Jv.l:ount.a.i."1S. 

?e:fo:-manCe assessments must add 
to!:!e~er all releases of :-adionudides 
whl:h are predicteD to o::cu;- du.."ing the 
} C. ODD-yea: regulatory time frame to 
a.""':"'"ive a: t...'le cu..'"Iluiative releases from 
L'tJe disposal svstems; the containment 
reouire"men!S Df 40 C::R 191.13 annlv to 
:;::.l,.;.IUla:i\'E: releases Of W2Ste and. not the 
:n:!ividual events which cause the 
reie.ase.s. ?uriller, boreholes drilled after 
dcs:.rre of the repository shalJ be 
2.SS:.l-.Ued tc affect the properties of the 
disnosal S\'stem ior th.e r~mainder o: the 
J c-,b:>G-ye~ regulate:')' time: fra.'"Ile.. 
Vtne:-. a.m~.l)"Zing the effe:::!S of all Jater 

boreholes. performance assessments 
must account for the efTect that these 
existing boreholes will have had on ti1e 
hydrogeologic properties of the disposal 
system and on the creation of nev,• 
palhv•ays for releases. In today's Dnal 
rul-e., th-e Agency requlres that 
performance assessments and 
compliance assessments must include
among other processes and events-the 
effects on Ll-]e disposal system of drilling 
and all types of resource extraction 
activities. including inter 21ia solutlon 
mining and fluid injection. that w5ll 
have occu:-red prior 10 the time at which 
Li-Je. complian:e application is prepared 
or that ma\' be ex-:Jected to occur soon 
afterv.·ard based On e:>.jsting plans and 
ieases fo; d::-iliing. 

ln L~e case of shallow drilling only. 
DO~ may, if justified, derive the drilling 
rate from the historical rates of shallow 
drilling for only those resources in the 
Delaware 3asin whlch are of similar 
quality and. type to those found in the 
controlled area. For example. if only 
non-vo~able water can be found within 
the c·ontrolled area, then tbe rate of 
d-:-illing fa:- v:ater may be set equal to the 
histo-:-ical rare of drilling for non-po:able 
v:ater in the Delaware Basin over !he 
nast l 00 vears. 
· Sectioil' 19~.33 requires performaL'lC.e 
assessrnen::.s ID make seve;al spe:::iflc 
assumptions about future d~ep drilling 
a1"1d shallow drilling. These isswnptions 
include that drilling will o::-cur 
;-andomJy in space and time a.1d may 
o:::cu~ at different rates for each 
resource. and that dr-illing practices will 
remain as those of today and mc:y va,"'}' 
depending on L~e ~....source. Pe:-forma..."lce 
Z!Ssessments should assume that the 
~rrneabilj~· o: sealed boreholes will be 
2.._-::recte::l b\' narural Dro::-esses. a."'Jd 
shou1d asSume rna£ the fraction of 
boreholes thai. will be sealed by man 
eouals the fraction of boreholes which 
aTe currently sealed in the Delaware 
Basin. 

The Agency recognizes that drill 
operato:s cu.."Tentiy employ different 
technioues in the exploration 2Ild 
d-EveloDment o: each resource. Hence. 
oerioiT.na.J::-e assessments shall conduct a separate analysis of the effe~ts that 
future d:illing fo:- ea:::h different 
resource-the a::t creating 2 borehole
will have on the disDosal svstem. Each 
separate analysis shOuld set the future 
rate of d:-illing for the pa."'ti:::ular 
resource eoual to the historical rate at 
which t."'1a! resource has been drilled for 
in the Deiaware Basin duri..1g t.;e past 
1 00 vea."'S. The analvses of L,-E 
conSequences of eaclJ type of drilling 
might remain conceptua11y similar. but 
va.J' with regard to assumptions made 
on size and depth of boreholes. quantity 
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of drilling fluid used, or anv other 
characterist.lc specific to th~t r_ype of 
resource. Analyses of the consequences 
of future drilling events may be 
confined only to the drilling activity 
and the subsequent effect of the 
borehole's presence and need not 
include an analysis of e>:traction and 
recovery acti\'ities which would occur 
subsequentJy. 

In determining the drilling rate or the 
. amount of waste released from such 
drilling. performance assessments 
should not assume that d:-i11 ooerato:s 
would detect the v-:aste and then cease 
t..,e current drilling operations or 
oi:herv.·ise mitigate the conseguences of 
L~eir actions. Similarly. drill operaxo:-s 
should not be assumed to cease further 
exoloration and develoom-ent of 
reSources as 2 result of ihe driller's 
detecting L'le waste. 

Section 194.34 requires L~at the 
results of performance 2Ssessments be 
expressed as complementa-:y, 
cumulative distributions functions 
(CCD:'s)_ The CCD:'s shall be generated 
using random sampling techniques 
which draw upon the full ra.."1ge of 
values established for eaw"l U.'"1Cer.:ain 
parameter, which may include physical 
and chemical waste characteristics. 
?aramete:s o: lesser sensitivitv in 
performan:::e assessments rna.): be held 
consra.-·1~. provided that such constant 
values can be iustified as sufficientlv 
conservative. The quantitative '"' 
requirements of this section state that 
there must be 2 0.95 probability that, at 
Ya..lues of cumulative release of 1 and 10, 
the maximum CCDF generated ~ceeds 
the 99th oercentiJe of the DD:)ulation of 
CCD?s. The values of cunlulative 
r-elease are calculated according to Note 
6 of 'Table 1, APPendix A of 40 C?'R Dart 
19 l. Additionai.iy. the mean of the . 
population of CCDFs must meet the 
reouirements of section 13 of 40 C?R 
pa,;.t 19 J. with at least a 95 percent level 
of statisti:::al confidence. In 
demonstrating compliance v.ith these 
Sta."1dards, the mrmlre number of CCDFs 
denoted by the term, popuJa:lon of 
CCD?s. need not be generated. By 
generating onl_y 2 fmite number of 
CCDFs and applying statisti:::.aJ theor·y, 
the ~lationshiDs between the fmite 
group of comp~ter-generated CCDFs, the 
population of CCDFs and the numerical 
reauirements of this section can be 
established. 

Subpa.L. C of today's action also 
implements the six assuran::e 
requirements of section 14 o: 40 CFR 
DaJt 29!. The assu.'"'allce reo~emem.s 
Were in:::luded in the disDo~al 
regulations to provide th.e confidence 
needed for long-term compliance with 
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~h-= containment requirements of section !3 of 40 CFR part 191. 

Section l 94 . .::1 of today·s flnal rule requires a description of the active 
institutional controls that will be implemented at the V\'lPP. This 
description shall be sufficient to support a..rw assumptions made on their 
effectiveness in performance 
assessments and compllance 
assessments. However, in no case shall active inst.irutional controls be assumed w be in effect for more tha.I1 1 DO years after the time of disposal. 

Section 194.42 of the final ruje, 
:noniroring. h2S been revised from L'1e ?:-oposed rule. The rationale for these ::'h.anges is proY.ided below. in 
·'?:-incipal changes in the final rule." .!:..ny unpredlcted detection of movement of;adjonuclides toward the a::cessiOle e:i"l\'ironment would be cause for 
:::on cern that a release of waste in excess o: \'i'hat is Permitted u..."'1der the disposal :-egulations is likely to occur. This 
section specifies requirements for moniroring in both the pre~closu:e and ?Ost-closure pe.tiods, as netessa.1]' to \·e;if\.· that the \~1IPP comPlies with the Cis?Osal regulations. In t.lie event that an L"'litial ce:--tific:ation has been g;anted, the ;esul::s ofrnonito:ring duri."l.g L"le pre· cbsure oe::iod will be used bv r...1.e 

. .:...gency !.o verify that the ii1fo""nn.ation 
::::::m~ned in the initiaJ compliance. a::~plication has rerr.ained L~e a..Jd 
a:C-..1..-ate; this information would be 
L!Sed by the Agency dLL-ing both the 
i:-ritial five-year period after the s:art of empla:ement of waste and during the ::e\'iews made for the periodic re
ce:Ufi:atior..s of compliance. The final :--..lle b2.5 included a provision whi::h ;eo:.lires DO~ to conduct an anaiysis of u~a...""Tierers that will be used in the 'oevelo!Jmen:: of :m~-clos:re a.."'1d postclc5u<~ monito:-ing plans. The <ulalysis s'nould coP..sider tne impor-umce of w;e p.a.-a.,.·neter wit.'! respect to both the ton<.ai.-rrnent of waste in the disDosal system and the: practicabiliry of 

?e...-iormillg suc.h rn::mitOri....Jg, j.-,:ludiDg i:s t-=::hnlc.al feasibility and the coSL 5-e.::.tio-n 194.<3 implements t.1.e 
assu..-a.J::.e requirements on passjve 
i:1Sti~tional controls (?lCs). The fmal :-uJe specilles t."latDOE must in::lude a de.:ailed description of the PlCs t.'-lat v:ill be emnloved and lists th..: info:-mation ~'ia: the :?JCs are required. at a 
:n..i.:1.imum, to convey. Adriit.ional]J', the fL"1a2 rule allows u.-,_e Department to :-educe t..">-Je likelihood of future hu..."'Tla.T"J i.'1rru.sion that is used in performance assessments bv a pronosed a:J11Du..."'1: ~a:.esponding' to the ~predlcred efie:.t of .Ts. See generally-47 FR 58!96. 58201 .. ,.Jeo. 29, 1982); 50 FR 38055, 38080 (Sept. 19, l985). Thus, DOE may 

SU.X.f -A 

propose in its compliance application to reduce the r2.te of human intrusion by 
<':l fractional amount. extending O\'er a . technically supportable period of time, and must jusi.ify this using the plans for the implemema'l.ion for ?lCs and 
2ssociated evidence of their 
effectiveness. This credit may taJ:.-= the form of a co:-tsta.nt reduction ln the rat..: of human inuusion lasting s-=verai 
hundred yea:s or m2y be a reduction in L'le rate which tapers off in size over several hundred years. Such credit 
ca:1not be assum~d to eliminate 
completely the possibilil)' of human intrusion, even for a short period of time after the .active institutional controls at the \VIP? are assum~d to be ineffective. During the rulernaking on terti.fication. Li-"Je Agency could determine that the description of the PICs does not 

2dequately justify the degree of 
proposed credit 2SSumed by DOE. and the:-efore dhallow some or all ofth-= credit proposed by DOE in the 
compliance application. 

Having corr.sidered the public 
comments rega;-ding PICs. the Agency believes t..l-::.at such credit could be no more than anoroximatelv 700 vea:-s P2.St tht tL.Jie of diSnosal. Th~s. the'" fmal.r-ule limits to seve.a.J hundred years the 
amount of credit that ~?A mav grmt for PICs. Any determination that -a specific numerica1 credi~ would be aoproDriate for a much longer period of time V.•ould be unduly spe:ulat.ive a.."'1d therefore 
inappropriate. 

Toda_y's action should not be 
consuued to a::mrove or award anv amount of crejit for PICs. c.s such_. a 
0-ete.rm.ir...ation ::annat be made L"11 
adva.nce of the nllemaking on 
ce;-Li.r1':2tion o~ :::omplia.."'1Ce. The . .t.gency is d6e.;ring any ae.dsions on credit for ?ICs planned fo:- the \~'IPP until such time~ the comnlianc.e anplication h2S been received aDd a rule;naking for ce:tizicat.ion has been completed. This res::ates the Age.nC)•'s p:ior .asser--Jo::., made in the promulgation of the flnal disposal regulations in 1985: 

S:>ecifi:: Tudgrne.""lts abou! the. ::..."lances and conSeq_uen~ o: i.."1=-usion shouid be made by the implementing agenci~ P-A for the Wl??) when more information about pa'""ti::ular disposal sites and p2.SSive control svs::elT'..s is ava:iJabie. See 50 FR 38080. ~ In developing this section of the fl.I.i.al rule, 40 CFR J 9.(.43, the Agency 
considered th~ treaonent ofPlCs in L'"le disposal regulations. the input received L.-j public foru.m.s a."'1d the public 
co~en~ received or.. the proposed ;-..zle.. The disposal regulations 
tsrabl.ished ti":t!: foundation oftoday's 
action on the role of nassive 
institutional CC:1trolS. Section l91.14{c) of the disposal regulations require tha: 

disposal sites be dcsibn~Ied b_y the most pe;ma:'"l!!nt ma:--ke:-s. records. and oth~r pzssive institutiona! controls p:-acticable lD indi:::ate the dange:-s of the w2stes .and their location. ln adopting thes~ 
provisions of L~e disposai regulations. 
L"'lf Agenc:y e>:pressJy assumed that passive institutional controls "shouJd reduce the chance of inadvertent 
inuusion compared to the likelihood if · no marker:s a.nd records were in Dlace." See 50 FR 38080. \Vitb resDe::t tO pe;fo;mance assess:nem.s. 'the Agency examined wheU"Jer ?JCs should be rak~:-, into accoum to some degree whe:1 
estimating the lH:.elihood of irJ.adve:nerJ! human intn.!sion 2nd concluded that "a limlte:::l role io; passive institutional conrro1s wouid be aoo:-c:::>:-iate whe:n projecting the jong-!e~ Performance of mined geologic reposito:-ie:s to judge compliance with (the containment 
requirements of 40 CFR part 191)." At the same time. the Agency explicitly determined tha: ?ICs should .noi be assumeC to cornplerely prevent the Dossibilirv of inadverrem huma.11 intrusion~ See 5C FR 38080. -

ln the pm;n:-sed rule. -:.0 C?R pa-t 194. the Agen:y spe:ifi:.al.Jy requested 
commen: on r_i-)e reouire..-nents on PICs. The Agenc_y conduCred .a public d.i.s::ussion of?ICs in a technical 
workshoD in \\'ashinrton, DC. in 
?eb:-ua;:. 1985.ln s;pternbe:. 1995. E.?.A ... consulted the \VIP? Review Com...Jiittee of the National Adviso:v Coun:il fa: E...-"1vironmental Poli::v iod Techno]ogy (NAC:::?T) on three issues, including ?lCs. in a public meeting in ~~ew Mexico. See 6D ~R ~3~70-.(3471 {Aug. 21. 1.9.95). The Com..Liin~ agreed thai. PJCs would be likelv to decrease the likelihood o.: inadvenen't i.!1l:""'..:.Sion into the V\·TI'? bur expressed con::.e..."7l about the a\·ailabili1)' of a rigorous method by which ro determine the appiopriate reduction due to PICs in the future likelihood of .i...Jadvertent intrusion. S orne members of the Comminee stated L'"lat. if credit were to be approved. the size. of the credit should not refle::.t that ?JCs would be effective for more than .a smalJ fraction of the 10,000 yea: 

r-egulatory time frame. 
h1any public comments received on the proposed :ule eJ • .'pressed skepticism about whether PICs would be effective for the entire 10,000 yea; regulatory time frame or for even a fraction thereof. Other comm-ents stated the belief that civilizations living 1,000 to 10.000 years from now would, in fact. be canable of unde:-standing the records a.nc: rr.arke..-s d"lat were left bciti....'ld at the W1?P. Still other com...""llentS asslt.."'"ted that. lr. allowing for L'r)e possibiliry of ::-edit, the . .t..gency .had revised Li)e im.'!Ilt of :he 
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assurance requlr~men!...S. one of which 
~ei:1g the requirement for the 
implememation of PlCs. Specifically. 
comments s•ated that the assura..."1ce 
req';Jiremen~ were not intended to be 
considered when determining 
compliance with L~e numerical 
con<ainment requirements found at ~ 0 
C?R !9Ll3. 

The provisions of the final rule 
e:1tertaining possible credit ior PJCs. are 
within E?A 's authority. In adopting the 
assuran:::e requirements in 4 0 CFR pa:-t 
191, EPA exp;-essly limited the credit for 
a:tive instituti::mal controls. E.? A 
:orohibited ne:-formance assessments 
frorr: conside:-ing any contributions from 
a:~ive institutional controls fo:- more 
;_,~an J DO ve.a:-s after disnosal. See 4 0 
C?i\ HH _j ~(a). EP.A~ deClined to 
s:mila.rlv limi't the effect of ?ICs in 
;educing the likelihood of human 
i:1L'L1Sion. 50 ?R 38080. By contr2St. 
E?A contemplated that PJCs may 
Gis::::ourage Lhe likelihood of human 
in:.rusion for some period of time longe.
L"ia."1 active i.,..,.stitutionaJ conrrois. 
:-;owever, E?.t.~ indicated that it 
ge!"le:-all;· believed it was inappropriate 
:c reiy o.., ?JCs fo:- eA'tended periods of 
:i:ne. See 50 FR 38080. Based on the 
:r;Jblic c:orrunents and consistent with 
£?.A's ge.ne=-al vlew t..l-J.at it is 
:na~nro-.:>:iat€ to relv on ?lCs fo.- verv 
b:-:~g·pe;iods o:time, E?A is -
co~st:a.i.ning in the final rule the }eng-.... f) 
of time thac E.? A could co~side; 
g.-anting credit for PICs to seve.-al 
:nmdred vea.""'S. EPA's decision about L.~e 
a:tual e:ffic.a:y ofPICs proposed for the 
\~rr?P will be based on DOE's 
compllance application but may not 
exceed Li:.US limit. 

?urJier, the degree to whicll PICs 
might reduce th-e futur-e drilling raie ca."rl 
be reliablv determined onlv throu£?:h 
inforrned}udg:nent. The Agency a-grees 
with the !\ACE?T Committee that no 
tigorous and non-speculative method is 
<:.vailable to determine the aonronriate 
amount of credit for PICs. ThUs, bC:>E's 
n~onoseO reduction in the likelihood of 
hrnila.1 inrrusion due to PJCs would 
nrobablv be conducted through an 
e>..'Pertj~dgrr)ent pro:::ess that conside:-s 
:he sped.I1;: ?ICs robe implemented at 
:.b.e \VIP? by DOE. The ex-pert judgment 
nerformed sne:ificalJv to determine the 
e..:,,ect o: ?J-:~ must sati.sn.: the 
requireme..."""l:S of section 26 oftoday's 
a:tion, on expertjudgmen:. For 
ex2...1.--nple. t.."'lis section requires that the 
:-ange of professions :-epresented on the 
expert pa.-"'lel must cover the complete 
spe::trum of l:...."'"lowledge that will be 
ne::essa..-·}· to address t.~e question given 
m the exoe~..s.ln the c:ase ofPlCs. t...'-le 
.t..gency ~aulD expe:t that e>..-pens 
would be selected not only from 

professio:1s such as archeology. but irom 
professions which are concerned with 
the exploration and development of 
11atural resources such as oil and natutal 
gas. 

Section l9~A~ of the final rule 
implements the assurance requirement 
on engineered barriers. This section 
requires. that DOE conduct .a study of 
available options for engineered barriers 
at the \~'1?? and submit this study and 
evidence of i!.S use ··with the compliance 
application. Consistent with the 
reouirement, found at 4.0 CFR 191.13. 
t.h~t DOE analyz.e the performan:e of t..~e 
complete disposal system. a..""':!y 
engineered barriers that are ultimately 
imolememed at the \VIP? must be 
considered by the Depa.rtmem and. 
ultimately, =:?A when evaluating 
comolian""ce with both the containment 
reau\rernems of 40 CFR 191.13 ancl the 
as;u.-ance requirement of 4 0 CFR 
l9J.i<;(d). 

Section 194.45 implements the 
assura.""lce requirement that the disposal 
system be sited suc:h that the benefits of 
the natural barriers of the disposal 
S\'Siem com-:Jensate for the increased 
Probabili~· Or disruptions of the 
disposal system resulting from 
exploration aJ1d development of nearby 
natu~l lesoure:es, This assura....Jce 
requirement will be met if pe;formance 
assessments compJy with the numerical 
containment reouirements ·or section 13 
of 40 CFR part i91, provided that the 
potential e...l:fects of human int..-usion at 
the \VIPP will have been appropriately 
considered. 

Section 194.46 implements the 
assuran:.e reouirement that the removal 
o: waste rem tin oossible for a 
reasonable period of time after disposal. 
The fmal rule has eliminated the 
reouLremen: for the develo-;:~ment of a 
D~iil-l for the removal of waSte which had 
been contained in the proposed rule. In 
place of the requirement for a removal 
p1a..,_, '2PA is including in the fmal rule 
a requirement that DOE perform an 
evaluation to demonstrate that the 
removal of waste will remain feasible 
for a reasonable period of ti...--ne after 
dis.nosal. 

Se::::tions 194.51 through l9.f.55 
provide the crite:-ia that rnus;: be met in 
~rcier to demonstrate that the \\rrPP will 
comply with the ground-water 
requirements of subpa..-t C of 40 CFR 
pa...-t 191 and the individual nrotection 
~eauiremems ofsec""J.on 15 o.f 40 CFR 
pa.; 191. Section 194.51 and 194.52 
sped!}' the zssumptions that must be 
i.'1corporated into compl.ia.'l"lce 
assessments in the a..-'1alvses of armual 
committed effective cio.Se equivalent 
received by individuals. used in 
determi..n.L""1g compliance with the 
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lndi"idual protection requirements.· 
Compliance assessments should 
s~pa:-ately analyze the doses recei"eC by 
indh·iduals from each pathway. 
Com?liance assessments should assume 
:.hat the protected individual resides at 
the single geographic point where the 
maximum dose would be received, 
calculated by t."'1e sum of a.11 pathways. 

Section 194.53 lists the assumptions 
that comDllance assessments must 
include ..;,_.hen analyzing the doses 
re::eived th;ough underground sources 
of drinking water (USDVv's), used in 
cietermining compliance v:lt..l-: S:..Ibpa.:-; C 
of 4 0 CFR pan: 191. Doses ca.-. be 
:-e:.eived from .anY lJSD\\' outsi:::ie a: thtt 
controlled area. Provided that a 
connective pathway could be e"--pe:::te.:l 
to be established via ground-water travel 
berv._,eer: the disposal system a...""ld that 
DSD\~7• The Agen::y expects that 
lJSD\~;s which lie closer to the disposal 
system will have z greater cha.1::::e of 
being affected by releases o!'v:2Ste. The 
Agency therefore does not intend ior 
:JOE to expend resources analy::ing 
doses received from USD\\1s located 
la:-ge disran:::::es from the disposal 
S\'Stem. The c.alcuiations of doses 
:-f.c.eived fiom VSDV-ls should .assume 
L.._,a~ dri..1~:ing water is withd;-.av.11 
directly from the contami..'1a:e::: USD\~1 

and consu..."'Iled at Q rate o~ rwo lite.."'"S pe~ 
d2V. 

Se.::::tion 19f.54 defines t...""le s:::ope of 
compliance assessments. Compliance 
assessments should be condu:::::ted of the 
undisturbed performan::::e of the disposal 
svsrem, which. bv L"1e defmition in 
s;::tion 12 of 40 C?R pa.""t 191. cienoies 
that the.disposal system is no~ disrupted 
bv human inuusion or the o::::u.rrence of 
ucilkely naturc.l evenr.s. Sec:.ior! 194.55 
reouires that compliance assessments 
inClude calcu.latiO::;.s or "est.i.r:iates·· o: 
three ouantities: (1) The a.'ID:..oal 
committed effective dose re::e:i:ved irom 
all Dathwavs an analysis whi::.h 
coiTesoonds ~o the reOuireme..."lts of 
sectio;; 15 of 40 CFR part 191; (2) dose 
eouivalenrs. received from USD"Ws: and 
(3) concentrations of radionu::lides 
present in USDV\is, th.r:. latte:- L'">h'D o: 
~·hich correspond to subp~ C of 40 
C?R part 191. To gene...-ate a ··:-ange" of 
estimates, comnliance assess:nents rnus~ 
make Tepeated ·calculations, V~-"it.~ each 
iteration employing 2 differen~ set of 
randomly selected values for each 
un:::enain pa..-am.eter. Parameters of 
lesser sensitivity in complia....1::::e 
assessments rnzy be held constant, 
provided tha~ these values can be 
justified as being sufficiently 
conservative. The fmal rule reauires that 
there be a 0.95 probability tha";.'the 
maximum estimate of ea:h se::: so 
generated exceeds the 99th pen:entile of 
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!he population of estimates. The mean and the median of Lhf: population of each set of estimates must meet the requlrements of section 15 and sub pan C of 40 CFR part J 91, as applicable. w.ith at ]east a 95 percent level of s;:atistical confidence. 

Subpa:-1 D: Public Pa:ticipation 
Subpart D oftoday's action 

establishes procedures that EPA will use to involve the public in the decisions on certification ruld re-certification and reouires EPA to oublish notices of its actions in lhe Federal Register. Subpart J includes, new prov.lsions which require the Agency to involve the public in decisions to modify or revoke a :ertification. Section 194.65 reouires u"':.at E?A oublish a notice in the ?ede:-aJ ?-.egisrer announcing the AgenCJ''s p;onosed decision on the rnodifi:::.ation 0:- revocation of the certification. The notice of proposed ru]emaking mt.!St sollcit comment on the propos<!d 
de:-ision. Section 194.66 requires th~ . .;dmirtisrrator to publish a noti c~ of D.naJ ru]emaking in the Fed-eral 
:=:;.egister, a.··mouncing whethe:- the 
. .!:~gencv h2S revoked. modified o:- taken n; action to ':..~ange the cer""Jfication. Se::tion 19~.67 reouires that E? A r.:;aintain a public ~docket with all 
inforrr..ation u.sed in maYJng the de::isions on cert:ifkation, re- -·· 
:erillication, and modification and r-evocation of the certification. 
?:inctpal Changes in the Final Rule 

1n addition to the principal changes described below, toda:\.·'s action containS oth~ minor modifications to the ;:,roposed rule. Fur..her discl!SSion of t.i-Je :-a:i~nale and :information supponing sirnffio;a.""lt changes found in today's a:tion is contained in the Background information Document and the 
?~esnonse to Comments, which mav oj~ed as e>.:plained in the start ~f this :n.:>ti::e. 

S:::ooe of Pe.."iormance Assessmem:s and Co.:1sid~-ation of Drilling Even.rs 
i...-1 §§ 194.32 and 194.33 of the fmal 'r"Ule. tile Agency has provided furJle::::::la.-ifH~ation on which activities fall 'idrhin the scone of human i<""ltn:sion. {Se:tion !94.33 had been titled ·· C.~nsideration of humaD initiated u::-o:::esses and events" in the DroPosed ~e..) The fmal rule requires fuar# the effe:ts of deep !±-illing, shallow drilling a..J: excavation mining must be 

im::luded in performance assessments. In :..,e proposed rule, the Agency had · ::1uded excavation mining from 
J~siderntion (60 FR. 5774.; January 30, 1995). The Agency received several public :::::omments recommending that 

performance assessmentS should be reauired to include the effects of future mi~ing during the regulatory time fra!Jle in order to accounr. for the p:esence of potash .in th-:. vlcinity of the repository. The Agency h2S re-evaluated the proposed exclusion of mining. in light of these public comments. The Agency believes that. while there is uncenaimv surrounding the potential effects of """ mining. mining could nonetheless alte:L'1e hydrogeologic properties of certain formations that lie at shallower depths than the mined ponion of the 
reposito!)". Tnus, the final n...:je requires ":~e:-Jormance assessments to conslde, i..l--te possible efie:.ts of ex::z\·a!.ion mining on the disposaJ system. As discussed previously, DOE may address this requirement by considering the changes that mining would induce in t!1-e 

hydrauli: conductivity of the disposal S)'Stem. Additionally. the requirements of the final rule specify the rne.:hod for determining the size and shape. location a.-:td poin! ir. ti."Tie at which mining o::::u::-s. '?he Ae:em::v specified these items to nrovid~ d"'arillca-:..ion on how mining shouid bt consjdered and to 2void unbounded speculaUon :har wou1d result irorn the high lli-:t:.e:-tai...Jt)' re.e:arding whethe:-, where and how rnL-n..-:~g would o::cur in the l..and 
\Vit.~drawal ~a. "EPA's de-=:ision was based on a desire to include mining in performance assessment in a realistic fashion wit.t-:lout recourse to su:.h unconstrained speculation. To this end, th-e fmal rule has specified that mining will continue at t..~e s2:llle rare as it has over the nast l 00 vea.rs, t.~a: the are2 to be mined is the ai"ea that contains mineral de":)OSits of similar rvpe and quality to those that a!""e cu:-iently e)."tracted in the Delaware 3zsi.~. and t.i-tat only the major impa:ts on the disoosa.l s\'stem of mining need be co~siciered. EPA believes t.'tis is 

corr..sistent with the future s::.ares 
assumptions of se::::ti.on 25 as they apply to the future activities of rna.;.. 

The Agency has added d2fmitions of deep drilli..-,g a."T"J.d shallow drilling in § 194.2. Both !J'Pes of drilling shall in:::::lude ex"''lorato;-y and develonme:mal wells. Tne.additim1 of these definitions was prompted by commente:rs who noted that the definitions of huma.."'l inuusion and "human activirv" t..."tat wer-e in the proposed rule had caused confusion by distinguishing their meanings on the ba_s;..s of the depth at which drilling occurs. In the :fi..'1a1 rule, the Age....""'lcy has removed t.i-:!ese 
definitions irom the n .. ~al rule and instead makes use of the defmed terms, deep drilling wd shallow drilling in order to pr~vide greater cla:i~y. 

Rules a.-Jd Regulations 5233 

Comme:-lters also requested that the final rule require analysis of disposal or b:-ine that a:cumulates during th~ extraction of oil a.i"ld of secondar:y :-ecovery of oil performed using waterneed injection. The Agency considered this comment in the larger context of the narure of uotential human intrusions during the ne>..110.000 yea:s and what assumptions might hold lrue during that time. The A genes believes that no one resour..:::::€ will Jzst for the entire 10,000 vears and therefore has concluded that i.!1e technioues for e>..'l.Taction ofanv one :-esourc.e-Such as w.ater-fio.:>cd inje~ct.ion fo:- oil recovery-are unlil;ely tO be in use during much of the l O,OOQ.yearregulaton,· time frame. \\1ith resoect to drilling rates, the Agency re2.Soned that while the resources ci:-illed fo:- tociav may not be the same as those ci:-illed for in the future, the present rates at which these boreho1es are drilled can nonetheless provide an estimate of the future rate ai. which boreholes will be d:-illed. The Agency does e>:pecr that drilling will never completely cease; while some resources rn.av become 
depleted over time and, """·hile t.~e rate of eAva:::tion of those resources maY decrease, the increased :-ate of drillinQ fo:- newly discovered resou:-ces will -C::l:<npensate fo;:- this de::.line. ln effect. when used ior the purpose of 

derermining d1e future drilling rate. today's drilling acti\ities act as 
surrogates ior the unknown resources u'1at will be drilled for in the future. \Vith respect to r:he consequen::e a."'l.:l releases due to future drilling, presentday drilling ae""..ivities provide t:"'le only available b2.Sis for making assumptions ir; performance assessmen!.S. 'Pumre extraction o:f any resource wilJ litely ne:essitate drilling a hole fo:- its 

recovery. However, be::ause there is doubt as to whether the resources 2S5Dciated with todav's suedalized e.x.traction technlaueS and fluid 
injection will rerriain available for 10,000 yea...---s, thefmal rule does no: req-"..Iire that perfonnan::e assessments assume that such ext:ra::tion .activities wi11 o:::cur during the entire regulatory tin'le frame, bu: does require that the effe:::ts of the dril.li.ng events the.mselves be analyzed. The techniques include, ior example, water-flood inje:::tion ior seconda.:")' recovery of oil. solution rn.i.."'1ing and the disposal by injection of brine accumulated du..'i..""lg recovery of oil. 
The Agen::::y r~~ognizes. howeve:, that resource ex.traction a.r:u::l fluid injection activities which are cu..TTentlY nerfo:med in the Delaware Basin can after the hydrogeologic properJes of the: initial state of the disposal s_yste:n. The fmz.l 
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;-:...:ie requi:-es that performance 
assessmen:.s and compliance 
assessments an.ah·ze the efie:LS of all 
;:':pes of f1t.:id-lnj~ction and all borehoies 
which can ha\•e an effect on the disp:Jsal 
svstem artd which have bel:m or v.:HJ 
hz.ve been drilled prior to or soon after 
disnosal. These boreholes shall be 
ass~med to ~rrect the properties of the 
disoosal S\'Stern for the entire 10.000-
yea~ regulatory time frame. Predictions 
about su::h future activities shall be 
s:..-ictly limited to the expected use of 
e.>:isting leases. 

7odav·s final ruj~ eliminates the 
?:":::l?osr!d cap on the rate of deep 
d:-illing into 'the disposal system of 62.5 
t.wre.."'loles per square blorneter per 
; D.OOD yea:-s as well as the proposed 
j:Jwer limit of25 boreholes per square 
biomete::- per lO,ODD years. The Agen:y 
re:::eiveC numerous nublic comments 
obje.cti..'"1g to the use 'of upper and lower 
lL-nlts on the rate of deep drilling. The 
.!....2:en::v has concluded ilia: the rate of a;illin'E inro the disposal system used in 
pe::io:-mance assessments covering the 
} 0,000-year regulatory time f7a."!le 
Should be de:ived solelv from the 
h~sto:-ica1 record of dri.J..ling in the r-egion 
su;;ou..-Jdi."lg the \VI??. In the proposed 
ruie.. the Agencv had sne::ified that t:.'le 
pa..": 50 yea.'"'S of re::orci.S on drilling shall 
be used to establish the r-are.s fo: shallow 
d:-illi.'T"j_g a."1d deep dLilling. the latter 
being subject to upper .and lower caps. 
\Vhile: cievelopLtg the final rule, the 
Ag-e...'"1cy recognized that d-rilling activiry 
has been at a maximum during the past 
5 D yea~. whereas during the past 1 DO 
vea..""S, a broader spectrum of hiE!'h .and 
low drilling rates ~can be found~ In the 
long-term furu7e, it ~'"1 be exoe.:.ted t..~at 
tile -0..-ill.ing -rate will col"'.sist Or periods 
of high and low drilling activity, which 
makes t.~e :last 100 years a more 
a?prop:-iare period for calculating the 
d:rilling :rate. In addition, more detailed 
examination of the available records in 
Texas and New Mexico since the time 
of L.~e pro".Josed rule has sho·wn that 
a:::::.!:a!e datt on drilling .a:->Jvity dates 
ba:.k 100 yea..T"S, rather than 50 yea.""S as 
was beli-eved L'T'litiallv. Tbe final rule 
therefore speclfies t:h'at the rates of both 
shallow drilling and deep drilling are to 
be se: b2Sed on dat2. from the 100 Veai 
period ending at the time DOE prepares 
u'le comnliance apnlication. 

T oda_:.:·s fmal nife includes a 
defl .... T'Jition of the term ''Delaware Basin.'' 
'..!Se:j b. th.e regulation to be that area 
ove; which the past d:-illing rate is to be 
zve;aged .in orde; to establish the rate of 
0:-illing used in periorrnan::e 
a::sessmem.s. In the proposed rule. the 
Agen:y had solicited comment on how 
ro define the Delaware B2Sin. h1any 
co!!l.!.-ne.."'lts were received, with the bull: 

SUX.f-A 

of the discussion fo-:usi.n£, on whether 
the Capiian Reef should be included in 
the definition. ln arri\·Jng at the 
definition in the final rule, the Agency· 
considered the geologic and 
hydrogeologic characteristics of rJ1e 
formations \'l'hich contain the \VlPP 
versus those of the Capitan Reef. The 
Capitan Reef is more permeable to L~e 
flow of water a:1d \'>'as formed from 
organic material which differs from the 
salt formations which immediately 
su:-round the \1..1P?. The Agency had 
stated its intention to d'!fme the 
:0el2\\'are 3asin to be L~e largest 
coDtiguous area that has similar geologic 
p;openies. Because of the diffe:-ences. 
nored above, be:o.,•een the Capi:a..-1 Reef 
2.nd L~e interior formations. L"'le Agency 
h2S chosen to define d1e Delaware 3asin 
w be those surface and subsurface 
formations which lie inside LI-te inner· 
;nost edge of t...~e Capitan Reef. \\1-lere 
the Capitan Reef is absent to the souL"l. 
the Del2ware Basin includes those 
features which lie to the nor"J1 of c 
srraight line connecting the southeastern 
pain: of the Davis Mountains a..-1d L~e 
~outhweste:-n poi::1t of the Glass 
h1oumains. 

\Vaste Charac.redzc.tion 

Numerous Dublic comments were 
received on the n::-ooosed S J 94..24. 
waste -Cha-acterization. Comrnenters 
stated that.this section required greater 
clarity in order to be implemented 
effe:::tive1y at th:e V/IPP. Tne fmaJ. rule 
re~ains the use of "waste 
characteristi:..s'' to provide a description 
of the waste. Tne term, waste catego:ies, 
has been elirr'..inated in the final rul-e. 
The fmaJ. rule uses the term. "waste 
components," ro denote an arnou.r1t of a 
tvDe ofv:asre-'!XDressed as a voiume, mass or weir:hr (o; curies. in the ::ase of 
a::tivity)-s~:h as chelating agents and 
cellulosics. Tne wasre categories in t.'le 
Dronosed rule were to be established 
based on the assumntion that wastes 
with similar waste ~ha.-a.cteristics would 
behave si..."l1ilarly in t.i)e disposal system. 
The Agen:::y believes that using instead 
the term "v;aste cornnonenr.s" orovides 
a 1ess abstrac:: s::he.m'e for classi~·ing 
waste which could be more easilv 
implemented. in pa..-ticular. the .~gency 
believes that, for a given container of 
w2:ste, DOE could more readily identify 
how much of each w2Ste comnonent is 
present rati::ler than how mu::h of each 
waste catego:-y is present. The fmaJ. ru1e 
requires that these limits be established 
such that the results of performance 
2ssessmem.s and cornolia.'!"Jce 
assessments will coffinlv with the 
numerical reouiremerlt.S' of 40 C?R ?a.'""! 
191 when the-maximum or minimum 
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Yalues for each \\'aste component arc 
used. as appropriate. 

To assisr in establishing the waste 
characteristics and ,.,·aste components 
and quantitative values of each, the Dnal 
rule requires that compliance 
ap?1icatlons include an analysis to 
identify and assess tl1e impact on long
term nerfonnance of those v.:~sle 
chara.:::re:-istics which influence the 
comainment of waste in the disnosal' 
SYStem .. t...n anaJvsis must also be 

. c-onducted of waste componen:..s to 
derennine whlch of these will influence 
tJve \\"2.ste characteristics identified as 
having an influence on containment. 
This se:::tion of the final rule SPecifies 
Lhose waste characteristics and waste 
comyo:1ent.s \Vhich, at a minimum. the 
respective anaJyses must investigate. 
_D~er Rel'iew 

Se::tion 19~.26, peer review, has been 
narrowed in scope in the fmal rule. The 
Agency received many public comments 
s~ati.-rzg tha:r the requirem~nts on peer 
review were Stated too broadly such that 
an inordinate and unmanageable 
n urn ber of nee' reviews would be 
;equi:-ed .. i..dditionall:,·. co:nmenters 
nDieC :...•u!.: ma...'"'lv of the activities that the 
~ro!>osed rule had reoui:-eC to be neer 
Teviewed were subject to s:Jec~lc ~ 
qt::alit)' assu:-a.."J::e require~ent.s under 
§ 19.{.22. Public comrnents noted that, 
in L"'lis insta..'"1:e, the proposed peer 
reYiew reauirements wouid be 
redu,.Jdani with the quality assu:ance 
requirements. Such activities would 
include Lf-Je computer codes a.'1d. t..'1e 
date used tO suDDorr all models
concentual, ma:'thematical a.."'ld 
nwne~ical-a.."'ld comDuter cod-es. 

The Agency consclte.:i Ihe \~?? 
Review Conu-nirtee of NACE?? at the 
Se?tember. 1935 meeting 2nd sought its 
advice on how to address ".Jeer review. 
The C.omm.ittee suggested that peer 
review of quality assurance progra.ri'..S 
would be unne::essary, since. by 
requiring DOE to adh'tre to a program 
that meets the reouireme:1ts of three sets 
oi .t..SME's standards. todz."·'s action 
would already be sufficierl: to control 
:ht quality 2..ssu..-ance pro::ess. Tne 
Agen::y .agrees with both the. Comminee. 
and wiL~ similar publi:: comment and 
has eliminated the requt-e...-nent ioc peer 
review of qualii)' assu....-ance programs 
and plans. The. Comminee also stated 
t..~at oeer review could be used both to 
i.nsu~e that analvses use the corre::t 
model ofreposi'iory behavior and ro 
evaluare the subjective un:.errainry in 
whether the appropriate conceptual 
mode} was selected. In the c:ase of\~IIPP. 
una<"lirnous agreement does nor exist on 
the nature of the conceptual models of 
natural processes such "as diSsolution 
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which can have an effect on the dispos2l S\'Stem. To subject these !ssues to wider s:rutlny, th~ final rule specifies that 
~eer review must be conducted of the 
Conceptual models selected and 
developed by DOE. 
Appl;cauon ofRele 

Section 194.31 of e final rule 
s~ecifles that the rele e limits of 
Appendix A of 40 C p2.!1191 shall be determined b25ed on e total activity, .in curies, of transur ic waste present at t.'le time of disposal ... ublic comment 
was dh·ided between ose who 
:-e::o:nmended setting elease limits at l DO vears. cs in the pr posed rule, and ~'Jose \".'ho recommen ed the time of disposal. The Agency elicited the 
viev.·s of the \~IJPP Re\ iew Committee of 
~ACE.?T on the subje t of release limits 
~n the meeting held in September, 1995. SDme committee mem ers noted that 
:-a::iionuclides such as plutonium 238 would quicl~y decay to less than half :.1eir original number in und-=.r 1 00 yea:s a.Jd thus would not pose 2. threat for 
:::10:-e thm 2 small fraction of the 1 0 ,000· yea; ;egul2tory time frame. Hence. sD;ne ne:mbe.."""S of the committee 
:--e:ommended the option of settinf; tbe: :-eiease limitS at later times so L'-lat the :ele2Se h.-nits would be based on longer· lived -:-adionuclides. Doing so would 
::10:-e a:.:.u:-areiy reflect the long·rerrn hzzards uresented bv the waste. 

Some Committee ffiernbe.rs else 
recommended that the Agenc:y should =.ase its decision on the orieinal intem of the disposal regulations.-The Agency 
believes tha!: the disposal reg-..liations we..-e desimed to avold the undue 
:nflUen:::::e -of short-lived radionuclides 
or: tile size of the release limits. The 
d.!soosal rerulations accomDlished this :Ju..~ose in ~4DDe...Idix A by ·eliminating :...f)e ·contributiOn ofradionuclides having half-lives of less than t\ve:nty years. Yne .!..ge.ncv has therefore chosen in the f.u:;,al :-Je w"' determine release limits based on :.'le wt.al a::tivin•, in curies, a: 

:.-a.""'!Su.-anic v.·~te present at the t.i..'"!le of C:isposal. 

M o:llro:i;1.g 
The monitoring require..TTients have 

been modified to nrovide dearer 
Qi.re::tion for the develo!lrnent of 2. post::.losur-e monitocing plari. Several -
.::om...-nent~s suggested that, b)· requiring 
:.~a: post-closure monitori..."1g be 
::l'nducted in a manner "compatible" 
with RCP....A.., DOE might be fo;ced to 
i.."llple:ment IV.'O over-lapping monitoring .::::;-o!:.ams in order to comply with both _ . . C'?.._ L. hazardous waste regulatiOI'..S and ·· ·>~ 0 C?R pa.:·! 194. Other com.menters 
:':IO!e:: t."rJat, in the event that RCR.; 
:mo:litori.'"ig a: the ~7JPP were to be 

modified or eliminated. the requirement in 40 CFR Part 19~ as proposed would be correspondingly reduced. To provide clearer direction on the performance of 
post-closure monitoring. the Agency has made rwo changes in the final rule. .First, to elimi:late potential overlap, Lhe Agency is requiring that post-closur-e 
monltoring b~ required [O be 
"complementary" with RCR~. so that information vielded by the one 
monitoring Program would not be 
duplicated by the other. The Agency is requiring in the final rule that post- _ closure monitoring be conducted. to tne extent p~acti::::able when considering 
technical feasibility and cost. of those parameters ,.~,·hich are important to the comainment of waste in t."te disposal 
system. Su:h parameters shall be 
identifled in a required analysis that 
will assess which pa.-amete:rs are 
important to the contai.n.-nent of waste and which Lr,e:refore should be included in post-closure (and pr•-:losure) 
monito:;ing. 

?.ulemaking AnaJyses 
Executive 0Tde.r 12866 

Under '2xe:.utive Order 12866, (58 Z:R 51,73.5 October 4. 199.3), t.~~ Agency 
mcst determine v.:he.ther the regulatOi)' action is "s.ignifiCai'lt" and the.reiore subject to OMB review and-t.T-)e 
requirements o[ the Executive Order. The Order defl.le.s "significant 
regulatory a:tion" as one L'ttat is likely· 
ID ~....sult in a rule that may: 

(1) Have a11 2...."1..:"1ual effect on the 
e::onomv of S 100 million o: more or 
adve:-seh.• a.ffe:::.t i..J 2 material W2.)' t..'le - . eC.O:lomy, 2 sec to: of the e·:onorny, 
p<'ocluc.tlvity, co:npetition, jobs, the 
environment, pubDc health o:- safe!)•. o:State, local, or tribal govemrnen!.S or 
commu . .-·1ities; 

(2.) Creat-e a se:iollS in::onsisten:y or otherv:ise inte.:fe:re with a.."J a:tion taken or planned by a..,ot...1.er agency; 
(3) Materialjy alter the budgeta.T)' 

impac: of entidemerns, gra..."1ts, use: fees, or loan prog:r21IlS or the rights and 
obligati~ns of re::::ipienrs thereof; or 

{4) Raise novelle gal o: poli.::y issues arisino- out of JeEal mandates, the 
Presilenfs p:-iorities, or the principles set forth in the Ex-ecutive Order. 

Pursuant to the terms oi:2:xecutive 
Order 12855, it has been determined 
that this rule is a "signir1cant regulatory action" because it raises novel policy issues which a:-ise from legal mandat~. As such, this action was submitted to OMB fo:- revi'!W. Changes made in 
response to 0!\S suggestions or 
recommendations will be do:.u..-·nented 
in the public re:ord. 

Ref'.11a:o.")· FJcxibili;y Acr 

Pursuarn to section 605(b) of the 
J\ebulato:-y Flexibility Act. 5 U.S.C. 605(b). tht Administrator certifies that 
this rule will not have a significant economic impact on 2 substantial 
number of small entities. Today·s final 
rul~ sets forth reouiremenrs which 
apply only to Fede;al agencies and the Administrator therefore ce:-tifies that no small entities will b~ afiec.ted. 
?epe.-wo.-1: Reduction Act 

The E?.t... has determined t.hao;. L~is 
DTDDosed ruie com.ai:ns no information Colieclion reauirements as deflned by 
LI-Je ?ape:-..vo:·k Reduction Act (4~ Li.S.c. 3501 er seq). 

Unfunded hfa:Jdares Reform Ac:-
Title I1 of the Unfunded h.1a.'1ciates Reio;m Act of 1995 (UMRA). Pub. L 

1 04-4, establishes reouire:ments fo:
?edeoal agencies to ~sess the effects of their reguiator_y actions on State, lD.:al and uibal governments a."'ld the prh·ate secto:-. Today's rule conta.i..."1S no Fede:al 
~a.Jciates (under the regulate:;' 
o:-ovisio:1s of Title II of th<e U~.) for 5-.:ate. lo:a.l o;- tribal gove:nments o:- t.:ne private sec!O~. Tne rule irnp1emem.s 
requirements specifically se.t fort.r, by the Congress in the Vi;aste Isolation Pilot ?laru Land Vr'ithd:awal Act {Pub. L. 102-579). 

l..ist of Subjects in 40 CFR ?a.--r ! 9~ 
Administrative ura:tice a..Id 

oro::::edu.re, =.nvirollmental n;-ore=tion, in-:.o~oratio:J bv referen::e ·!\:u::::lea:- -
mate;ials. Radi0nu::iides, ?)uranium, 
Radiatio:r-: nrote:.tion, Uranium. 
Trar..suranics. \\.:aste treatment a..1"J.d 
disposal. 

DateC.: Feb:ua.:y 1. 1995. 
Carol M. Brov.mer. 
A ci:ninisr::-aro"·· 

Fo: the reaso!lS set out ir:. the 
p:earnble, 40 L!"R pa.-:: 294 is added zs set io:---JJ below. 

?ART 194--CR!TERIA FOR THE 
CERTIFICATION ANDRE· 
CERTIFICATION OF THE WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT'S 
COMPLIANCE WITH TH::4o CFR PART 
19~ DISPOSAL REGULATIONS 

Subpart A-General Provisions 
Se::. 
19{.1 Purpose, scope., and appli::ability. l9L..2 Definitions. 
194.'2. Commu.'"lications. 
!9{.~ Conditions of compllan:::e 

c~rtific:a.tion. 
l9-L5 Publications inco:po.-ate:. by refe:en:::e.. 
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; ~~-6 Alte:-native provisions. 
)9{.7 E!Tective date. 

S~b~art B--Compliance Certification and 
Re~:::ertification Applications 
l9{.Jl Completeness and accuracy of 

compliance applications. 
19~.12 Submission of compliance 

applications. 
194.13 Submission of reference materials. 
lH.l4 Content of compliance c:enific:ation 

application. 
194.15 Coment ofcomphance re

cenification application(s). 

Subpart C-Compliance Certification and 
Re--certification General Requirements 
Gene~al ReqUirements 
; 9{.21 
l9{-22 
19{.2.3 
!94.24 
!9<..25 
!~<.26 
!9<..27 

lr.spections. 
Quality assurance. 
Models and computer codes. 
Vhste: characterization. 
Future S"'..ate assumptions. 
b.--pen jud gmem. 
Peer rev jew. 

Con:ainment Requirements 
l9{.31 Application of relez.se limits. 
19·L32 Scope of performance .assessments. 
19{.33 Consideration of drilling even:.s in 

pe:"forman:::e assessments. 
29<.34 Results of performance: 2SSessrnem.s. 
Assurance Requirements 
:?{.4.1 A:::tive institutiona1 controls. 
194-.·Q Monitoting. 
19{ . .(3 Passive instJtutional controls. 
1.9~.<;;.( E.."1gineered ba.-:ie..""S. 
194..4.5 Consideration of the presen=.e of 

resources. 
194.46 Remo·va.I of waste. 

ln:iividual and Ground-wate:- Protection 
Requirements 

19LS1 Consideration ofprote:::ted 
individual. 

19{.52 Consideration of e).:posure 
pathways. • 

19<..53 Consideration ofunde~ground 
sourC"'...S of d.~nking water. 

l 9.{.54. Scope of compliance assessments. 
:9·L55 Resul~ of compliance .ass~ments. 
Sutlpart D-?ublic Participation 
19{.61 Advance notice of p:;-oposed 

rulernaking fo• certi.fica"tioC. 
2 9{.52 Notice of proposed rulemaking for 

cenif1cati on. 
!9{£3 Fi.."1al ruie fer. c.ertific::ation. 
184..6~ Do=umentation of conti."'lued 

corn:>Uance. 
l94..65 .!\otice of proposed rulemaking ior 

modification or revocation. 
19-'.66 Final rule io~ modification or 

revocation. 
2 94.67 Do=kets. 

Aut.i-Jority: Tn~ \Vaste Isolation Pilot Plant 
:.and Withd.-awa.l Ar:t of 1992. Pub.L 102-
579, 105 Star. 1...777; Atomic Energy Act of 
195{, as amended . .{2 U.S.C. 2011-2295; 
?,eorga."lization Plan No.3 of 1970. 5 C.S.C. 
2::l:J.l; Nu::lea:- Waste Policv A::;: of 19S2. as a.~e:nde:d. Q U.S.C. 10101_:10270. 

~· ~..-,_,v , nu.lt;:, a.JJU J.;.egulations 

Subpart A-General Provisions 

§ 194.1 Purpose, scope and applicability. 
This part specifies crHeria for the 

certification or any re-certification. or 
subsequent actions relating to the terms 
or conditions of certiflcalion of the 
Department of Energy's \\1aste Isolation 
Pilot Plant's compllance with the 
disposal regulations found at part 191 of 
this chapter and pursuant to section 
S(d)(l) and section S(f), respectively, of 
the \\1JP? L \".'A. The compliance 
certification application submitted 
oursuant to section S(d)(J) of the WI!'!' L \VA and any compliance re
certification application submitted 
pu:sua.Jt ro section 8(f) of the V\'IP? 
LWA shall comply with the 
requirements of this part. 

§ 194.2 Definitions. 
Unless othenNise indic:ared in L'"lis 

pa.~. all terms have the same meaning 
2.S in pan 191 of this chapter. 

Ce,-JJication means any action raken 
by the Administrator pursuant to 
se::tion S(d)(l) of the V\lJ?P L\VA. 

Com:Jiie.nce EDDlication(s) means the 
comoliance cenlfi:atlon anolic:ation 
subffiined to r...r,.e AdminisL~tor oursua""lt 
to section S(d)(l) of the \\1PP LViA o: 
any complian::::e re-certification 
applications submitted to the 
Administrator pl!!"suant to section 8 (f) of the WJPP LWA. . . 

Compliance assessme..Jt(s) mear.'"'lS the 
a,.,alysis conducted to determine 
compliance with§ 191.15, ~..,d pa.~ 191, 
sub pan C of this chapter. 

Delaware Basin means those sUJ.-face: 
ar1d subsurfa:e features which lie inside 
the boundaiJ' formed to the no:rh. east 
and west of L'1e disposal system by the: 
innermost edge of the Capita..'J Reef. and 
fo:med, to the south. by a straight line 
drawn i:-om ilie southeastern point of 
the :Uavis Mountains to the most 
southwestern ooint of t.l-]e Glass 
lv.l.ountains. • 

Deep drilling means tbose drilling 
events in the Delaware B2Sin that reach 
o:- exceeC a deoth of 2,150 feet below 
the su:iace rel~ti:ve tO \'i•her-e such 
drilling o::urred. 

Deparrment means the United S::ate.s 
Depa.-rrnent of Energy. 

Disposal regulations means part 191, 
subpa.."L.S B and C of this chapter. 

)i.{anagement systems reviev;·rneans 
the oualitative assessment of a data 
coll~ction operation or organization(s) 
to establish whether the prevailing 
quality management structure, policies, 
pr-actices, and procedures are adequate 
to e..'1sure that the type and quality of 
data needed are obtained. 

111odifi=ar.ion means action(s) taken by 
ti1e Adrninistrator that alte~ the terms 
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or conditions of cenification pursuant to section B(d){l) of the WlPP LWA. 
Modification of any certification shall 
comply wHh this Part and pan 191 of 
this chapter. 

Population ofCCDFsmeans all 
possible complementary, cumulative 
distribution functions (CCDFs) that can 
be generated from all disposal S)'Stem 
parameter values used in performance 
assessments. 

Population of estimates means all 
possible estimates of radiation doses 
and radionuclide concentrations that 
can b<e. generated from all disposal 
system parameter values used in 
comPliance assessments. 

Qilality assurance means those 
planned and systematic actions 
necessary to provide adequate 
confidence that the disposa! system will 
comply with the disposal regulations set 
forth rn part 191 of this chapter. Quality 
2ssur-ance includes qualil)' control, 
which comprises those actions related 
to the physical characteristics of a 
material. structure. component. or 
system that provide a mear>..s to control 
the quality of the material, stru::tur-e, 
compo::1ent. or system to predetermined 
recuirements. 

Re-certification means a..1v action 
taken by the Administrator Pu:-suant to 
section 8 (f) of the WIP!' LWA. 

Regula to~')' time frame means the time 
period beginning at disposal and ending 
I 0, 0 0 0 years after disposal. 

Revocation means any action taken by 
the Administrator to terminate the 
certiiication pursuant to section 8(d)(1) 
of the WIPP LWA 

Secret.aJymeans the Secre"L.2.:·y of 
Energy. 

Shallow d:-lJling means those drilling 
events in the Delaware Basin that do not 
reach a depth of 2.150 feet below the 
su..--fa:::e relative to where such d...-illing 
occurred. 

Suspension means an_y action taken 
by the Administrator to withdraw, for a 
limited period of time, the cenifkation 
pursuant to section 8(d)(l) of the WI!'!' 
LWA. 

Vi'"aste means the radioactive waste, 
radioactive material and coincidental 
material subje=.t to the requirements of 
part 191 of this chapter. 

u:asre cha.-acteristic means a property 
of the waste that has an impa::t on tile 
containment of waste in the disposal 
system. 
- Vi1aste component means an 

ingredient of the rotal inventory of the 
waste that influences a waste 
characteristic. 

HQPPmear..s the \~ 1aste Isolation Pilot 
Plant, as author-ized pursuant ro section 
213 of the Department of Energy 
National Security and 1\iilita..."]' 
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.:....?pllt:ations of Nuclear Energy 
.!,uL'lDrization Act of l 980 (Pub.L 96-
:o~: 93 Srat.l259. 1255). 

\i'IPP L\·\':4 means the v.,:c.ste ]solation ?ilot Plant Land Withdrawal Act of 
:992 {Pub.L. !02-579, 105 Stat. 4777). 
S 194.3 Communi:;atior.s. 

(a) Compliance application(s) shall be: (1) Addressed to the Administrator; 
2.."1d 

{2) Signed by t.,e Secretary. 
(b) Communications and reports 

:-o:1:::erning the criteria in L"""is part shall b=· 
(1) .L..ddressed IO the Administrator or 

:...~e Ad:ninisuawr's authorized 
re.:>resenrative: ai1d 

.(2) SigneD by the Secretary or the 
Se:reta.']··s authorized represemative. 
~ -:S4.4 Cond!!ions of comp/ian:::l! ::e:iification. 

fa) Any certillcation of complia..tce !ssued pursuant to section S(d)(l) of the h"I?P L\~:A may include such 
-::::mditions as the Administrator finds :1e:e.ssa;··y to support such ..cenification. (b) V1'het.'1-=.r sr.ared therein or not. the f:.DowL.1g conditions shall apply in any s:.;.:JJ :e:"ti .. fi ::atior.: 

;:) The ce:tification shall be subject to :-:J:>dification, SL!SDeP.sion or revocation tn· w.~e Admi.lis.:.itor .. A..ny susnension ·l :i1e ce;-tification shaD be do:fie a: the 
jis=etion of the Adminisrrator. A:ny :7IDdiiJ.cation or revocation of the 
ce:-.illcation shall be done b)' rule 
n:..""SUant to 5 U.S.C. 553.lithe 
.·L .. dm.i.Tlisrraror revokes the c-erfuication, L1e :Jeoanment shall retrieve. as soon as ::;;:-a:tiCable a.td to the extent practicable, a,.,y w~te empla:eci .L1 the disposal svstem .. 
- \2) .A...:.l\' tim=- afte; the Adminisrraror i.ssue.s a C.erJ.flcation, the Administrator o:- the Ad.rninistrator's authorized 

re_?resentative may submit a wrin<a..J. 
:-eouesr ID the Denartrnent for 
inlo:mation to e..~able the Adm.inisrrator 
!8 dete::mine whether the certirl::ation s!'lou.ld be modified, susoencied or ::evoked. UnJe.ss otheiV~•ise SDe::ified bv :.~e AC...-ninistraro: o:; the Ad~tratO':;'s 
z!.!-:..."rl::~:i.zed renresentative, the 
~e?~-rrnentsbaUsubrrritsuch 
i:li::::cnation to the A.d.'nini.strator or the . .;ci..-ninistrato;'s autho:ized 
:-e?:-ese..'Jtative within 30 calendar days 
of :-eceint of the reouest. 

(3} . .;Tiy time 2fre.i- the Administrator iss:..l'!S 2. cerJfication, the Depa.~ent 
sj~ repo;-:: any planned or unplanned c.ha.."'1£e.5 in act:h1ties or conditions _ ---~~2i.ning to the disposal system tha~ · .~e:- s.i.gnillca.ttJy from the most recent -_. :.-.,!':'l::lliance aoD]jcation. 

(i).T'noe Dep2..~'Tient shall inform t.i-]e 
.;:i~i........;st'ator, in v.'Titi.<tg, prior to 

making such a planned change in 
acti\'iTy or disposal system condition. 

(ii) In the event of an unplanned 
change ln activity or condition, the 
D~partrnent shall immediately cease emnlacement of waste in the disoosal sys.tem if L~e Depa.rtrnent deterffiines that one or more of the following, 
conditions is true: 

(A) The containment requirements established pursuant to§ 191.13 ofth.is chapter have been or are expected to be exceeded: 
(3) Releases from already-ernplac.ed v:aste leaC to committed efiectlve dos-es L:,ar a.'"t! or ar-e exoected ro be in e>:c'=:ss of L~os-= established pursuant to § 191.15 of this chapter. For purposes of t.'"lis ?a:agrapl-. (b)(3)(iiJ(B), emissions from 

operatio~s covered pursuant to part 191, subpa.""t A of this chapter are no: 
included: or 

(C) Releases have caused o:- 2.re 
expected to cause concenu-atior.s of radionucljdes o:- estimated doses due to radi::muclide:s in underground sources of drinking v•ater in the a:::cesslble 
e:nvi:-o:-::trne:nt ro exceed Lhe limits 
esr.ablish~d pursuam to pz-t 121, 
suboa;: C of u"lis chaDter. 

(iii) lf the Deparun.en-.:: determines ::.ba: c. condition ae.S:::ribed in pa:agraph (b)(3)(ii) of this sect.lon has occt.L~ed or ·is exnecte.d to occur, t."'le Denartment shali notify i:he Adminisc-a!Or, in 
wr~ting, wiL'lin 24 hours ofr..1e 
determination .. Such notirlcation shall, to the extent pr-a:ticable, i11:lude the following information: 

(A) Identiflcation of t."--le: lo:.ation and environmental me:C.ia o.: ~'"lt :-ele:ase: or tile -expecteD release; 
(3) :identification of the rype a.td 

o~antit)' o: waste {i..-.: a:::ti\'in: in curies Of each radionudide) releaS'ed or 
e>:pe.cted to be released; 

(C) "!'im'e and date of r.."--le release or the estimated timt of the expected release: (D) .t...ssessmem of the hazar-d ncsed by the release or the expe::red r2Jease; and 
~) Additional informatior.. r-eque.s;:eci by the AdminiS" ... ""ator o; the 

A::iminisL-ato:-'s author-ized 
:re'::lresent.ativ-e.. 

-(iv) The Depar..rnent may resume 
emolacement of waste in the disoosal svsiern uDon writt~n notiiicatiorl rhat the suspe..'1Sion has beer, liired by the .t...dministrato:-. 

(v) If the :9enartment discovers a 
condition o; aCtivit)-' that diffe:-s 
signill:;antly from what is indicated in the most recent compliance application, but does not invojve co-::JciitiD-:1S or 
activities listed in paragraph (b)(3)(ii) of this se:::tion, then the diffe:renc-:. s~all be 
~epo~ed, in wrlting, ro the 

:~·.dminis:ralQ:- within lO calendar d2ys of iL'> dis:::oven·. 
(vi) FoJJov:i~g receipt of notification. tlle .t..dmin!st:-ator v.:m notifv the 

Sec:-erary in writing whethe~ any 
condition or activity reponed pursuant to paragraph (b) \3) this section: 

(A) Does not como]" with the terms of tht cenif1caUo~: ~.;d, if it does no~ 
·CO~:)]\', 

Gi \\'!"lether L'"le compliance 
ce>Jfi:::a:..ion mus1 be modified. 
S'..!spe:"Jded o;- revoked. 7he 
Administrator or L1e AdminisL~ator's au'-'1oriz.ed reorese.no.ativt: rna\' reouest addi:.ionaJ info:1'7lation before · 
determining whether modification, S:.!Spension or revocation oft.Y]e 
::::o;npliano::e ce:tiDcation is requireC. (4) Not late.r than six mon:Io.s afler the 
.L..dminist:ato~ issues a ce.rtiflcation. a.Tld at least annual1y thereafte.:-, ~he 
De?arunem shall repon ro L'1e 
.L..dminisu-ator. in writing. a::1y o:::ha.t!:?es ir:. :::::o:-~ditions or a:tivij_~ pe..~ainin~ to t:Je. disposal svsrem that we.re:. no: 
requi:e'C robe- reponed by pa:-ag:r2ph 
[b) \3) of this se:.tion a.td tha: diffe:;· fro;n bfo:mation co:1tained in t.i:-:. most re::.en: com;Jlia.T'l::e a?pli:at.io::.. 

§ ~~54.5 ?ubii::atior:s in=o:-porated br referen=.e. 
(a) The following nublications are inco:porated into this part by referen:e: (l) U.S. Kuclea: Regulato:y 

Com..~ission,J\'Li'J.'..E.C-1297 "?eer 
Review fm l-ii£h-~evel Nuciear \·Vaste Re..p.:lsiro::ies, .. ~published ~ebrua.-y 1988: L"'::.o:poratiorl b_y referen:e: (BR) 
approved fo:- §§ ~9~.22, ~9~.23 a.Jd 
~94.27. 

(Z'1 j....me:-i2...1 So:.i-=.ry of Me:ha."l.icC.: EngLJ.eers (ASh'.!:~) N udear Quality 
.L.ss:rance [NQh..) Sta.z16c.rd. NQA-ll95'E edition, "'Quality .t...ssu..-ance 
?rog;am Require.ments fer. Nu::lear ::=-a:ilities;"' IBR approved for§ 194.22. {3) .ll&SJ~o-G NQA-Ze-1990 acidend2, part 2.7. to AS1\E NQ . .C.-2-198.9 edition '"Quality .A~su..-ance ReoW:reme:1t.s fo:Nu:::le.Z: Fatilitv .~PPlicr:tions:" 1BR a::;~:::>roved foi t-19-{22 and§ !9~.2.3. · (c) AS!v'.L;: NQA-3-1989 edi:ion. 
''Quality .!usurance Program 
Reouirements fo;- the Collection of Sci~mific and Tech..'11lca11nformation for Sire Cha.-acterization of High-Level 
Nuclear \Naste ReposiiO:ies" (excluding se:tion 2.1 (b) and (c)); BR aDnroved for § 19~.22. . -

(o) '?he publications listed i.J 
paragr-aph (a) of this section were 
ann;oved for in:::orooration by :reference n:,: the Direcror of the Federal Register in a::::ordance with 5 D.S.C. 552(a) and ::: C?R Part 51. Conies rr.zv be i..-.:.snected or ob:zi.Jed from the .L.i;- Do:ket, bo:::Ket !\·o .. t:.-92-55, room MlSOO (".!...El3l), 
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. - ~-· -- -·-to--·~· 

· ... ~.s. ~nviron:Y~cn;:al Protection Ag€ncy, 
..; J 1 h1 Street. S\~'. V1/a.shington. DC 
=-~-~50. or copies may be inspected at the: 
O:fice of the Fede:-al Register, BOON. 
Copitol Street NW, 7th Door. Suite 700. 
Washington. DC. or copies may be 
obcai:1ed from the following addresses: 

(l) For ASME standards. contact 
.!..merican SocietY of Mechanical 
:€.:1gineers. 22 La~· Drive. P.O. Box 2900. 
:Oairiield. Nj 07007-2900. phone l-BOD
s.:;3-2763. 

(2) ?or Nuclear RegulatOT')' 
Co:-nm!ssior: do:uments. comact 
:r:v~sior. of lnfo:-mation Suooort 
Se:":ices. D!sr.ibutlon ServiCe. U.S. 
?\·u:lear Regula::o::-y Commission. 
\'1'2shington. DC 20555, or contact 
~a:i::mal Technicallnformation Sen·ice, 
5255 ?ort Royal Road. Spr-ingfield. VA 
22: Sl. phone 703-487-4050. 

§~.9-'.fi Alternative pr:.visions. 
'?he Administrator- may, by ruie 

::>U.."'SJ,;Z..."lt to 5 U.S.C. 553, substitute. for 
a_.,y of U.~e provisions of this pa..-r 
alteT7iative p.-ovisions chosen after: 

{a) The alternative proYis.ions have. 
been proposed for public comment in 
:.ie ?ede;-aJ Register together with 
!:1.:o:-mation desc:ibing how the 
alrernarive provisions comport with the 
C!spcsal regulations. the r~asons why 
:..:~e existing provisions of this pa..-r 
a:>:J:ea: i.oJa;:::>;::lrooriate, and :he cos~. 
risf3 z...-Jd bei'lefits of compliance in 
;:;:::::ordance with the alteinative 
Dr:n:isions; 
· (b) .A. public comment period of at 
least 120 days has been compieted and 
puDlic hearings have been heid in Nev.• 
Mexico; 

(:) -:-he public comments recejved 
have been fullv considered; and 

(d) .L. notice~ of fmal ru.lernak.i...1g is 
published in the ?ede."d..l Register. 

§ ~.94.7 Effe:::tive date. 
The c:tite:ia in this part shall be 

e:'fe:tive on April 9, 1996. The 
i.lJCo;po.-ation by reference of certain 
-vublicatior..s listed in the criteria is 
2.:Jnroved by the Director of the ?ederal 
::).D'C'lS. ,.,- "'"" ~0, 'pril 0 )006 ·~-~ -· ~ .l _ ..... .l .... , .......... 

S!.lb;:;.a:-t 3--Cornpliance Certific.ation 
and Re-certification Applications 

§ 19~."!1 Completeness and accuraey of 
compliance applications. 

hllormation provided to the 
Administrator in sunoort of anv 
::omDlia.T'lce an-:Jlicati.On shall be 
c:>m~lete and- accu...-ate. The 
A:i.~L"1istrator's evaluation for 
::e.~.ii:l:::atlon 'Du."'Suant to se::::tion 
8(d)(l)(3) ofihe V/I?P LV•/A and 
evabation for re::ertifica:io:1 Du:sua..Jt to 
se::ion 8(!)(2) of the WIPP L\~'A shall 
:10: begin until the Administrator has 

SlJ)(.F-A 

.. ---.,;. 

no~ilied the St:::::retary, in writing. that a 
complete application in accordance 
v.:ith this part has been received. 

§19-<.12 Submission of compliance 
applications. 

Unless othef'\vise specified by the 
.t...dminlstrator or the Administrato:-'s 
authoriz.o:::d representative, 30 copies of 
any compliance application. any 
accompanying materials. and any 
a..-nendment.s thereto shall be submiued 
in a primed form to the Administrator. 

S ~~94.":.3 S:.~!Jr,ission of r~feren::::e 
~ateria!s. 

1nforrr.ation may be included by 
reference imo compliance 
a?plic:ation(s). provided &.at L~e 
references are clear 2nd specific an:i 
L'-:at. unless otherv.'ise spe:ified by L'le 
..;drninistrato;- or the A.dminisL-ato;-'s 
autho::-ized representative, l 0 copies oi 
L'le referenced info::-rnation are 
submitted to the Administrator. 
:K.eferen:ed materials which an: widely 
a.\·ailable. in standard textbooks or 
reference books need nm be submitted. 

§194.'14 Content of compiian::e 
cerJfication appli:::ation. 

.Any complian:e a;Jpljcc:tio:n shall 
include: 

(a) A current des:ription of t.i-u: 
narural a.."'ld enginee:-ed features w.~at 
mz.y affect the p~fo:mance of the. 
disposal system. The description of the 
disoosal svstem shall include, at a 
mirlirnum~ the following information: 

(1) The lo:ation of u~e disposal 
svstem a.Jd the controlled a:-ea: 
• (2) A des:::!ipticm of the. geology, 

geophysics, hyd:-ogeo]Ogj'. hydrology, 
a..Jd geochemis:::' of the disposal system 
a.Jd its vicini:;· a..JG how t..'i-Jese 
conditions are expected to :::hange a.T'ld 
i..'1te.-act over the regulatory time frame_ 
Such description shall include, at a 
minimum: 

(i) Existing :luids and fluid hydraulic 
potential, in::luding b:-ine pockets, in 
a..Tld near the disnosai svstem: and 

(ii) :bjsting nigher p;nneabilit)' 
anhvdrite interbeds lo:.ated a~ or near 
the horizon o: t.'i-Je waste. 

(3) The presence and cha:-acte:-isti::.s of 
poten:ia.J. pathways for trans:port of 
waste f:rom the disoosal svstem to the 
accessible environ~ent i:ri:luding. but 
not limited to: Existing boreholes. 
solution features. breccia nines. and 
othe:- uote:-niallY permeab-le-features. 
such 2s interbeds: 

(4) The pooje::::ted geophysical. 
hydrogeologic and geo:hemi::::al 
condijoD.s of the disposal system due to 
the p;esence of v:aste including. bu: not 
lL-nited to, L":e effects of orocluctioD of 
heat o& gases f.-om the w~te. 

(b) ./:J.. description of the des it;:- 1C 

disposal system includin~": 
(:) lnfoimation on mat;rials of 

construction including. but not li: 
to: Geologic media. structural matl 
engineered barriers. general 
arrangement. and approximate 
dimensions; and 

(2) Computer codes and standards 
that have been applied 10 the design a~. 
construction of the disposal system. 

(c) Results of assessments conducted 
.pu:-suant to this part. 

(d) _!::._ Descripti'on of inpu: pa:-a.;·neters 
;:;sso:iated with assessments conducted 
Du:-suant to this par: and u'le basis io:
:Se.lecting these i:r1put pa:-ameters. 

(e) Do:::.umentation of me2Sures taken 
to meet Li)e assurance reouirements of 
this pa:-t. · 

(f; .!:.. description of waste a::ceptance 
c:-ireria and actions taken to assure 
adherence to such c:-ireria. 

lr) A descrip:.ion of background 
radiation in air. son cmd water- L"1 the. 
vicinity of the disposal svstem and the. 
procedures employed to -determine. such 
radiation. 

(h) One or more topographic map(s) of 
the vicinitY of the disDosal svstem. The 
contour ini:e~·aJ shall-be s:.rrhcien: to 
show clea.rly the panern of surface wate:
fiow in the vicini tv of the disposal 
system. 'The map(;) shall in::fude 
s~anda.rd maD notations and svmbols. 
and, in addition. shall show boundaries 
o:" the controlled area and the location 
o; any active, inactive, and abandoned 
injection and withdrawal wells in the 
controlJe::l area and in the vic.init)' of the 
disposal svstem. 

(i) A deScription of past a.Jd current 
climatologic and meteoiOlogic 
condiDo:ns Ll the vicinin.· of the disDosal 
system and how these. c~nditions a_;e 
e>=?e:::ted to change over the regulatory 
time frame. 

G) The. information reouired 
elsewhere in this Dart o( anv aDditional 
iniormation. anal\rses, tests: or records 
determined by the Administrator or the 
Adminisn-ator's authorized 
renresentative to be necessa-v for 
ctererminLTig compliance with this pa:-L 

§ 1 9~.15 Content of compliance re· 
cert.ificatior: appii=ation(s). 

{a) In submitting do::umenration of 
continued comnliance pu..-suant to 
se:tion 8(f) oft..~e \~'IPP L\~rA. the. 
previous compliance application shall 
be updated to provide sufficient 
information for the AdmL.-,isu-ator to 
determine whethe:- or not the ·wpp 
continues to be in comDliance with the 
disp;:,sal regulations. u·pdated 
do:::umentation shall include: 

(l) AlJ additional geologic. 
geophysi::al, geochemical, hydrologic, 
a."1.C meteor-ologic in.ionnation; 
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(2) Ali additional monitoring data, .analvses and results; 
(3) All additional analyses and results of Jabo;-ato:-y experim~nts conducted by the Deparunent or its comractors as part of the VVIPP program: 
(4) An jdentification of any activltles o; assumptions that deviate from the most recent compliance application; {5) A description of all waste emplaced in the disposal system since t..'-le most recent compliance certification o~ re~certification application_ Such Oes:::ription shall consist of a description of L"le waste cha:a:::teristics and waste oomoo!lems identified in§§ l9,.24(b)(l) a.od ·J94.24(b)(2); 

(5) . .ta..ny significant information not ?:-eviously in:luded in a compliance ce:-tiflcation or re-certification 
a:mlication related tO whether the c·:Sposal system continues to be in compliance w.lth the disposal 
regulations; and 

\7) _t;;,ny additional information 
re:ouesre:d bv the Ad:rn.iT'..isrrato:- or the. _::..dminist;-a!or's authorized 
r=o~ese:mative. 

-{b) To the '!AL:ent t.'r)at info::ma:io:i1 :--e::"..lired fo:-- G. re·ce:-+Jii.:ation of ':D~plian::e re:mai.."1s valid and has been s:...:bmitted .i!:. D:-evious certiilcation or .re~ :e:-...i:J cation 2Dolication (s), such i"1:o:-rnatio:i1 n~;d not be. duplicated in >'....lbse.ouen: a:;~olicatio::zs; such 
info:-r:1atio:i1 in2y be summarized and re.ferenced. 

SubjJa~ C-Complian::::e Certification an.: Rr·::::eiiification 

§ 194.2~ lnspe:::tions. 
(c) The .L..dministraror or the _L,C..."Tli.nistrato:-'s authorized 

re::r:esenta.tive(s) shall, at anv time: -(1) Be a.:rorded unfettered""'.and 
u...-.a..u,ounced access to insuect anv arec o~ t.~e VliP?, and a.11y locations ... pe::forming activities t..":lat provide :nio:tnation relevant to c:om.Dlian~ 2:J:Jli::.ation (s), to which the bePa""U'nem .:.·aS rights of access. Such ac:.~s shaD be eaw..ivalent to' access afforded 

:=i2?a.-rrnen: employees upon Dres.oa.m..ation o~ credentials and other ~eouired documents. 
[2) 3e allowed to obtain samples, :...J::i:.lding split sa.."'!lples, and to monitor 2..."'1.::! m~asure aspects of the disposaJ sys:=:m a.11d th<e waste proposed for 

dis~osal in the disDosal svstern. 
{b) ?\e::ords (inciudlng data and other i--:-S::l:-rna:lon in anv fo:-rn) kept bv the - Ja..'""!me:nt penain±ng to the \'11?? shall .• --..ac:ie cvailable to the Administrato:o:- :he A.dminisrrator's autho:i.zed 

::-e?:-esen::ative up0:1 request. Ii 

SL.t.XF-A 

requested re::o":"ds are not immediately 2\"ailable. they sh2ll be delivered wilhin 30 caiend2r da\'S of the re::JUest. (c) !he Depa-rtment shalL upon 
reaue.st b\' the Adminisu-.awr or the Admin.!st'rawr's autho;-ized 
representarive. pro\'ide permanent. private office space that is accessible to the disposal system. The office space shall be for L'1e exclusive ese of lhe _!.,dministrato:- or the Adminisu-ator's au:.horizec:i represen:.ative(s). 

(d) The Administrator or the 
Administrator's authorized 
revresentative(s) shall cornDlY with aPplicable ac::e~ CD!1trol measures for se:u;irJ . .-adio1ogJca1 prore.:Lion. and pe:-sonal saietj• when conducting a:::tlvities pu:-suant ro this se:!ion. 
§"'\5~.22 Quality assuran:::e. 

(a)(l) ,.t.s soon as p:-acti::able afte.::-. L.p::il 9. 19.96, the Departme..."'1t shall adhe::-e ro 2 q~a!i:y 2.Ssura..."1:.e prog;-a.-rn tha~ imol-=m-=nts th-= :eauireme:ms of .t-.SME NQA-1-1989 edition. _t.;.Sh1E 
NQA-2.a~J 9:90 acidemia. par: 2.7. to ASh1E NQA-2-29£9 edition. and A.SlvfE NQ.L..-3-1989 e:lition (ex-:luding Se:.tb:J. 2.1 (b) and(:). a..TJC Section 17.1). (:.D.:o:-o::l::-ation. bv -:-e.ference. as SDe:.ified in § E~4..5 .) - -

{2.) Any :.o;r.pllam:::e applicatior; shall i:J.:jude. info:mation which 
de.monsuare.s that ::he quality assu;-a..J:ce oroeTarn reouired Dursuant to oa:-agraoh {a) \I) o~~thi.S sectiOn h2S been · · established and executed fo-:-: 

(i) V\.,.aste char-2:.te:-:iza.tion a::tivb~s a11 d assumD:..i ons: 
(ii) Enviioru-ne:;J::c.l monito:f-J.Tig. rnoniro::-ing a: L'le pe::.-forman:e of ::he disp::::-sal system. a,..,d sa.il_;:lling and a..J.aJvsis a:::::th'i:ies; 
(iii.) ?ield ne.asu::emen!S of geologic fa:::to::-s, ground wate:::-, mete.orologi:.. and topographic c!-...a:acte:-istics: 
(iv) Compmations, computer codes. models md metho::is used to 

demonsu-ate comnlia..Jct ·with the disposal regulatiOns in accordance with t...'le n:-ovisions oft.,.i.s oa.-·t: 
(\;) Procedures fo-. iffiplementation of expenjucigmen: eli::i-:ation used to su-::~Dort aDDli:a.tions for certifi:::ation o::re.:-c~-:u.fiCation o~ comnlian::::e; (vi) Design of t.i)e di.Sposa.J system and actions taken to e.":!s:..rre compliance with design spe:ifi:::ations; 

(vii) The collection of data and info:-rn:aUon. used to suppon compliance appli:ario:n(s): and 
(viii) Othe.r sysre..ll.s, s""~..o""UCtures. comDone:-ltS, a.."'ld activities i."'Ilportant to the. .:ontainment of waste in the disposal svstem. 

- (b) _LuJ_y c.om:,:;oliance application shall in.:}ude info:-mat.ion whi:h 
de:nonstrates :.~a~ dare. and i...Uormation 

(oO 

collecit-d p:-ior :o the implementation of the qu2liry assurano:.e prog:-.am required pu:-sua~v. to paragraph (a)(l) of this S'.!ction have been qualified in 
ac:corda.'lce v.:ith an alternate methodology. approved by the 
Adminiswator or the Administ:ator's autho:-ized representatlve. that employs om: or more of the follovdng methods: · ?eer review. conducted in a manner that is compa:..ibie with NUREG-1297. "Peer ?..e.view for High-level Nuclear V·hste ?.ep:)siw:-ies." published Feb:-ua:-v 1958 (in.:o:-o:)j·ation ·bv reference 2.s s~~:ified in§ 194.5); co:-rO.borating dara: · 

::onflw;aro:-:y t'!Sting: o:- a quality 
assu~an:.e prog:-am that is eaui\'alent in e:Ie.c: tc _L.SJvJE NQA-1-198-9 edition.. .!..SM:E. NQA-Za-1990 addenda. Dart 2.7. to ASkfE NQA-2-1989 edition. ~d .:...sJ~~~ NQA.-3-2989 edition (excluding Section 2.1 (b) and (c) and Section 17.1) . (i.:J:o:-po;-ation by re.ie-:-e:Jce as spe.:::ifled in §19~.5.) 

(c) .L~"lY compliance appli:::atio:-1 shaH o:-ovicie. ta L'le extent nracti::able. bfo::-rna:.io:i1 which de.S.c:-ibes how all 62:2 "!..::sed to SU"ODOrt L'J-e C:liTJ:Jl~an:.e a?:.:;oli:::::a:.ior.: ha\;e b~en 2.SSess;c for :.1eir G<..i.alir>' cha.:-a:.re.:-ist.i:::.s. inclu.:::iin£: - ·'~) T-.a'LZ. a .... ,....u-a"\' ,· e m· • a",_cr~roe to .... '-' ._._ • ~- ' ·--· - -.; ~-- u which dati: agree wiu"'J an a::·:::epred refe:-en::e or tr.Je \'aiue; 
\.2) Dara precision, i.e:., a measure of the murual a.ereernent benvee.n 

comparable data gathered or developed untie; si..""Uilar conditions exoressed in re.uns of a standard devia::.io;.; 
(3) Da:.a reoresentativeness. i.e .. the de£ree to which da'.:a accUI""at-eJv and ?~e:isely represe::1: 2 characteristic Of aP::l?:..:.la:ion, a pa..-a..."!leter, variations at a sa..T.pli...1g point, or environmental cond.i:io:J.s; 

(4.) Dara comp1etenes:s. i.e .. c. measure o: the amount of valid data obtai.'led compared to the amount tha: was e),:pecred; and 
(5) Data compa:-abiliry. i.e., a measure o: r...":te confid~nce with which one data se: ca..1 be compa;-ed to E..r.1othe::-. (d) _L!.,_ .. "lv comDliance aDoli;:ation shall provide infomlation whi;h 

demonstrates how all dat2 are ou.alilied fo:-use b the demonstration or" compliance. 
(e) The. AdminisL-ator will ve:ify approptiare execution of quality ass·....r;-an:e programs through 

i.::.spe:::::ioP.s, recon:::l reviews a.""'"ld record kee:pi."1g requirements, whio;;;:h rn2y i...Jclude, but mav not be limited to, su~veiJlance, au.dits and management sys!<arr....s rev.lews. 

§194.23 MoDels and com;:mter codes. 
(a) .L:..ny compli211:e applicati::l:-:1 shill in::J.ude: 
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(l} A des::ii;:.:.ion of the conceptual 
;n~::lels and s:::e:1ario const•uction used 
to support any compliance application. 

(2) A description of plausible, 
c.li!!:-native conceptual model (s) 
se:-iously considered bu~ not used to 
s-..:?po:-t such application. and an 
explanation of the reason(s) why such 
model(s) was not deemed to accurately 
?OJtray pe::-forrnan:e of the disposal 
S\'Ste:m. 
• (3) Documentation that: 

(i) ConceptuaJ models and scenarios 
:-easonab!y re?resent possible future 
s:ates of the disposal system; 

(ii) 1>/..athe.:na~cal models incorporate 
e::mations and boundaT\' conditions 
v:hich reasonably repre'sen: the 
ma~ematical formula-tion of t..'le 
:on::eptua..! models: 

(iii) Nume:-ical models provide 
n:.L.ilerical s::hernes which enabie the 
mat..'l.emati::::al models to obt2.in stable 
solutio:1s: 

(iv) Computer models accurately 
irno1ernen: the numerical models; i.e_, 
cmTipute:- codes are fr~ of coding errors 
a..Jd nro::h..JcE s::able solutions; 

(v) Conceptual models have 
~"??~"~~:1e pee~ review acco;-ding to 
s .; .:-':: . ..:::: /. 

(b) Cornnure:- codes used to suppo:-t 
z...jv com:)iiance avoli:ation shall be 
do.:umeil!:ed in a mal'l..ner that complies 
with t......,_e reocirements of AS:tvrE NQA-
2c-19.9C addenda, part 2.7, to ASlvlE 
NQ.t-.-2-1989 edition. (In:o:poration by 
:-ef-5'enc~ as specified in§ 194.5.) 

(c) Documentation of all models and 
compute~ codes in::luded as part of any 
:::o.nplia..lce application pe..-io:mance 
2.Ssessmen: ca.kulation shall be 
p:-ovided. Suc..T-J documentation shall 
i.rJ.:lude, but shall not be limited to: 

(l) Des:::iptions of the theoretical 
ba:kgrou...~:js of each model and the 
meu""lod o: analvsis 01 assessment: 

(2) Gene.-al d~::rintions of the 
rrJ~dels; discussions· of the limits of 
ap?licabiliry of each model; detailed 
i~st:"Uctio:;.s for executing the computer 
codes. i..""1.:..iuding hardware and so:ftv;.'are 
reouirernenrs, inout and outnu: formats 
wiih explmatioris of each inPut and 
ou'::lut va.-iable and nararneter (e.g .. 
na;-2.....""Tiete:- name and u..T'Jits): listings of 
bpu.t and o: .. rrput ~1es fro!n a san:ple 
compute:- run; anc reports on cooe 
veziflcation. benchmarking, validation, 
a."1.C auali"":"v z.ssu:211ce procedures; 

(3;• ·D5:aiied descriptions of the 
s::u:.ture o:i compure-r codes and 
co.-np1ere listingS of the source codes; 

(~) De~led descriptior'>..S of data 
::alle:.tio:-. ·::.-roced'..!J"P'....s, sources of data, 
dz.r.e. :-edu:::don a."1d. a"Jaiysis, and code 
i..:.p:.J.: pa.-a..--nerer development; 

(5) .A ... l"1Y ne:..essa:"'J' licenses; a..""1.d 

,,....,, "-i.J 

(5) An explanation of tho; manner in 
which mode!s and computer codes 
incorporate the effects of parameter 
correlation. 

(d) The Administrator o:- the 
.t...dminis~rator"s authorized 
repres'.!ntative may verify the results of 
computer simuJatio:-Is used to suppo:-t 
any compliance application by 
performlng independent simulations. 
Data files. source codes. executable 
versions of computer sofrware fo; each 
mod d. othe.;- material or infonnation 
needed to oe:mit the Admi:-J.istratar o:
t..'-1~ Ati.min'ist:-ato:-'s autho:-ized 
representative to perform independent 
simulations. a.nd access to ne:essa-:-y 
hardware w pe:-form such simulations, 
shall be provided w.ithin 3C• calend2r 
davs of.= reouest bv the Administrator 
o:- ·the Admi~istrar~r's aut.i-10~zed 
represo:.:ntat.i,•e. 

§ 19<!.24 W2ste: :::haracteriz:atior:. 

(a) Any compliance applicatior:. shall 
desc1ibe the chemical, radioiogical and 
physi:.aJ. ::omposition of all existing 
v.·aste proposed for disposal in L'"le 
disposal syste:n. 'To the exrent 
pra::ticable. any compliance application 
sh2.ll also Describe the che:n.ical, 
radiologi::aJ and physical composition 
of lO-b~-Qene:-ateC. v:aste DjO::Josed for 
disoos~~ir: t.'r}e disoosal ;\'stem. These 
c:i.e.S::-:-io:ions shall includ; a·lis: of waste 
comnOnem.s and their anorox.imate. 
ouaiitities in the waste. ""This list mav be 
derived from process knowledge, " · 
current non-dest..-uctive examination! 
ass2.y. or othe:- information a.Jd 
rne:hods. 

(b) The De?a....--rmen: shall subm..lt in 
the com::dia:1:e ce~1cation an:Jli::::ation 
the r-esults of a.J a.!aJysis whiCh 
subs~antiare.s: 

{l) Tha: aU wz.sre ch.a..racreristics 
infh.1encing containment of waste ir. the 
disoosal svstem have been identified 
and asses;e:G for their impact on 
disnosal svste....""TI performance. The 
characteriStics rD be analvze:l shall 
LJcluj=. but shali not be limited ro: 
Solubilit:y; formation of colloidal 
suspensioro..s containing radionu::lides; 
?rodu:tion of ga.s from the waste: shea: 
srrengt}:: compacrability; and other 
waste~related i..Tiputs into the computer 
models that are used in the pe....-forrnance 
assessment. 

(2) That all waste comnonents 
L"'"lfluencincr the W2.Ste ch.ara:re~...stics 
identifleC. tJ pa7a.graph (b) (l) of this 
section have been identilied and 
assessed fo1 their impa=t on disposal 
system performance. The components to 
be a:."Ja}"zeC shall include, bur shall not 
be limited ro: metals; cellulosics; 
cheiating 2.gems: water and oilie:-
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liquids: and activity in curies of each 
isotope of the :radionuclides present. 

(3) .t..ny decision to exclude 
consideration of any waste 
characteristic or waste component 
because such characteristic or 
component is not expected to 
significantly inDuence L.ie conrainmcnt 
of the waste in the disposal system. 

(c) For each waste component 
identified and assessed pursuant to 
paragraph (b) of this section. the 
-~epartmem shall specify the limiting 
\'aiue (-expressed as an up?er or lov-.•er 
Emit of mass. volume. cu:-ies. 
concentration. etc.). and the asso:::iated 
uncer..ainty (i.e .. margin of er.o:-) for 
each limiting value. of t.~e to:.al 
invento:-y of such V•:aste proposed for 
dis;;.osal in the disposal system .. "illy 
complia.."""t::e application shall: 

(l) Dern:~nstrate that. fo:- the total 
inventO:-j" of waste proposed fo:
dis?cs2l in t..~e disposal system, \VIP? 
comDlies with the numeric 
requ.iremen:.s of§ 194.34 and§ 19{.55 
fo:- the upper or lower limits (including 
t.he asso:iared uncertainties), as 
approp:-iare, fo;- eaw""'1 waste component 
identified in pa.-ag:-aph \D)(2) of L'ili 
se:tion. a.nd for the plausible 
combinatioP..s of m:r:.er and lower limits 
Of SUCh W2.Ste corn;anents that would 
:-esult in the greate.st estimated release. 

(2) Identify and ciescrjbe the 
::leL•wd{s) used to quantify the li."'"llits of 
waste components identified in 
paragraph (b) (2) of th.!s section. 

(3) Provide information which 
demonstrates that the use of p;o:ess 
knowledge to quantify compOnents in 
waste fo;- disposal co:Uo:-rr..s· with the 
oualitY assurance reauiremen:s found i..J 
§ 194.22.. . 

(4) Provide L"'lfounation whi:h 
demons~ates L ... a: 2 S\'Stem of c::mrrols 
bas been and will continue to be 
implemented to confirm that t.i-Ie total 
amount of each wasre component that 
will be emplaced in the d~posal syst~ 
will not exceed the upper limiting value 
or fall below the lower limiting value 
des.:::-ibed in the introducton· text of 
pa;-ag:-aph (c) of this section~ The system 
of controls shall include, but shall nor 
be limited to: Measurement; S2!I1pling: 
chain of custody records; record keeping 
sysrems; waste loading schemes used; 
and other documentation. 

(5) Jdentify and de.sctibe such controls 
delineated in pa..-agraph (c)(4) of this 
section and conr1rm that they are 
applied in accordance with the quality 
assu..-ance reauirernents found in 
§ 194.22. . 

(d) Tne Depa..-anent shall include a 
waste loading scheme itJ any 
compliance application, or else 
periormance assessments conducted 
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Federal Register I Vol. 61. No. 28 I i="rlday. Feb:--...:z;:· 9. 1996 I Rules Z;-Jd Regulations 5241 :;~ursuant lo § j9~.32 and compliance 2..ssessments conducted pursuant 10 § 194.5~ shall assume random 
placement of waste in the disposal 
SYStem. 
·(e) Waste rna)' be emplaced in the disposal system only if the emplaced ;::)mponem.s oi such waste w.ill not cause: 
(l) The total quantity of waste in the disposal system to exceed the upper limiting value. including the associated uncertainty, descr.lbed in the 

i:1troducto;y te}.1. to paragraph (c) of this section: or 
(2) The total QL:antit_y of waste that will have been emolaced ln the disDosal S\'Stem, z:r:ior ro clOsure, to fall belOw L;e low~r limiting value. including the associated U.i1CeJ..ainty. described in the int:oducro.:-y t~'lto parag;-a.ph {c) of this se::.ion. 

(f) v.:aste emplacement shall confonn ro t.'i-Je assumed waste Joadi.Tlg 
conditions, if any, used in performance 2Ssessments conducted pu::suant to § ~9.C32 a11d compliance assessments ::ondu::ted putsa.;an·l to§ 194..54. (g) The Depa.-unent shall demonstrate i:-. any compliance application that the ro~ i."1vento=J: of waste emplaced in the d.:..sposal syst-e.m complies with the li..."":l.it.2.tior....s on tra..'"'lSuranic waste dinosal ciesczi.bed i11 the V\'IPP l.. \1\:A. (h) The Adrninistrator will use i.."lsoe::::tions and records reviews, such 2S audits, IO ve::ir.~· compliance with this section. 

§ 1~.25 i=uture state· 2SSumptions. 
(2) Unless o:herv.rise specll1ed in ti">.is pa::: or in u"'le disposal-regulations, oerfo:mai1:::e 2Ssessme.nts and Comnlian:::e assessments conducted D'..!.""'S.uan: t.i-le D>Ovisions o;: this Da..L to de.:nonsrrate ~omnliance with §.191.13, c; r c , ~- :; a.."")..; oa..-..·1 r:: 1 subpart C shall ;;~~--tha; ~a..-a;e:~tics of.the future remain wha: they are at the time the 

co~pliance zpplicatio:n is prepar-ed, n:-::w.ideC: thai such cha..-a::te;istics .are ;,o: re:lared to hydrogeologic. geologic or ::li::i.ati: conditions. 
(8; ln co:<lSiderlng future states -ou:s:.<a...'l: t::. this s~::tion, tbe De.o~-nne..-1! S:.aL do::um~Jt ir. any compliailce 

a~~li::ation, to the e.>...1:em nracticable, eff~::ts of potential future hydrogeologic, geologic and climatic conditions on the disposal system over the regulato:y time fra.."!le. Such ciocu..""nentation shall be part o: u."-Ie ac:ivities undenaken ntu"Suant to § 194-.l.f, Content of cornplitin::.:e certification anPlication; § 194.32. 
::;::::D:JE ofne:iO~an::::e assessments; a..1d . 9.L:54, ·s::::ope of compliance 
-~es.sments. 

U) ln co:r..side:ing the We:.ts of hyd:-:Jgeo1ogi-: conditions on 6:: 

disposal system, the Department shed] document in any compliar1ce 
application. to the extent pra:ticable, the effects of potential changes to 
hydrogeologic conditions. 

(2) In considering L~e eiTectS of geologic conditions on the disposal system. the Deparunent shall document in any compliance applicatio:-1, to the extent practicable, the effects of 
potentjal changes to geologic 
conditions, inciuding, bur not limited to: Dissolutio;J.; near surfa:e geomorphic features and pro:esses; and related subsidence i~ the geologic units of the. disposal system. 

(3) In considering the effects of dimatic conditions on the disposal svstem. the Deoartment shall document ii1 any compD;IDce application. to the extent practicab1e, the effects of potential changes to future climate cvc1es of increased precinir:ation (2s c-;mpared to presenT condit.io!"lS). 
§ "i 94.26 ~::;;pert judgment. 

(a) E:> .. '?ertjudgment, by an individual expert or pan-=.1 of experts, may be use :::I ro support any compliance cpplicatlon. p:rovicied L~a: expenjudgmenr: does not s:.1bstitute fo:- information that could reasonably be obtained through data collection or experimem:ation. 
Co) Any compliance applicaeion shall: (1) 1dentify 2..t"1.Y expertjuCigments used to suppo:-t the application a.-·1d shall identify expe:-ts (by na.."De and employer) involved in any expert judgment elici:.ation p;-ocesses used to support the a~:::>lkation. 

(2) Describ~ the process of eliciti.I)g <"tXpe:rtjudgment, and document the result5 of expert judgment e1icit2.tion processes a.Jd the reasoning be.b.i."'ld those results. Do:::umentation of interviews used to elicit judgments irom ex:nerts, the ouestions or issues pr~ented io; eli:::iiation of expert judgment, background L'1fom1a:ion provided to exp-ens, and deliberations and forrr..al int-eractions a..."11ong e:o.:peru shall be provided.. The opinions o: all -experts involved in each elicitation vrocess shall be nrovided whethe::- the Opinions are used to support 
compliance applications or not. 

(3) ?rovide documentation that the following ~..strictions and gu.id-el.L"'les have been aDDlied to anv sele:.tion of individuals "Used to elicit expe.:-t 
judgmen~: 

(i) Individuals who are rnembe:-s of L,e team of investigators requesting the judgment or the tea."ll of investigaro:-.s who will use the judgment wen~ not selected: and 
(ii) Individuals who maintain, at my organizational level, a supe0·iso:-y rol-e 

or who a~t supervised by those who will utili:.e thtjudgrnent were not selected. (4) Provide information v,·hich demo:-:s::ates that: 
(i) The expe.:-tise of any individual in\'olved in e>:pertjudgment elicitation compons v,·ith the level of knowledge required by the questions or issues p:-esented to t."'lat individual: anci 
(ii) The expertise of any expert panel. as 2 whole, involved in e>:pe:tjudgment elicitation comoorts with the level and \'arieiy of knov.:ledge required by the ques:ions or issues presented to that paneL 

{5) Explain t.h~ relationship among the ~nformation a."1d issues nresented to expertS p:-lor to the elicitation process, the Elicited judgment of any expert panel o:- individual, and the purpose fo:whi:h the expert judgment is being used in complia.:Jce applications(s). {6) ?rovide do~u.me.ntation that the initial DU."'DOse. for which exoe;-r iudE:me..-Jt Was intended, as P:-esemed to the ex:lert oanel, is COP.sist2nt \.>,•ith L"'r:te purpoSe fo~ which this judgment was used in comnD:ance anplicatio:J(s). (7) ?r-ovide documerlr:ation that t.l-:Je follov:ing re.st.'".lctions a..'1d guidelines h2ve been applieC in eliciting expe.:-t j:.1dg:nen:: 
{iJ . .;: lez.s:. Dve individuals shill be used in anv e>:Den elicitation n:-o:-ess, unless the;e is ·a iack or unavailability of exoens a.Tld a documented rationale is prOvided that explains why fewer t.:,an five individuals were selected. (ii) Atl-e.ast rn·o-thirds of the e>.,'":le:-15 involved in an elicitation shall :oD.sist of individuals who are not em~loved direct!\' bv the Dena.-w'"Tlent o:- b\' !he :Uepar-~'Ile;t·s con!racto:-s, unleSs t.'1e De-.,arunent can demonsr:.-ate a.'1d doCument th.at the.:-e is a lack or unavailability of qualified independent e>..-pens.li so demonstrated, at l~:ast onethird of the experts involved in an eli ::itation shall consist of individuals who are not ernnloved ciirectiv bv the Depa-r...ilent o:- by the Depan.rt;e..-i't"s conr:-a:::tors. 

(c) The public shall be G.J.,-orded a reasonab1e opporruni't)' to p~..se.."'lt its scientific and tew"1.""1ica1 views ro eA-p>....rt pa."1els as input to a..Jy e.xr...rt elicitation process. 

§ 194.2.7 Peer review. 
(a) Any compliance appLication shall include documentation of pee:- review L'-lat hz.s been conducted, in 2. manner required by this seC""J.on. for: 
(1) Co:l'::.eDtual models sele:::ted a.Jd develoDed bv the Dena.-unent: (2) \\:aste ~ha.-a:::tei-ization ana!vses as required in§ l9~.24(b); and -
{3) EngiJleered bar-rier evaluation 2S required in§ 19~.44. 
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(b) ?eer revie\\' processes required in 
;oaragraph (a) of this section. and 
conducted subsequent to the 
promulgation of this part. shall be 
conducted in a manner that is 
compatible with NUREG-1297, "Peer 
Review for High· Level Nuclear \\1aste 
Repositories," published February 1988. 
(incorporation by reference as specified 
in§ 194.5.) 

(c) Any compliance application shall: 
(1) ln:::lude infa:-mation that 

d~rnonstrates that peer review processes 

required in paragraph (a) of this section, 
a."1d conducted :yrior to L~e 

implementation oft...,e promulgation of 
this Part. wer~ conducted in accordant~ 
with. an altemat~ process subs~antialJy 
e::nJ.ivalent in effeCt to NUREG-1297 and 
aPproved by Li-Je Administ..-ator or the 

Administrator ·s authorized 
re;x·esen'i:ative; and 

(2) Document any peer review 
::~ro::esse.s conducted in addition to 

-tiwse requi>ed pursuant ro paragraph (a) 
or L'U.s section. S':.lch documentation 
shall indude io:mal requests, from the 
:::Jepanment to outside review groups or 
individuals, to review or comment on 
any ir..formation used to suppo:L 
::omplia."1Ce applications, and the 
resp::mses fro:r. such g:oups or 
individmili. 

Containment Requirements 

§ 194.31 A.ppli::ation of release limits. 

Tne release limits shall be calculated 
a:::ording to part 191. appendix A of 
t.~is chapter, usi•'1g the total activity, in 
cu.:-ie.s. that will exist in the disposal 
system a: the time of disposal. · 

§ 1.94.32 Sr;ope of performanr;e 

assessments. 
(a) Pe....-fo;mance assessments shall 

cor:sider :natl...L.-al p;ocesse.s and events, 
mining, deep drilling. and shallow 
ri:illing that m2y affect the disposal 
system during the regulatory time frame. 

[n) Assessments of m.lni."""Jg effects may 
be limited to changes in the hydraulic 
conductivi!)' of Lf)e hydrogeologic units 

of the disoosal system from excavation 
mining fOr :naru.-=ru re.so!lrces. Mining 
shall be 2Ssumed' to occur with a one in 
1 DO probability in each ce:"ltWJ' of the 
reeulato:"'\' time frame. Performance 
asSessme"'rrts shall assume that :mine;al 

OeDosits of those resources. similar in 
ou.ilitv a..···"Jd n'De to those resources 
Cu. .. ,e;;,j,v ex~ ~:.ted from the Delaware 
Basin, v.~ilJ be completeJy removed from 
the controlled area dwing the centu.)' in 
which such min:ing is ra.."1domly 
calculated to o:.cur_ Complete removal 
a: sucb mL~e..-al resourceS shall be 
2.Ssumed to o:.cur only once during the 
regulato::,y time frame. 

SLDCF -A 

(c) Performance assessments shi:ill 
include an analvsis of the cffe::t.S on the 
disposal systcmr of any acti\.'itics L"'iat 
occur in the ..... icinity of the disposal 
system prior to disposal and are 
expected to occur in the vicinity of the 
disposal system soon after disposal. 
Such activities shall include. but shall 
not be limited to. existing bo:-eholes and 
the development of any existing leases 
that can be reasonably expected to be 

develDjJed in Lhe near future. including 
boreholes and leases that m2y be used 
for fluid injection activities. 

(d) Performance assessments need not 
consider pro::ess5 and events that have 
less than one chance in 10.000 of 
occurrin£ over 1 D.DDD years. 

(e) /=-.... -,y compliance a?plication{s) 
shall include information which: 

(1) ldentifies all potential processes, 
events or sequences and combinations 
of processes and events that may o::cur 
during the regulatory time frame and 
m2y affect the disposal system; 

(2) Ident.lfie..s the processes, events or 
seauences and combinations of 
p:-~::esses a.'1d events included i:1 

oeriorrnance assessments: a.'id 
· (3) Documents why any processes, 
events or sequences and combinations 
of orocesses and events identified 
pu~sua;1t to pa;-agr2ph {e) (1) of L'":tis 
section were not included in 
performance assessment r~ults 
provided in any compli~Jce 
application. 

§ 19~.3.3 Consideration of drilling events in 
pe:iorrnanc.e 2ssessments. 

(a) Performance assessments shall 
exami..Je deep dz-illing and shallow 
d:-illiile tha~ rna'\' Potentiallv affect the 
diS?os~ systerr: .. d~ui'"ing t.~e ... regulato;"'y 

time frame. 
{b) The following asSum?tions and 

process shall be used in assessing w1.e 

likelihood and cor.sequences of drilling 
events. and the results of such nrocess 
shali be do:umented in any coffipliance 
aoolication: 
· (l) Inadve~rent and intermittent 

intru.Sion by drilling for resources (other 
tha..T"J. !bose resources provided by the 
waste in the:: disposal system or 
engineered barriers designed to isoJare 
such waste) is the most severe huma.""l 
inL-rusion scena:io. 

(2) ln performance assessrnen:s. 
drilling events shall be assumed to 
o:cur in the Delaware Basin at :-and om 
inter.·als in time and space during the 
regu.lato;y time f::-arne. 

(3) The frequency of deep drillL.Jg 
shall be calculated in the iollowing 
manner: 

(i) I den tiiy ci eep d:-illin g L.~at h2.S 
occurred for ea:h resource in L~e 
Delaware Basin over the past 1 DO years 

prior to the time at which a compliance 
application is prepared. 

tii} The total rate of deep drilling shall 
be the sum of the rates of deep drilling 
for each resource. 

(4) The frequency of shallow drilling 
shall be calculated in the following 
manner: 

0) Identify shallow drilling that has 
occurred for each resource in L~e 
Delaware Basin over the past ) OD years 

prior to the time at which a compliance 
application is prepared. 

(ii) The total rate of shallow drilling 
shall be the sum of Li--te rates of shallow 
drilling i or each resource. 

(iii) ln considering the histo~ical rate 
of all shallow drilling, the Depanment 
may, if justified, consider only the 
historical rate of shallow drilling for 
resour:::.es of similar type and g:Jali•.:y to 
those in the controlled ar-ea. 

(c) Performance assessments shalJ 
document that in anaiyzing the 
conseq:Jences of drilling events. the 
Department zssumed that: 

(1) ?uture drilling practices and 
te:-hnology will remain consistent with 

?•actices in the Delaware Basin at the 
time a compliance application is 

prepared. Su:.h iurure drilling practices 
shall include, but shall not be limited 
tc: The types and amounts of cL-illi.""lg 
fluids: b:::.rehole depths. dlarnete..-s. and 
seals; a....'1d the fraction of such boreholes 
L~at ar-e sealed by huma..T"Js; a.·rld 

(2) Natu.-al processes will degrade or 
otherv:ise a..ffect the ca:labili:-..· of 
boreholes to transmit fluids Over the 
regulatO:)' time frame. 

(d) 'With respect to futu:-e d:illing 
events, performance assessments need 
not a.na1Yze the effects of te:h...J.ioues 
t:sed ior ... resource recovery subse'quent 
to j)e d:-illL~g of the borehole.. 

§ 1 S~ . .34 Results of pertorman:;:s 
assessments. 

(a) The results of performan:.-e 
assessments: shall be assembled into 
''complementa···y, cumulativE 
distribution functions'' (CC!JFs) that 
represent L~e probability of exceeding 
va.rio'..!S levels of cumulative release 
caused by all signillca.'"'ll processes and 
events. 

(b) Probability distributior..s for 
uncertain disDosal svstem na.-ameter 
values used iTI uerfomance assessments 
shall be develoj,ed and documented in 

any compliance application. 
(c) Computational techniques, which 

draw random samnles from a::::JCss the 
entire range of the. probability 
distributions developed pu.."""Suant to 
paragraph (b) of this section, shall be 
used in generating CCD?s a.Jd shall be 
documented in any com?lian.ce 
application. 
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Federal Register I Vol. Gl. No. 28 I Frjd~y. Februa•y 9. 1996 I Rules and Reg~latio:-:s 5243 (j) The number of CCDFs generated s~all be la:ge enough such that. at c:..:mulath·e releases of 1 and l 0. the ;j12.Ximum CCDF generated exceeds the S9th percentile of the population of CCDFs with at least a 0.95 probability. \'alues of cumulative release shall be calculated according to Note 6 of Table 2. Appendix A of Pan 191 ofthis c:.apter. 
{e) Any compliance application shall ~is:Jlav the full ra.;ge of CCD?s 

ge.nerited. 
(f) Any compUance application shall :::-o\·lde information which 

de::nor2st.-ates that there is at least a 9:5 ':)e.:--:em level of statisti:.aJ confidence ~~a: tht. mean of L'Je populajon of -:::::.D?s meets the co.-:~tainment 
:e~·..:.irements of§ 191.13 of this chapter. 
:~·~ssurance Reqllirements 
§ ~S0::.4'l Active institutional controls. 

-(a) An\' compliance aoplication shall :;J::}~de detail~d de.scnPilons of :::o:-;:)::>cseC active institutional controls, :_-,e 'com.rols' location. and the period of :;::;e t:.~e conuols are pTopcse:::l ro remain 2.:tive. ?..ssumptions pertainLJg to active :.:1s:itutional controls and their 
e:Te:.:.lve:n~s in re:n:::s ofpr-eventi.T"Jg or :-e.:i:J:ing r-adionu::lide rele2Se.s shall be S'...!??Orted by su::.h descriptior-...s. (D) ?erfo~an:::e assessments shall nor :a:!side: any contributions from active ....._""":!S:.itutional controls for more than 1 DO ye.a..-s a.."i:-er disposal. 

§ 1£00::.42 Monitoring. 
(~) The Depanrnent shall conduct an a.;a!J'Sis of the effect!> of disposal system -:.a.-a....""!lete:rs on Ihe containment ofwGSte ~~ L.:1.e diso:rsal sysrem and shall indude :.~e resultS o!" suci-J anaiysi.s in any :o::r;:~lia..-·1::.~ application. The results of :..":~ 2...-.aiysis.shill be used i..'! developing pla."""l.S io::- pre-closure and pe-st-closure :monitoring required pursuant to 

:::a.-a~nf>..s (c) and (d) of this section. =:--nt disDosal svsrem na.-amete:-s a.iaJ1z~d shalf'inc.1ude, at a minimum: (~) ?•ope.-ties of backfilled material. :..l:.lucii..Jg porosity. penneability, and C:~gr~= of :::ompact.ion and 
r:=:o:<!Soli Cation; 

{2) S:resses and extent of defo:-mation o: L~e surrounding roof. walls, and floor of L~e v .. ·.aste dis Desai room; 
(3) l:J.itiation ~r displacement of major b:-~r-Je deformation features in Ihe roof o:- s:..r.-:-o:.mding ro::k; 
(.?) Grou.'ld water flow and other e:fe::::s of human intrUSion in the vi:i."'lity of the disposal system: t:;; 3rine quantity, flux, composition, . s::.atj~ distribution; 

·: .: tS) ·G2S qua..""ltity and composition: a."ld (7) -=- empe:-ature distribution. 

(t>) For all disposal system parameters analyzed pursuant to pa:-agraph (v) of this section, any complian-:.e appli.cctlo_n shall documenl and substantiate Ll-:ie decision nO! to mo7litor::. parricular disposal sys1em parameter because that para.'il~ter !s considered to be 
insignificant to the containment of v~.·aste in the disnosal svstem or ro the verification of p':-edictiOns about the. futu:-e pe:-forman:::e of the dis?osal system. 

(c) ?re<:Jc.su:e monitoring. To :,.'le extent n:-a:ticable. nre-dosu:-e m::mirO;-ing shall b~ condu:red a: significant disposal system pz:ramete:(s) 2s idemifieci bv L"le a:naJvs!s condu::ted pu~sua.1t to pa::ag;-aph (~) of this section. A disposal system parameter shall be cor:si:::ie:-ed significant if it affects the S\'Stem's abilin· to con::ain waste 0.1 the ah:liry to verif}· predictions about the brure perio:ma."lce of the disposal svstern. Such monitoring shall begin .as sOon es ":Jra:~Jcable: howeve:-. in no case shall v:iste be ernnlaced in the diS:J:lSal svstem :Jrior !D the imolementa:iOl; of Pre-cic-Sure mo:1.itori..1g. ?re-::lcsu:e monitoring shall end at the time at which :.,1-)e shafts a: the disposal s_yste;n are backfilled and seaied. 
(d) ?ost-closure m:mito::-ing. '?he d:sDoSal svstem shall. to the exrem o:-a.ctH::abJe_, be monitored as so:Jn as i:J:-acticable after the shafts of the disoosal svsrem are backfilled a.""ld seaieC to detec: sub.>.211tial and detrimental deviations from e':ne:ted pe.rfo:-ma.<·1::e a.."1d shall end wher: d1e: De:;arL""!lent em de:nonswate to t..~e satis[a::tion of the .L..drniriswa;:o:- mat there 2.1'"e nc· signifl::a.'1"i. c:om:e:ns to be addressed by fu~ ..... i-:le.:- monito:-i.1g. ?cstdosure moniro:--irn: shall be 

com:Jiemenrarv to-monitoring reou.ired nu:-Suant to aoDlica.ble federal . hazardous wa;re regulations at pa...~ 254,255,268, a..""ld 270 ofth.is cha;n~r and shall be conducted wit..~ t~:.Q'""liques u,ai do no:jeopa....-dize the containment of waste in t.'"l':. disposii: system. 
(e) P ..... J_y :omplia...""l::::e application shall in.:lude DetaileD pre-::::Josure and pos:.:.:::losu:-e moniro;-ing plans for monitoring t..."'Ie pe:io:-m.an:::e ofrhe disposal system. At 2. mirr..L'llurn. su:::h plans shall: 
(l) Identi.fy the pa.-ameters t..~at will be monito:-ed 2.11C how baseline values will be determined; 
(2) lndl:.ate how ea:.h pa:amete:- v•il1 be used w e\"aluate a."1V deviations from the exne:::ted oeriorrn~:::e of the dispoSal sysrem; C~..t""ld 
(3) Discuss the length of time over vd·;)ch ea:n pa:-ame:re: 1vilJ. be m:m.irored to cierec1 cievia:..iol!s f!'"om expecteC pe;io!Tr'1a.."l'::e. 

§ ~ 9< . .(3 Passive institutional controls. 
(a) Any comrdiance application shc.1l in::lude detailed des:::ription:s oi the measures that will be employed to preserve knowledge about the Ioc.ation. design. and coments of the dlsposal S\'stem. Such measures shall inciude: - (1) ldentiflcatlon of the controlled area by markers that have been o~sign.e:d and will be fabric<Hed and emplaced to be 2S permanent as p:--acticabl-e: (2) ?la::ement of records in the archjves a..Jd la.~d record systems of iocal. Srate. and Federal gove:nmems, and iilt-ematjonal ar:hlves. thar would like.h· b-e consulted b\' indjvJduals in .se.arCh of unexploire2 resou:-ces. Such reco:-ds shall ide..'1tif,·: 

(i) The ]o:::atior:: o(the conrrolied crea a.'1d L~e disposal system; 
(ii) The design of th~ disposal system: (iii) The natur-e and hazard of the waste: 
(i\') Ge:ol ogic, geo:h~mica!. 

hyciroiogic, and other sire da::a pertinent to the containment of W2Ste in the disposal system. o:- t.i-:le lo::at.io~ of such i;-,fo:-matior:; an:::l 
(\·) The resu}:s o: tes:s, ex?e!'ime:J:ts. Z..."16 othe:- a.laJys-=s reJating to b.ad~lll or ex::2,·ated a;-eas. s:-.a.f: sealing. waste ime;-a:tion with t.i-:Je disoasa2 .S\'Stem. a,.;d ot..'-"le:- tests, experi~ents. a"":- a..'1a:iyse.s De:Linent to the containmen: of wast€ in the: disposal system, o=- r..'le Jo::.ation of such info:-rnation. 

(3) Othe::- nassive inS"'"JtutionaJ. :::onrrols nra.:.ti~able to indicate the dange:s Of L'le waste and its location. (b'T . .;,.'""!\" cornnllance aoolica:io:1 shal1 ind~d..: the pe~iod of" t.i!TJ.e pas:s:ve 
~s::.i-.::utio.-Ja~ controls are expe:re: to end:...:.::e and be U..""1derstood. 

(:) Tht .!.,.ciminisr.;-ato:- mav allow t..."'-le Deo,anrne.:J.t to assume Dassive 
L;;titu:ional control credit, LJ L-,e: iorm o: reduced likelihood of huma.r:: intr"'..!Sion. if the De;Jartmenr 
de.."'nonsr:-ares in the complian:::e aoolication that such credil is h!Stilied o'eC:ause the nassive. instirutiorlal conrrol.:s are ex::.e:::.ted to endure and be u.rJ.de:-stood b'Y ~DDterr:lal inLrucie:s foi the time periOd" a?proved by the .L...drnlnisrrator. Such credit, o:- a smaller credit as determined by the 

Administrator, cannot be used for more than sever-al hundred yea..-r-s and may decrease over time.. In no case.. h:Jwever. shall D2Ssive institutional ccnuols be assumed to eliminate the likelihood of human i.··nrusion entirei.y. 
§ "!94.44 E.n9ineered barriers. 

(a) Disposal systeiT'.s shall in:.o:-po:-ate. enginee;ed barrier(s) designed ro 
preven~ or substantially delay rh':. ::novemem of water or ra::iionuclide.s rowa.-d the a:.tessible environme.:rt. 
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(b) In selecting any engineered 
bar:-ier(s) fo:- the disposal system. the 
0eoanmem shall evaluate the benefit 
2 .. 11d detriment of engineered barrier 
alternatives. including but not limited 
to: Cementation, shredding. 
supercompaction, incineration, 
vitrification, improved waste canisters. 
gmut and bentonite backfill, melting of 
metals. alternative configurations of 
W2.5te placements in the disposal 
system, and alternative disposal system 
dimensio:1s. The results of this 
evaluation shall be included in any 
co:npliance application and shall be 
used tojustiJy_the selection and 
rejection oi each engineered barrier 
e\'a1uated. 

(c)(l) In conducting the e'·aluation of 
en£inee:red ba.<ier alternatives, the 
following shall be considered, to the 
extent o:-acticable: 

(i) Tne ability of the engineered 
ba..•ier to prevent or substantially delay 
u~e movement of water or waste toward 
L,e accessible environment: 

{.ii) Tne impact on worker exposure to 
radiation both duri..Jg and after 
i:n:::o:poration of engineered ba...."Tiers; 

(iii) The increased ease o:r difficulrv of 
re.m::n•ing t..'-le waste from the disposal 
o:::yst"'m-
~~ (:.·\:) "t.,e increased or reduced risk of 
t;ar.sp~rilllg the waste to the disposaJ 
S\'Stem; 

... (v) 7he increased or reduced 
un:e.r. .. .ainty in compliance assessment: 

(vi) ?ublic comments requesting 
spedfic engineered ba.-riers: 

(vii) The increased or reduced totaJ 
svstem costs-
- (,•ill) The impact, if any, on other 

waste disposal programs irorn the 
i1J:orpo:-ation of engineered barriers 
(e.g .. the e>.."tent to which the 
incorporation of engineered ba....-:-:ie:-s 
affe::::ts L~e volwne of waste); 

(ix) The effects on mitigating the 
coP.seouences of human intrusion. 

(2) If. after consid-eLB.tion of one or 
more of the factors in paragraph (c) (1) of 
this se::tlon. t..,e Department con::ludes 
L1.at an engineered barrier considered 
v.'ithLJ the scooe of the evaluation 
sho~d be rejeCted without evaluatLTJ:g 
the remaining facto~ in paragraph (c) (1) 
oi t..~ section, then a...Jy compliance 
ap!)lication shall provide a justifu:ation 
b:- this rejection explaining why the 
evaluation of the remaining facto:-s 
would nor. alter the conclusion. 

{d) In considering the ability of 
engi."leered ba..-riers to prevent or 
substantially delay the movement of 
water o::- radionuclides toward the 
a:.c.essible envirorunent. the benefit and 
de:....-iment of engineered ba.rtiers ior 
eY.isting waste already packaged, 
eY.i.st..i~g waste not yet packaged, -existing 

SU:X:.F-A 

waste in need of re~packaging. and to
be~generated wzste shall be considered 
separately and described. 

(e) The rvaluation described in 
paragraphs (b). (c) and (d) of th!s section 
shall consider engineered barriers alone 
and in combination. 

§ 19-<. . ..::5 Consideration of the presence of 
resources. 

Any compliance application shall 
include information that demo:;strates 
that L'le favorable characteristics of the 
disposal syst-.::m compensate fo:- the 
presence of resources in the vicinity of 
the diSj)OSal system and the likelihood 
of the disposal system being disturbed 
as a result of the p:-esence of u.~·mse 
resources. lf performance assessments 
predict tha: the disposal system meets 
the containment reouirements of 
§ 191.13 of this chaPter, then the 
Agency will assume that the 
requirements of this section and 
§ 1.9l..H(e) of this chapter have been 
fullllled. 

§ 194.-<.6 Removal of Vw-aste. 

.Ll.~r:y compliance a:pplication shall 
include do::umentation v,,rhich 
demonsu-ates that removal of wast-=: from 
the disncs.al S\'stern is feasibi~ for 2 

reascmZ.ble oe~iod of time afte:- disoosal. 
Such documemation shall include a.'1 
ana1ysi.s o: the tedmological feas.ibility 
of mini.T'lg the sealed disposal system, 
given re::hnology levels at the time a 
compliance application is prepared. 

Individual and Ground-water 
Protection Requirements 

§ 194.51 Consideration of p:-ote:::ted 
individual. 

Compliance assessments tha: a...Jal\'ze 
comoli~an::e with§ 191..15 of this chioter 
shali 2SSume ti:.at an individual :resid.es 
at the single geographic point on the 
surface of the accessible environment 
where that individual would be 
expected to re::eive the highes: dose 
from .-adionuclicie releases from the 
disposal syst-.::m. 

§ 19~.52 Consideration of expos~,;r~ 
pathv.oa~·s. 

In comnliance assessments that 
analyze Compliance with§ 191.15 of 
this chapler, all potential exposure 
pathways fmrn the disposal system tO 
indlvidua1s shall be considered. 
Comolia..-,:;e assessments with pa...-r 191. 
subPart C and § 191.15 of this chaoter 
shall assume that individuals co~ume 
2lite:-s per day of drinking water from 
any underg;-ound source of d:-inking 
water in t:r:Je a:cessible environment. 

§ 19-4.53 Consideration o1 underground 
sources of drinking water. 

ln compliance assessments that 
analyze compliance with part 191, 
subpart C of this chapter, all 
underground sources of drinking water 
in the accessible environment that are 
expected to be affected by the disposal 
system over the regulatory tim€: frame 
shall be considered .. ln determining 
wh€:ther underground sources of · 
drinking water are expected to be 

. aJTected by the disposal system. 
underground interconnections among 
bodies of surface water. ground water. 
and underground sources of drinking 
v;ater shall be considered. 

§ 19-' .. 54 Scope of complian:::e 
assessments. 

(a) Any compliance application shall 
contain com:pliance assessments 
required pursuant to this part. 
Conroliance assessments shall include 
infoimation which: 

(1) Identifies potentia1 processes. 
events. or seouences of nrocesses and 
~vents that IDay occu:- o#ver the 
regulatory time frame: 

(2) ldentifies the processes, events, or 
sequences of processes and events 
included in compliance assessment 
results provided..·in any compliance. 
a!:lolication: and 
- (3) Documents why a.'l"ly processes. 
even~. o:- sequences of orocesses and 
events identihed pursuint to p~oraph 
(a) (J) of this section were not included 
in compliance assessment results 
provided in any compliance 
aDoli:::ation .. 
~ (b) Compliance assessments of 

undisturbed neriormance shall include 
the effects orl the disoosal S'.·stem of: 

(1) Existing borehOles in the vicinity 
a: the disoosal svstem, wit.."1 a':te.T)tion to 
the patnV:·ays they provide fo:- migr-ation 
of ;-adionuclides irom the site; and 

{2) Any activities that occur in the 
vicinity oi the disposal system prior to 
or soon after disposal. Such activities 
shall include. but shall not be limited 
to: Existing bor-eholes and the 
development of any existing leases that 
can be reasonably expected to be 
deveJoped in the near future, :including 
boreholes and leases that may be US'!d 
fo:- fluid injection activities. 

§ 194.55 Results of compliance 
asses$ments .. 

(a) Com::Jliance assessments: sball 
consider a"nd document uncenainty in 
the pe....formance of the disposal system. 

(b) Probability distributions for 
uncertain disposal system parameter 
values used in compliance assessments 
shall be developed and documented in 
any compliance application. 
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(c) Compurational techniques which Craw random samples fro:n across the '-!nrire range of values of each ?robability distribution developed ?ursuant to paragraph (b) of this section shall be used to generate a range of: (1) £stimated committed effective doses received from all pathways nursuant to§ 194.51 and§ 19.:1.52: - {2) Estimated radionuclide concenL-ations in USD'0/s Dursuant w § 194.53: and · 

(3) Estimated dose eoulyaJent :-eceived from L'SD\Vs Pu::-suam to § 29~.52 and§ 194.53. 
(d) The nt...!mber of esti:nates £!enerareC :l:..:.rsuant tc Da.-a£raoh (c) of thiS section ~hall be la:.et en0u£h such r..~al the maximum esj_mare:S of doses ana ;:::on:::enL-ations generated exceed the .93th p~::e::J.:D."=- of the population of estimates wiL'1 at le2St 2 C.95 :l:-obabilitY. 

- (e) Any~complian:e appli:ation shall C.isDlav: 
(i) The full ra..'1ge of estirmned :-adlation d:::-ses; tind 
(2) The fuli ;-a...,ge of estimated :-adionuclicie :o:-Jcentrations. ([) Any com?liance appli:::ation shall do::.ument ilia: :..,'i-)er~ is a: jeast 2. 95 ?e:-:.ent leve: o~ sr.atisr.i::a1 conficien::~ L._.a: rhe mea:-:: 2...:'1:::i the median of the :-a..Jg~ or es~ma!.ed radiation doses Z.Jd L~e ';-a,.Jge of e~.i.."TTated radionu:lic:ie -:o:-J:enu-atio~:c meet Tile r-eauirements of ; ~91.15 and pa.-: 191, subPa.-c Co:' t.':!is chapter, respe:.:!ve!y. 

Subpart D-?ublic Parti::ipa:tion 
S 190:::.6"i J..dvan~e notbe of proposec' rui~making fo~ certifi.::atior.. 

(a) Lipon re:ei~: of c:. cornplia.L:.e. a::;":~ii:atior. submitted nu:-sc.am ro se~:ion s (d)(l;1 a: the v:r.r??!... \\'_.!.. a.Jd ~ 2 8~_11, rhe J...gency will publish in t."'1'= ?ede:ra.J Registe:- an .A.dv~J.C'E: Notice of ?ro?~sed Rule:.n.aking an.?J.ouncing tha: a compliance appli::ation has been :-e.:eived. solidti.Jg comrnem or.. such a:;?li:a:lon. a.-:lC aiL.JO'.rrlCir.Jg t.'-!e _L.gen:y's inten: t:o conduct a rulemaki.1g to ce:-J.fy whe~'"!e:- fr.te V11J?? fa::iliry will :::o~?l.Y with ~r:Je disposal regulatio%. Co;_!:.. copy o:-t..~!: complian::::e 2:J:llica!ion wi!.:. be made available fo:i.:~S?e:tio:n ir .. .:....ge:1:_y do:kets e.sLabiished Pursuant to§ 19L67. (:}The nOtice will provide a ~JUbli:: con..lle:nt ue:io:j of 120 davs. (d) _t..~ pUblic he2ring corl:::erni.."1g rile ~o:i::e will be he:l:: if 2 VI.Titten requeSt is r-eceh•ed b" 'L1e Administrato:- o:- t.i-J.e . .L.dm.i.o·'li.stratD~ ·s autho:-iz.ed 
:renresemative v.·it...i.irl 30 cale:nda: ciavs ~_.-.,.he Gate of P".l:..licatio:r: nu:-s~a.1~ tO . g<aph (a) 0: L'Jis sectiCm. · .-2; _.!>_,.,_y comments received on L~e no:ice: will be made available io:-

inspection in ::he dockets es:~Ulisht:d pursuant to§ 194.67. 
(()Any comments rccei\'ed on t~e _ notice ,.,.m be provjded to the Depan:mem and the Department m2y submit 10 the Agency written responses to the comments. 

§ 19.C.S2 Noti:::.e of proposed rulemaking fo~ certification. 
(a) The Administrator will publish a Notice of Proposed Rulemabng in L'"le ?ede:--al Register annoum:ing L"'le Administrator's Drooosed decision. pursuant IO se:tion 8(d)(l) of the V1'I?? L\~:A. whe;;her 10 issuE:: a cer~i1c2'tion that the \\'I?P facility will ::om?iy wjL'r. L~€ disposal regulations aJd soll:i:...i::')g comment o:1 the propcsal. (b) The notice will provjc::ie a publlc comment pe;-ioC of at least 120 dzys . (c) The notice will a.'lnOi . .mce public he.a:-ings in New Jv1exico. 

(d) Any comments received 0:1 th~ noti.::e wHl be made a,·ailab!e. fo: inspectlo;; ir. t.~~ docke':S es-::ablished !JUI'SUant to§ 19~~.67. 
§"!9~.6:3 Fir.2i rule fOr ceotifi::c.tio;-:. 

(a) The _L_:i:7Ji.'list:"ator wilJ pubEs!: c; ?inal Rt..de in r.l-)e ?ede:-al Regis;:e.:a.Lnouncing L'l~ Adminisy;-aror·s cietis.lor:.. pt.:.:sua..'1t ro section 8(d)(~) o: the V/JPP l..WA. whether ro issue 2 ce:-tification that the Vr1P? faciliC)' w.:.11 comply wit.~ t.i-J~ disposal regulat.lons_ (b) .1!. cio~umem sumrnariz:i.'l£ signillcam comments and issues a:isi.Jg £:-om cornmen:s received on L..,_e !\;oti::e of?roposed Rulemaking. as ,..,,elJ as t.'-Je .-;dministr.ator's r~ponse to su:::h signiflcam com.."1Jerlts a.rd issu~. v:.ill be p:-epared and wiU be made zvailab1e for L"1spection i;--; t.i-J.e doc:ke!.S es~ablis~e.:l pUJ"suant 10 § 13~.57. 

§ 194.&4 Do~:Jmentation c~ continued complian::e. 
(a) Uoon receiot of documentation of contin~ed comnliance with the di!::.osal r"=g:.Uations pU:suant to sectio>J B(i)'o: the V1lJ?? LV\;A a_r.uj § 19~.11. the AdminisL-.ator will Dublish 2 not..ice in the ?ede:-2.2 Regisre~ a..~ouncing :.~at such. do::.urnentation has been received, soh:::lting comrnem on such 

do::::umentalion, and a.."'"motmcine the ,4ciminist:-ator's intent to deterrTILT'le whether or no"i. t."'te VVJ:PP faciiilj' continues to be in comp1ia1'1Ce with :__i-Je disnosal r-e£ulations. 
(b) Co:JieS of documem.atio!l of continued :::.omnhance re::e.ived bv L~e Adrni.."1istraro:- \dll be made 2.\'z.ilibl'=. for inspection in the dod;ets established pu,:-suant to§ 194:67. 
l:) The. no:i::"=- ·will provide a public comment per-iod of at least 30 d.2ys tite~ publication pu:-suam to par2graph {2.) of this se:tlon. 
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(d) .. ;:-Jy comm{!:-Jts r'.:cciv~.::d on such n;::.tict v;ilJ bt m<id~ 2\'<:ilubtc- for public inspe:~ion in tht dock!:ts c:s:ablished purs:.Jant to§ 194.67. 
(e) Upon completion of review of the ciocumemation of continued compliance with the disposal regula:.ions. ti-le Administrator v.:lll publ!sh a no~i:e in the Federal R~gister annou;1::ing the -Administrator's decision v:h'Z!the:r or not to ~e~certify the: V11i?? faciliry. 

§ 19~.65 1'-.'oti:.e o~ ~:-o;:.cse:::;' rulernakinc; for m=>difi:::a:ion o:- rev0::.2!ion. -
(a) I: :h<:: .L..dminisu-aro; dete:--m.ines Ll-:iat any changes in a::i,·ities o:

condit.ior:s penaining "•'J Ll-:ie disposal sysre:n de;nn significant!)' irom Li)e most recen: complia.""l·:e applica:ion. the _!..gene,· v.-il] ;:,u::,lish 2 Notice: of Pr-opoSed Ruiernabng in L1e Fede:-al Keg~ster aT1nDl.L"1Cing L'"te 
Adminis:.:-ator's proposed de::ision on :modifica:.ion or re:vo:ation. a!ld soliciting commej"J~ on i.'le pro?osa!.. 

(b) --~· .. ny com;nents rete:!ved 0:1 the notice w.m be r:-.ade 2,·aii2bie: for inspect! on .i::-:: t."--le do:};e:s es:ab~~she:i pursua..J: ~G § 2 .9~_67. 

§ "!9~.66 :=i;-;a) n1ie for mo::Hf1:.at.ion or revo:::ation_ 

(a) The _t..d:;).i:l.isrraro; wili ::.ublis:h a Final ?~ule in the ?erie:-al Reiister announcing the . .t .. cimi.nistraror's decision or: modili::ati::m or revo:::ation. 
(o) A d:::~;:::ume::1: surn:r.a:.:.Zing 

signiD::am com:ne:nts a.Ld issues a-ising from co:nmem.s received on L..."'le Notice of?rop:::~sed Rulemabng as wei as the _.~ ... dmi:"J.ist..-ato:-'s re.sDor.se to s'.l:h significa..-r~- com:-ne.~:s anC issues will be prepared and will be ma::it available fo; inspection in the: do::~ets established pLL"'SUZW.1! tO § l 9{. 57_ 

§ '194-6i Do-;ke:s. 

The Agency v:iE esta~lish and maintain do:ke.ts in t."'le State of New Me>jco a..Jd \Vashington. DC. Th'= dockets will consist of all reje,·a..J.t. signillca.J.: informc:tlon received f;-om outside parries anC: all signifi.ca.'1t infotJ"nation considered by the Admi.Ji.st:"ator in ce.-tifying whether the \VIPP facil.iry will comnJv with L"'1"=disposa1 reg~lations. i:1 .;ertif_ying whether o: no:. L"r:le \".iJ?? facility continues to be in compliance with the disposaJ regulations, and in determining whether com-:Jli2..i'1Ce ce<J.fi:ation should be modified, ~u.spende6 or revoked . 
!?R D:~:. 96-2721 'Filed 2-S-96: 8:<5 am] 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

EXTENT OF MINING POSmON PAPER 
Revision l 

In 40 CFR Part 194, the Environmental Protection Agency's r=tly published standard for the certification ofWIPP's compliance to40 CFRPart 191, they (the EPA) have specified that the DOE most consider the impact of mining in the analysis of the long-term performance of the disposal system. The specific requirement being imposed by the EPA is stated in 40 CFRPart 1941, section32(a), (b), and (c) as follows: 

(a) Performance assessments shall consider natural processes and events, mining, deep drilling, and shallow drilling that may affict the disposal system during the regulatory time frame. (b) Assessments of mining effects may be limited to changes in the hydraulic conductivity of the hydrogeologic units of the disposal system from excavation mining for natural resources. Mining shall be assumed to occur with a one in 100 probability in each century of the regulatory time frame. Performance assessments shall assume that mineral deposits of those resources, similar in quality and type ta those resources currently extracted from the Delaware Basin, will be completely removed from the controlled area during the century in which such mining is randomly calculated to occur. Complete removal of such mineral resources shall be assumed to occur only once during the regulatory time frame. (c) PerfOrmance assessments shall include an analysis of the effects on the disposal system of any actiVities that occur in the Vicinity of the disposal system prior to disposal and are expected to occur in the Vicinity af the disposal system soon after disposal. Such activities shall include, but shall not be limited to, existing boreholes and the development of any existing leases that can be reasonably expected to be developed in the near foture, including boreholes and /eases that may be used for fluid injection activities. 

The phrase "Peiformance assessments shall assume that mineral deposits of those resources, similar in quality and type to those resources currently extracted from the Delaware Basin, will be completely removed from the controlled area" in section (b) and the phrase" any activities that occur in the Vicinity of the disposal system prior to disposal and are expected to occur in the vicinity of the disposal system soon after disposal" in section (c) require a definition of an area within the controlled area (b) and outside the controlled area (c) for the pi.IIJlOSes of analysis. Defining the requisite areas to satisfy these requirements is the subject of this paper. 

The EPA provides extensive discussion of how the impacts of mining are to be considered in the supplemental information provided with the new standard. However, the EPA only gives limited guidance on bow to det=ine the extent of mining that rimst be considered. This is an important faetor, because the extent of mining determines whether or not the effect of subsidence will directly affect the performance of the disposal system. In the Supplement;d Information provided with the rule, the EPA states: "Some natural resources in the vicinity of the WIPP can be extracted by mining. These natural resources lie within the geologic formations found at shallower depths than the tunnels and shafts of the repository and do not lie vertically above the repository. Were mining of these resources to occur, this could alter the hydrologic properties of overlying formations ... " Following this statement, the Agency proceeds to provide a methodology to bound sueb considerations based on their analysis of the effects of subsidence. Subsequently, the EPA states that" The final rule specifies those assumptions and methods that shall be used in peiformance assessments to account for the effects of mining. " As a basis for the assumptions that are specified in the rule, the EPA points out their intent that "the historical record of the 

1u. S. Environmental Protection Agency, I 996, "Criteria for the Certification and Re-Certification of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant's compliance With the 40 CFR Part 191 Disposal Regulations; Final Rule", Federal R.egisl4r, Vol. 6J,No. 28,pp5224,February9,1996. 
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past 100 years' mining activity in the Delaware Basin provides a reasonable basis for predicting the nature offoture mining activity. " The EPA applied the historical record in two ways. First, it used the record to determine a frequency for mining as specified in the rule, and second, it used the record to address the physical characteristics of the mining activity. Only this second aspect is of conc:em in this paper. 

With regard to the physical characteristics of the mining activity, the agency imposes assumptions and limitations that assure consistency with the future states requirements elsewhere in 40 CFR Part 194. Specifically, in the supplemental information, the agency states that "the size and shape of the mine" should conform with "existing mineral deposits that are similar in type and quality to those extracted in the Delaware Basin. " The EPA provides the following rationale for this requirement: "The Agency basis for this requirement was their consideration of the physical nature of mining activities that are currently underway in the Delaware Basin. First, the Agency assumed that the size and shape of a mine will be dictated by the size and shape of the mineral deposits that are to be extracted with no two mines being alike. The mineral deposits that will be mined in the foture may consist of minerals of current economic interest, or of materials not usefo/ or valuable in present-day terms. Without knowledge of what these foture resources might be, any attempt to predict the size and shape of the associated mineral deposits would be speculative, as would any attempt to determine the size and shape of the mines used to extract them. The Agency forther recognized that individual mines are of highly irregular shape and there is every reason to believe that deposits of minerals that are mined in the foture will also vary in size and be highly irregular in shape. The Agency believes that no logical mathematical scheme exists that could be used to predict the potentially wide variety of sizes and highly irregular shapes. In light of the speculativeness and mathematical difficulty, the Agency has chosen to use existing mineral deposits as "stand-ins" to be used to determine the size and shape of the unknown mineral deposits that might be mined in the foture. Thus, the final rule requires peiformance assessments to assume that all the presently known mineral resources lying within the controlled area will be exrracted at the single point in time determined by the method in the final rule, discussed above. " In other words, because implementing this requirement can lead to a great deal of speculation which the EPA seeks to prevent, the DOE should use the existing minerals as the basis for demonstrating compliance with this requirement The only minerals of interest are the potash minerals that occur in the McNutt Potash Member of the Salado. 

The discussion in the Supplemental Information clearly equates "presently known mineral resources lying within the controlled area" to "existing mineral deposits lying within the controlled area that are of similar quality and typw to those minerals currently extracted" (see the last two paragraphs on 61 FR. 5229). The entire controlled area is overlain by potash mineralization. Both the thickness and purity vary spatially. The EPA recognized that the current practice within the potash mining area is to recover those resources that can be exlnlcted economically. The challenge for the DOE is to assign a boundary to the extent of mining that is consistent with the certification criterion, thus accomplishing the EPA's goals. 

In order to assign a suitable boundary, the DOE can tum to further text in the supplemental information. In the section titled "Changes to the proposed rule," EPA clarifies that they intend for the DOE to use current practices as the standard for this analysis. Specifically, the EPA states: "Additionally, the requirements of the final rule specify the method for determining the size and shape, location and point in time at which mining occurs. The Agency specified these items to provide clarification on how mining should be considered and to avoid unbounded speculation that would ·result .from the high uncertainty regarding whether, where and how mining would occur in the Land Withdrawal area. EPA's decision was based on a desire to include mining in peifonnance assessment in a realistic fashion without recourse to such unconstrained speculation. To this end, the final rule has specified that mining will continue at the same rate as it has over the past 100 years, that the area to be mined is the area that contains mineral deposits of similar type and quality to those that are currently extracted in the Delaware Basin, and that only the major impacts on the disposal system of mining need be considered. EPA believes this is consistent with the fUture states assumptions of section 25 as they apply to the foture 
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activities of man. " 

This clarification cert.aiil!y indicates that the EPA did not intend that "all" potash be considered. Instead, only those considered to be resources consistent with cunent usage of the term. Applying the EPA's guidance raises the question ''whose estimate of resources should be used?" As stated above, the EPA's intent ofthcirrcquin:mcntis to use current conditions to provide estimates for futuie conditions. The current knowledge regarding resources consists oft:wo parts: 1) the overall resource and 2) that portion that is economically devc!Qpable today. The first part is reflected in maps and analyses published by several agencies sw:h as the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), the U.S. Bureau of Mines (USBM), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources (NMBMMR). Dct.cnnining the second part is somewhat more difficult to determine since it changes periodically as the economics of potash changes. Mining companies file mine development maps and plans with regulatmy agencies as a means of indicating their plans for development of potash. These maps and plans are proprietary and are not available to the public. As a substitute for actual mining plans, the current lease map can be used as an indicatiQJl of what the potash industiy as a whole considers to be ore that can be extracted. IdentifYing leased areas outside the controlled area is relatively straightforward. However, since there are no leases within the WIPP site boundary, it is necessary to look at both the publisbcd aualyses and estimates, the potash development histoiy and the areas that were considered at one time to be viable potash properties because they were previously leased for production. 

2.0 BACKGROUND 

The development of potash in southeastern New Mexico dates back to 1926, with the first commercial shipment occurring in 1931. At one time, eleven different companies were exploring for potash in the region. A large portion of the potash minerals lie within properties owned by the Federal Government and administered by the BLM. The BLM administers these resources under the federal Mineral and Leasing Act of 1920 and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act Management policy is codified as 43 CFR Part 3000. Part of the BLM's responsil!ility is resolving disputes between the oil and gas indusay and the potash industiy over priority use of leases. These disputes develop because, according to Olsen, 19932, " ... exploiting petroleum and potash at the same location would create unacceptable safety risks for underground mining and would create petroleum production difficulties." Conflicts began before 1939 when the fust federal order designating the potash area banned oil and gas leasing. Much of the conflict was resolved in 1987 when the oil and gas and potash industries signed the "Statement of Agreement between the Potash and Oil and Gas Industries on concurrent Operations in the Potash Area". The state of New Mexico incorporated the principles of the agreement into their order R-111-P. The BLM has proposed rule changes to incorporate R-111-P into the federal system, however, the change is still pending. Typically, the BLM resolves any resource development issues in favor of potash. 

One key to understanding the BLM' s decision process is the concept of the Potash Enclave. The enclave is an area within the boundaties established by the Secretary of Interior Order which defines the area available for potash leasing. To qualify for enclave status, lands must contain ore that meets minimal leasing criterion based on boreholes that are up to 1.5 miles apart. (The 1993 enclave map3 will be superimposed on the lease map in Figure 1 when the digitization of the enclave map is completed.) The long-standing policy of the BLM (since 1975) is to deny requests to drill oil and gas wells from surface locations within the enclave. However, the current policy uses the concept of drilling islands within the enclave for oil and gas resources that may not be available from outside the enclave. Drilling islands are 

2o1sen, James A, 1993, 'Federal Management of the Potash Area in Southeastern New Mexico", in Carlsbad Region, NewM=ico and West Texas, by D. W. Love et al., New Mexico Geological Society 44th Annual Field Conference, October 6-9. 1993. 

Ju. S. Bureau ofLand Management, 1993, "Preliminary Map Showing Distributions of Potash Resoun:es, Carlsbad Mining District, Eddy & Lea Counties, New Mexico", U.S. Bureau ofLand Management, Roswell, NM 
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pemritted within the enclave when certain conditions are met as defined in the ELM's regulations4
. Cum:ntly, the BLM enforces either a 0.25 mile barrier for oil wells and a 0.5 mile barrier for gas wells in the vicinity of existing operating mines or a barrier that is equal to 110 percent of the depth to the mine. 

The BLM maintains estimates of potash resources and reserves based on information provided by the U.S. Geological SIIIVey, the DOE, and operating companies. The operating company data are generally held by the BLM as proprietary and are not available to the public. In addition, operators are required to file mine developn]ent plans with the BLM. These, too, are proprietary and are not available for ~= . 
Estimates of the active life of mining in the area have been prepared at various times. The most recent are shown below and wen:: collected by the EPA for the Background Information Document supporting the 40 CFR Part 194 Final Rulemakin~. The EPA's information reflects mining both within the Delaware Basin and outside the Delaware Basin. In the following table, the resources of Eddy Potash and Horizon Potash lie outside the Delaware Basin; those ofNew Mexico Potash, IMC, and Mississippi Chemical lie both outside and within the Delaware Basin; and those ofWestern-Ag lie within the Delaware Basin. 

Active Potash Mines in New Mexico Showing Estimated Capacity, Average 
Ore Grade, and Mine Life at the Average 1992 Price of$81.14/st product 

E<Uiy Powh In<:.' E<Uiy 550,000 Horizon Powh Co. E<Uiy 450,000 JMC Feniliur, In<:. E<Uiy 1,000,~ Miuimppi Chomical E<Uiy 300,000 
New Mexico Potash2 Eddy 450,000 Woem E<Uiy 400,000 

D111a from J.P. Searls, U.S. Bum~u ofMinca, oral communica.Lion. 1993. 1 M.y not be operating at full capacity. 
2 Owned by Tram;..Rc.ourcc, Inc. 
3 Murialc, Jaagbcinitc, and sulfate combined.. 
4 Owned by Rayroc.t: Resources of Canada. 
s 1..ulgbciDitc only. 
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Certain public information is available and has been consulted for this paper. This includes property title abstracts for the sections efland within the controlled area (which is the area inside the WIPP site boundary), BLM lease maps, BLM reserve maps, and a mineral evaluation report prepared by the NMBMMR. at the request of the DOE. In addition, a map of current oil well drilling within the enclave was used. 

2.1 Background on leased areas outside the WIPP controlled area 

The current lease holdings within the potash area6 are shown in Figure 1. Typically, potash leases are 
obtained as the result of exploration and as the reward for discovery. While numerous interest have historically owned potash leases in the area, these have been consolidated through acquisition into the 

4u.s. Department ofinterior Secretarial Order dated October 28, I 986 designating the Oil-Poiash Area, 51 FR 39425. 

Su.s. Environmental Protection Agency, 1996,13ackgroundlnformation Documen~ 40 CFRPart !94, Chapter 9, Table 9-2. 

6u. S. Bureau ofl.and Managemen~ 1995, "Preliminruy Lease Map of the Carlsbad Mining Distric~ Eddy and Lea Counties, New Mexico". 
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eight holding companies shown in Figure I. Five of these companies are currently mining in the area. One of the holding companies is an oil company. 

Under current federal regulations, all mine operators are required to file a life of mine reserves (LMR) document with the BLM. This document, which is held as proprietary by the BLM. defines the proposed extent of mining that a company plans. The LMR is used by the BLM in resolving leasing conflicts between oil and gas interests and potash interests. Fi~ 2 illustrates the distribution of oil and gas wells within the Delaware Basin in the vicinity of the WIPP . For the most part, the wells within the potash area are in locations determined to be barren by the Bureau of Land Management and, consequently, not likely to conflict with potash developmenl 

Another area of .interest is the leased area directly north of the WIPP site. This area is shown as being leased to both a potash company and an oil company. Priority for use of this area is c:urrently under litigation. It is likely that as long as the oil interest holds the lease, no mining will occur. 

2.2 Background on potash within the WIPP controlled area 

There are no active potash leases within the controlled area A historical leasing chronology of this area is provided in Table 1. Those leases in Sections 15, 17, and 18 were allowed to expire by their holders. The others (Sections 16, 22, 27, 32, and 34) were acquired by the DOE in 1988 and in 1990. Based on information recorded in title abstracts, prospecting occurred on all sections with.in the controlled area as evidenced by the information in Table 1. 

In 1995, the DOE requested that the NMBMMR8 re-evaluate the natural resource information available for the controlled area and the area within one mile of the controlled area. This report focused on oil and gas and potash resou= and used eXisting data to update resource estimates used in the 1980 WIPP Environmental Impact Statemenl Figures 3 and 4 are the potash reserve estimates for this area The heavy line marks the ore grade-thickness product that is considered to be economic by local potash companies. The dashed line depicts the ore grade-thickness product that is generally considered by the BLM to be lease grade and thereby quaJiiY a property for inclusion in the potash enclave. These are referred to as "Lease Grade Reserves" and are defined in the 1986 Secretarial Order as criterion for inclusion in the enclave. The following table summarizes these values based on the NMBMMR assessmenl 

Reserve Type Langbeinite (Figure 3) Sylvite (Figure 4) 
BLMLease 16 contour 4%J<;Oat4' 40 contour IO%J<;Oat4' Grade 

Economic-mining 37.5 contour 55 contour 

The assumptions that were used in the NMBMMR assessment are valid for today's potash economy and the projections made in that report. One assumption is that the potash within the ili!!Dediate vicinity of the controlled area could (and would) be mined by extending existing facilities. It; sometime in the future, after the cessation of active controls, the ore within the controlled area were mined, such an activity would require a new infrastructure which would drastically alter the economics of mining. 

7Westinghouse Electric Cmporation, 1996, Pre1iminaty Map of Oil Wells in the Delaware Basin, Based on Data Collected by Petroleum Information Service Through June, 1995", Westinghouse Electric Corpomtion, Carlsbad. NM. 

ilm.mMMR. !995, "Economic Mmeral Resources at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Site", New Mexico bureau of Mines and Mmeral Resources, Socorro, NM, March 31, 1995. 
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3.0 DISCUSSION 

Based on the information in the standard and the supplemental information, and on disenssions with the EPA regarding their intent for the analysis of mining, the following criteria can be established for describing the anticipated areal extent for mining. 

Criterion l: 

Criterion 2: 

Criterion 3: 

Quantifiable evidence of resources upon which to b~ future estimates: The standard requires the resources currently being extracted from the Delaware basin be "stand-ins" for characterizing future resources that may be subject to mining. 

Quantifiable experience in extraction: The standard assumes that mining in the future will be the same as it is today. 

Quantifiable limit on quality: EPA only requires consideration of resources that are of similar quality to those being mined today. "Quality" in this context refers to ore of sufficient grade and thickness to make mining economical. 
In addition, several assumptions and givens are needed to formulate an extent of future mining. 
Assumption 1: Mining within the controlled area is independent (from a feasibility viewpoint) of mining outside the controlled area. It is likely that all economieally extractable potash outside the controlled area will be removed by the end of the active control period. This situation is assumed not to affect the chance of mining within the controlled area. 9 

Assumption 2: Mining inside the controlled area will not occur within the first l 00 years after decommissioning. Since this is the active control period, mining will be deterred. 
Assumption 3: Mining technology will be the same. This means that methods used today will be used in the future and those methods that are not economic today will be avoided in the future .. 
Assumption 4: Only those potash zones being mined today will be mined in the future. Currently uneconomical zones will not be mined; however, all currently economic potash will be extracted from the ore zones being mined today. 

Assumption 5: · The economics of mining today and not the presence of minerals will dictate the extent of mining. Specifically, the current economic extraction contour will be used as the indicator of the extent of future mining 

Assumption 6: The presence of the two hydrocarbon holes within the controlled area will have no impact on the future development of mineral resources. Without this ~lifYing assumption significant portions of the minable reserves would be thrown out 0 

9nus assumption is conservative since, in reality, based on the NMBMMR report, the construction of a mine and mill results in a net financial loss from mining within the WIPP and the one mile area around the WIPP. The case of constructing a mine and mill for mining the reserves within the controlled area alone was not run by the NMBMMR, however, the reduction on minable resources associated with the smaller area would only exacerbate the loss. 

1 0In reality, the presence of these bore holes and the assumptions with regard to future drilling have the potential to significaotly reduce the extent of mining in the future if one assumes that requirements for buffer areas between drilling aad mining are imposed in the future as they are today. 
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Assumption 7: The term "quality" in Section 194.32(b) is interpreted to refer to the economics of mining. That is, the phrase "resources of similar quality" means "resources of similar grade and thickness". Specifically, this is the 37.5 grade-thickness contour for langbeinite and the 55 grade-thickness contour for sylvite. 

Assumption 8: Beginning in 1993, there arc no more that 50 years of minable potash reserves in the Delaware Basin portion of the Potash Area. Even though one company reports up to 125 years of active mining, most of that company's reserves are north of the Delaware Basin. 
Finally, data sources need _to be summarized since they form the basis for deterinining what areas meet the criteria. Three primary sources of potash data exist These are the NMBMMR study, the BLM map, and the leasing histories. 

• The NMBMMR report provides a snapshot (as of 1995) of those resources that arc economic to recover under the assumptions made in the assessment. 

• The BLM map shows the extent of resources that are oflease quality and that have been offered for development 

• The leasing history shows those areas that have been traditionally considered worth retaining by companies for future development in the areal!. 

In addition, a fourth source of data that is important is the hydrocarbon drilling record associated with the area outside the controlled area. Since buffer zones arc required between drilled areas and present or future mined areas as discussed above, this factor will be used to reduce the amount of leased area · outside the controlled area that may be mined in the foreseeable future. 

4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommended extent of mining for the area outside the controlled area is depicted in Figure 5. This area represents the currently leased area less areas that are precluded from mining by the presence of existing hydrocarbon holes. Hydrocarbon hole barriers are set at either 0.25 miles for shallow oil, 0.5 mile for holes deeper than 5000 feet, or 110 percent of the depth to the mine. The use of leases is justified since the actual grade-thickness information is not available (since it is proprietary information) and the BLM lease grade map bounds the economic mining areas. In addition, aieas that are known to be barren of resource grade potash and are not leased as shown in Figure 1 have been excluded. (Note, once the BLM map is digitized, mined out areas can also be excluded as well as leased areas that arc barren.) No effort was made to distinguish between the various ore zones on this map. An average mine height of 6 feet should be used 

Three possible interpretations for the extent of mining inside the controlled area are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. These have been compiled from the three sources mentioned above. Figure 6 shows the most conservative interpretation based on the BLM lease map. This map, however, includes a significant volume of potash that is not minable under today' s economic conditions. Figure 7 shows areas that have been previously leased for potash mining. Note that Section 32 has been deleted since it is shown to be essentially barren of lease grade potash on the BLM lease grade map m Figure 6. This area is most consistent with the approach used to identifY the extent of mining outside the controlled area. However, 

11 Leasing histOry is particularly importaot within the controlled area since there are no current leases to indicate what a mining company would consider for mining or what may be included in a life of mine plan. Such leases did exist recently. However, as indicated in Table l, the DOE purchased these leases as part of the process of preserving the controlled area. 
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the lease approach was used outside~ controlled area due to the lack of sufficient data to draw a more precise botmdaty. Figure 8 depil:t!;_!i.fu!ore precise area based on the most current interpretation ofwbat are economically viable potash!eases,.:Figure 8 is the recommended area for usc in the analysis 12
. Because of the detail available mtne background information, the area has been divided into sections that may be mined for laogbcinite, sections that may be mined for sylvite, aod sections may be mined for both. The parameters for mining should be as depicted in the following table, based on information in the NMBMMR. report. 

Mining Method Mine layout Mine height Extraction 
Ratio 

Langbeinitc (4th ore zone) Conventional Room aod pillar 4to 8 feet 60 perccut 
fu-lvite (1Oth ore zorn:} Continuous Long 'Panel 4~to5 feet 80 percent 

The area in Figure 8 is based on the "55" and "37.5" contours in the NMBMMR.report. 

12-r"he contours in the NMBMMR report are the result of a specific contouring program used by the investigator. Other interpretations are possible using di1ferent packages or by contouring without the use of software. This paper simply accepts the work done by the NMBMMR as a valid representation of the data. Other equally valid representations may exist and may be of interest in the evaluation of the impacts of mining. 
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TABLE 1: HISTORY OF POTASH PROSPECTING AND LEASING ON THE WIPP 
SITE 

·.·.·_ .. -. TOWNSHll' 22 SOUTH RANGE 31 EAST 

DATE OF SECTION SERIAL NO. ACTION STATUS 

1S:AD LC047600(Pot Per.) 5/26133 Canceled 9130/36 

AD LC065503(Pot Per.) 3nl50 Canceled 5129154 

AD NM0114:z2(Pot Per.) 1/27/54 Canceled 6130/54 

AD NMOll812(PotPer.) I 1/2!157 Expired 11/21159 

AD NM075014(PotPcr.) 513/60 Lease issued 7/1/64 

16:AD M-14957-1(Pot Les.) "2J4/67 DOE Acquired Lease 3/4/88 

!7:AD LC065504(Pot Per.) l/!6/50 Canceled 5129152 

AD NM011813(Pot Per.) 417/58 Expired 4n/60 

AD NM094314(Pot Per.) 8/1160 Lease Issued 713 1/64, Lease Relinquished 
121"...2!72 18:AD LC065506(Pot Per.) 1"2f14/54 Expired !"2J14/56 

Lots 1.2,3 ,4 NM057290(Pot Per.) 10/28159 Lease Issued 1/J/64, Lease Relinquished E'hW'h,E'h 1"2f2"2J72 

19:AD NM08285(Pot Per.) 9/!8156 Lease Expired 9/18160 

Lots 1,2,3,4 NMO"..S35(Pot Per.) 6/1/67 Lease Tenninatcd 8131/68 W'hE:lh, 
E'hW~, 
SE%SE'I.a 

20:AD NM08285(Pot Per.) 9118156 Lease Expired 9/18160 

AD NM0384583(Pot Per.) 1"2J1163 Lease Expired I/9/68 

2I:AD NM08285(Pot Per.) 9/18156 Lease Expired 9/18/60 

AD NM384583(Pot Per.) 1"2f1163 Lease Expired 1/9/68 

:22: SW'ASE'-', LC045236 (Pot Per.) 5123132 Canceled 612136 NW\4SE'h 

NWY<&SEY. NM08285(Pot Per.) 9/18156 Lease Expired 9/18160 

AD NM0384584(Pot Per.) 9/1163 Leased 1111/67, Lease Acquired by DOE 
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TABLE 1: HISTORY OF POTASH PROSPECTING AND LEASING ON THE WIPP 
SITE 

TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH RANGE 31 EAST (Continued) 

DATE OF 
SECTION SERIAL NO. ACTION SfATIJS 

27: NW'h LC047927(Pot Per.) 5114148 Canceled 6/13151 

NW'h NM0214(Pol Per.) 10127155 Expired 10/27157 

NW'4 NM08285(Pot Per.) 9118/56 Expired 9/18/60 

NE'h NM038266(Pot Per.) 7129159 Expired 7129/61 

27: SW'h,sEY. NM0221(Pot Per.) 4/23/56 Expired 4123/58 

5\V'-h,.sEV. NM045331 (Pot Per.) 7129/59 Expired 7129/61 

All NM0384584(Pot Per.) 911/63 Leased 11/1/67, Lease Acquircd by DOE 

28:All NM0384583(Pot Per.) 1211163 Lease Expircd 119168 

29:All NM0384583(Pot Per.) 1211163 Expired 11/30/67 

30: Lots 1,2,3,4 NM038136(Pot Per.) 7129159 Lc:ase Expi~ 9113161 
E%W'h, 
SE!4 
Lots 1,2,3,4 NM0359163(Pot Per.) 611163 Expired 5/3!167 
NEV.-, 
E%W'h, 
W%SE~ 

Lots 1,2,3,4 NM 2535(Pot Per.) 6/1167 Lease T enninatcd 8/31168 
NEV-e, 
E'hW'h, 
WlhSEV.. 

31:All LC045662(Pot Per.) 10/11/32 Canceled 612136 

All LC066!13(Pot Per.) 115155 Expired 1/5/57 

Lots 1,2,3,4 NM038136(Pot Per.) 7129159 Expired 9/13161 
E%W;>, 
E\4 (All) 

32:All M-14957(PotLes) 214/67 Lease Acquired by DOE 314188 

10 
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TABLE 1: HISTORY OF POTASH PROSPECTING AND LEASING ON THE WIPP 
SITE 

TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH RANGE 31 EAST (Continued) 

SECTION SERIAL NO. 

33:Ail LC04566J(Pot Per.) 

All NM0359J6l(Pot Per.) 

All NM02534(Pot Per.) 

All NMI 0409(Pot Per.) 

34:NE~, LC047602(Pol Per.) 
NW\4, 
NE!4SW'h 

N\VlA.SW~ NM0384584(Pol Per.) 

Pot P<l". ~ Pcnnit for potash exploration 

Pot Les. - Potash lease 

Reference: Abstrnct No. 29990 and 29989 

DATE OF 
ACTION STATUS 

10121/32 Canceled 3123/37 

6/J/63 Expired 5/31/67 

9/J/67 Tmninated 8131168 

211no Expired J/3Jm 

5126133 Canceled 9/30/36 

911/63 Leased I J/1167, Lease Acquired by DOE 

II 
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Rgure 2 
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Rgure 3 
Langbeinite Reserves Based on NMBMMR. 
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Appendix NS11.3 Particle Tracking Study 

The 96P A includes an activity in which the sensitivities of the outcomes to input 
parameters are estimated. For most parameters this is expedited by the fact that they 
consist of values that range in some manner from a low value to a high value, with 
associated means and standard deviations. The T-field vector series is not such a 
parameter. 

The T-field vector series encompasses two subseries, each of 100 distinct 'maps' of 
hydraulic conductivity over the region within the Culebra that is modeled by 
SECOFL2D. These maps are the configurations of hydraulic conductivity that are 
used by this groundwater flow program. Series A represents the hydraulic conductivity 
configurations as influenced by the 'full-mining' case (also referred to as the 'disturbed 
performance' case). Series B represents the hydraulic conductivity configurations as 
influenced by the 'partial-mining' case (also referred to as the 'undisturbed 
performance' case). 

Since the subseries represent configurations, it is not a straightforward effort to 
incorporate them into the sensitivity analyses. A ranking must somehow be imposed 
on each subseries to order the individual configurations. The option favored for this 
ranking is the travel time option. In this approach, steady state runs are first performed 
of SECOFL2D for both regional and local domains, for all T-fields, as required for the 
PA. Particle tracking is then conducted for each model run, and the T-fields are ranked 
according to the particle travel times. 

These particle tracking runs are performed assuming equivalent porous media flow, 
with a constant porosity of 0.16. In the full P A, dual porosity transport is assumed, 
and the porosities vary from one realization (and therefore, configuration) to the next. 
Therefore, these calculated travel times do not represent expected actual travel times. 
In fact, these calculated travel times can differ significantly, by as much as several 
orders of magnitude. from expected actual travel times. However, they are appropriate 
for calculation of sensitivity parameters relative to darcy fluxes. 

These calculated travel times have specific limited purposes, including: 
1. Ranking ofT-fields for PA sensitivity analyses. 
2. Diagnostic tool for review of SECOFL2D results and to aid in iterative 

grid/model design. 
3. Design tool to aid in auxiliary analyses, such as sidebar calculations (FEPS). 
4. Stochastic tool for estimation of dispersion properties. 

Purpose #4 necessitated that a spread of particles be tracked for each configuration. 
Otherwise, it might have been acceptable (although not perhaps ideal) to merely track 
one particle for each configuration, as was done in the 92P A. In that study, the single 
particle was released from the center of the waste panel footprint (within the Culebra). 
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Particle tracking was done using the TRACKER code. TRACKER develops particle 
tracks and travel times by first reading in darcy velocities, qx and qy (rnls), from the 
CAMDAT data base for each SECOFL2D run (and its corresponding T-field 
configuration). An origin cell is specified for each particle. The thirteen cells that 
extend from the west end to the east end of the waste panel footprint, centered at its 
midpoint, were selected for these origin locations, as shown in Figure I. Exit boundaries 
are also specified. The exit boundaries used represent the southern, eastern, and western 
L WB. Constant time steps of -ten years were specified for each tracking calculation. 
Simulations were rnn until each particle crossed an exit boundary, or for a simulated 
time of -le6 years, whichever came first. 

For Replicate 1, a total of 2600 individual particles were tracked; thirteen per 
configuration, with two subseries of 100 configurations each. In addition, 1300 
individual particles were tracked for the no-mining case. 

For each configuration the mean and variance of the thirteen travel times were 
calculated. For each subseries, a mean and standard deviation (of the configuration 
means) of the travel times were calculated. Table APNS 11.1 contains the summary 
population statistics. Tables APNS11.2, APNS11.3, and APNS11.4 summarize all of 
the travel times and the associated statistics for the individual cases. 

Table APNSll.l Summary Statistics for the Three Flow Cases, 
each based on a population of 1300 travel times 

Case Mean Travel Time Standard Deviation Coefficient of Variation 
(vears) (vears) 

no-miniO!! 12,577 41,854 3.33 
I partial-mining 26,911 50,085 1.86 
full-mining 70,565 111,090 4.17 

The travel time results are summarized graphically in Figures 2 through 4 corresponding 
to the three subseries. In those scatterplot figures, travel times are plotted along the y 
axis and rankings along the x axis. The configurations are ordered according to 
magnitude of mean travel time. For each configuration all thirteen travel times are 
shown (see legend), as well as the mean travel time. 

As can be seen, both mining subseries show a total range of travel times covering at least 
two orders of magnitude. Spreads of travel times for individual configurations can 
range from relatively narrow (<1 order of magnitude) to relatively large (1 order of 
magnitude<= spread <=2 orders of magnitude). Generally the full mining subseries has 
a greater range of travel times for any configuration that the other subseries. The no
mining series has the narrowest range of travel times. Examination of the travel path 
figures shows a correspondingly greater range in flow directions for the full mining case 
than for the partial mining case. 
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c:\data\paramete\minp_fac\virtimes\virgin4.xls 
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Figure 2. Scatter Plot of Travel Times for No-Mining Case, Replicate 1 
100 SecoFI2D steady state runs, 13 particle tracks per run 

1,000,000 

Each vertical column of points represents the 13 travel 
times for a particular run. The 13 particles tracked spread 
from west to east across the middle of the waste panel 
footprint (spacing is approx. 50m). #1 is westernmost 
particle, #13 is easternmost particle. 
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c:ldata\parametelminp_fac\pmtimes\parmin3.xls 

Figure 3. Scatter Plot of Travel Times for Partial Mining Case, Replicate 1 
1 oo SecoFI2D steady state runs, 13 particle tracks per run 

times for a particular run. The I 3 particles tracked 
spread from west to east across the middle of the 
waste panel footprint (spacing is approx. 50m). #1 is 
westernmost particle, #13 is easternmost particle. 
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c:\data\paramete\minp_fac\fmtimes\fulmin3.xls 

Figure 4. Scatter Plot of Travel Times for Full Mining Case, Replicate 1 
100 SecoFI2D steady state runs, 13 particle tracks per run 

1,000,000 

Each vertical column of points represents the 13 travel 
times for a particular run. The 13 particles tracked 
spread from west to east across the middle of the waste 
panel footprint (spacing is approx. 50m). #1 is 
westernmost particle, #13 is easternmost particle. 
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Figure 5 shows the total distributions of travel times for the three cases. Some trends are 
immediately apparent. First, there appears to be a lower limit to the travel time ranges, 
of about 2,000 years. This limit seems to hold for all cases. Possibly this time reflects a 
minimum length of Culebra, unaffected in all cases by mining, through which the 
particles must first pass before they reach zones of higher conductivity, given the current 
range of trajectories. 

The second ITend is an apparent trimodality of the results. This is believed to be a result 
of three distinct preferential flow domains, that persist through a majority of the K 
realizations. The apparent mode, associated with the rravel times in the 25,000 year 
range, is possibly associated with flow paths that lie slightly west of the original 'high T' 
zone. They go in the same general direction of that zone but lie in a lower-K region to 
the west. They are prevented from an even more westerly path by an exiTemely low K 
band that lies in that direction. The 200,000 year travel time grouping is probably 
associated with particles that actually penetrate through that low-K zone and exit via the 
western LWB. The 5,500 year ITavel time grouping is likely associated with particles 
that approach or reach the high-T zone. Their paths are likely similar to the 20,000 year 
group, except slightly to the east. 

To confirm this, one would have to examine the bulk of the 3,900 particle track plots. 
Therefore, these conjectures should not be relied upon as a definitive interpretation at 
this time. 
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c:\data\sidebarlns7\travel times\parnocon.xls 

Figure 5. Frequency of Travel Times, 3 Cases, 1300 sampled vectors each 
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I 1-field cca ' new 
I index run # rar #I #2 #3 1 #4 #S #6 #7 #a #9 #10 #1 #12 #13 ~ slddev ~ 

57 32 14070 7a27 73831 6a45 690a 6876 6528 6274 60521 243 64961 5419 ~ 2144 4.60E+06 
6 7 7827 ;926 5355 5133 4975 5133,. 6a76 _ _gl 61471 257 _770< a302 72~ 3330_1.11E:<:Q"7 

a9 99 I 249 176 ;97 17904 8334 7257 5545 579 ~ 77

1 

_6~! ~:' 3866

1 
~I ~ T.88E+o6 

~~~~~==~~iti1,tc=--_::-CJ~"7;:;i4~3 f-::_~t~~:t-=""""'~~~--7,~~~~----,~~~~..... ~243 ~~-69(!--i~~;1~4~~ -" 1:~72· ~ 39141:53E+Ol 
f--*l-26_i.'J-14~~4:_1~0Z~~-"i'"064~:t-~ l--~1~62-~~ 8904 11915 10647 a239 640 ~ 513: a020 2307 5~ 

43 91 51 60: 6813 8556 8619 a176 7985 7985 aoao 8524 9031 1( 9633 8324 1084 1.17E+06 
34 55 51 a651 199 31306 a144 7415 193 5591 6654 6654 6845 700 16230 7682 1.38E+ 

~9o;;r-a--i;;+73-ii5o;;r-2-~8368t--~;73;;t--,87~193J--·~a1112C/--;8~a09 10330 ~ 9728 ~ 8112 8049 _7605 7985 858 1098 1.21E:t< 
52 a: 53 82 163 597· 6623 035 . 7a59l. 922" l31S 9665 10140 172 10606 87: 1339 1.79E+I 

f..-;8~4-~21-~~-~83~-~~~~4~~rr==~87'~1·=3~~~m==l7~7~~~~a~~~t=360~060m=~)1~40==ffiH4!E6=~a·4i=4~~~~]~3m~2~~1H681n==~um$B;m; r=·~1t==f1o~=~5stt==~5'~~==~~"'~4t=:=,;-;cl 7447 72881 827 8841 8778 ,14 957o 14925 1o932 11503 6921 2427 
c- 75 15 56 35 2903 2789 173C 1~; 18414 1a51 97: 9158 1619 8619 868< a97a 511: I~ 

65 69 57 145 7415 a144 8366 12422 7225 6211 621 690a ~16a 11630 9760 9043 2771 7.68E+OE 
68 50 5 15179 151120 13594 12263 64: 5767 652a 8366 92! 7764 1369 5767 551 1063 3661 

f----'66'CJ---~s3~-~~_.1~,.,~75_-":i~l§l""'o2:;+------"";;c.l68:ei)--6---7,91~sa~a~6· 151o ~ 6179 ~ s64o 1021 6940 7415 ~ 4223L1-:7BE+07 

~--~--=7:i:=~:~:~:::~~~.:o~·~n~7="44o~"~7,"~79=_=l; s~:,:i:t=]~9,~63~~3ifi=~J~:1i~7:2£:sf~~~9~"'f!=::;~~lr38~~c=~ 9061m::3411 =J:r~~:tt=~~~~=~11 ~~:l=~ 1~09:~~~04:tt==·~~:"~: ·=j ::~~~964~l==~9:!5~36~~~=~ 21~~0~:~: §i~~ 
1C 4i 63 '""' 299 10109 5736 4531 035 17C 14038 1270 10806 8334 BOaO 67' 9665 3492 

f----'5~4----_;a..--6~ 64----.~j---~!3~9---.'9~285~.,.,1 0~235_1~ 08100'*1--6--c1~0235ii!---i1:;c Ol11~0~----o1~ 04a9j---~--'C ;;J--~ ~~~~;t----_!1;;,:14~75----'_ 9~918 10267 96a7 1 076J 1.16E+ 

L_!"*;_~~~~J_~~-:"'~'~'-3504-------c~ ~'=+!-_2~15::1 ~~~r ~~ 1; 9728 vv•v l;;: 8207 ~~ 9867 ~~ 
' 5: 40 67 697 '0" vv vov• ~~ vv•• ~~-,.i; :t-1 --,1""2'64~4---.-~ 37709 ~-r-----944$~ ~ 

68 1112: 9950 l41 9063 887:3 Sa4· sa; 9094 9506 l362 120. 16890 23366 1368 42~ I.BOE+Ol 
l---c2*7~3;)-5-"3-69------;1-o-:441~111:8"----~ 10130~6----;l=633l--~,,,00~45f-----.;i1566 11756 11059 11091 12010 11946 11471 11313 11154 11405 113a 

9: " 12232 091 10a3; 131 118: 1140a 110591 126049·· 119• " 160 1365a 1a83 10394 120 1825 

f-
-"i:aors--'7ss--;z;.;t--~ 259;;.;-t--21-21~2:s:""it--i172o7"'"l-.-_,5~749 120, 14767 ~ g_os~ _sa73 s904 _10457 1248_Q 5013 ~=E~t==~~=~~==:J~~~1 :6~~2 ==;.~::g:t==f .:t-.--'~-oc.oa33o1 _"-'11·1~"'+-l ~~ 1311~19______,~ ;;.~';~--~ ~~"'";io,c~~:l:=_=~;~":!,;~:t-=~--c_fij;~~o' ~~ :r~~ ~~ 

r-.-1COO~-.;;;;t-~~75-c1~026*"-1---'ic.:?l43-.------c 0596 1Q500 0939 13435 16429 18659 17849 14366 1355a 14939 131a1 3110 9.67E+Qa 
999 07· ~7~a ~:;:::?6 23149 12a97 10013 7700 6369 6496 601; 73831 1701; 14228 17555 13314 6212 :l.B6E+07 
61 v ' """ 425 186961 144a1 118€ 1"154 1131 11820 11725 11059 0552 10552 13326 3610 
37 1!837 196151 _2a614 ~ as 7890 7:Jll3 7732 _8Qll(l a176 a936 13670 7831 

~-~~-~~~~:~--'~215€1;~-f'2;g~~;t=~2~,. I iii~~ ::E -iJI ~~! 1;: ~ :~~! ~ 
6C 6 82 ~ 18759 19640 18094 1657: 15907 15464 1527• 15400 15337 ~ 14038 145" 16300 _1_8§§. 
56 63 174 36441~ 22594 15305 13277 12485 1204" 11821 12105 1216a 14957 22625~ 16344 7263 

l-~"--3"~-==+a4__,32'0-67 27315 18696 1647a 15495 14101 133; 1391" 941 7605 8556 1261: a139 ~ 
11 64 85 1H 16866 _1a442 22910 26301 1a284 11503 11661 11503 1_9393 15844 _16541 1< 4672 '.1aE+07 
70 52 86 25459 24019 24012 26349 17119 14201 14710 15785 159651 14645 15039 17657 11156 18163 4995 
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Table APNS11.2 

lmgw, rib, 10-13-96 I Travel Times !vears) of 13 Particles from a 1 Line of 'Points 1 No Mining Effects 
I line isE=W, I of waste panel area. I tile is 1 Excel 

' points are I I along this line. I= 0.16 •PC 
loraspl rep #1 exit 'is the LWB. I I data son ed bv me an ~time i i . lt-fieldl cca new LE 

lind;lrun#~#;~2~49~46~08~6261~~464~:9~~~~;~ ~ 

~~~~3fi=6~88~2~~2~9~~~~~~E=~~HE=~11>5~977~1=~1533~7=1~457~a=~~~~~~=~~;t=!~t=~~9H~=~~~t~~~~vw~~~ 7: 88 89 39927 30959 23544 2341~ 19615 7397 166681 18601 17809 9691 9792 102991 .~~;~, ~ 

79 18 90=i~~2~Ji9R-I3248751r~1~9266~i1l6668~~~·~260bl1400l6~l1324l6~-~f3f5lj~1~251~~1~2137~~ 1I00362E~6~781~Il~l ·~·~u .. 1WE+Oa1.1 E3;i~3~~~~~l~=!lt=l211~l=-k~~1~~,~=t~,~:~4:2:t34851~1~010~:Ej~i~;~it~2~82!002~1=~89761 ~911 2452 ~~~;~: ;~~~ ;~~;; ~ 1~~. l-~-5ffi-5~;8-~~-~ "'"'"~ 2]'695 79220 ·~·~~ 2291(, •uu•o _._ 60491 4626 3771 26937 2430 ~~ 
S~=2 .. 1=~""=fi1·--... vi=~l=~

2

~~
661

~~im~~~~IH2WO~~!m~~IE~~=~in'78i=i22:3~98~HI·f=l~136>1~124l=~~~fr=~2~8~3j5151 25 95 21896 i7 30357 <OUO< 28519 :mas £" 000 'OT 392931 39927 ~~~~~~ 
a: 48 96 25794 2h002 25350 3327: 23354 27505 38976 44046 51968 30167 28139 2630 ~ 
~~ 7~~ ~1=i· .. ~·~m~49750~3;,,3l9=~3293~7580081=i31=ft==2;63m26619t=i 23~~7108t~2~=;,:2l25=~i:l=~ 332~~;3~~~~~=2=i·465~2!J7m881=~t~:~~=409~~~~~1~268m26~.6~11~E+1~0 

f-;-;.J-------;9:.;J--47,~1( ; "" -::: ~~~---': 4(~~~44""1-44----::~-g ~ ::; 4626! :~~; ~:!~ ~!~~~ . :~~~' ,;~~ 2.68E+rr nean, std. lev.: 1257: 
1.315212 

I 

I mean of total I 1257 jstd. dev. ol tot. coo. of tot. pop. 21.23466 lcoeff. ol vanation of tc . DOD. 3.32784 
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Table APNS11.3 

mgw, rib, I Travel Times (years) of 13 i 1 a<. • Line of 'Points. 1 I Mining Case 
I line is E-W, I of waste panel area. i I= 0.16 file is t Excel 
1 release points are equally spaced along this line. •PC 

30 4232389219921012mV73377_3866«3615736633852294~5til462 
64 10C 4 7575 5167 4043 3596 3008 3778 3805 4195~ 35>110 374C «60 6018 121 
48 34 5 !=I 4056 3612 36< 377" 3803 4151 ~~~9 ~ 5989 1267 1.61E+06 
87 37 6 7859 5102 4658 4500 4468 4531 """ 2361 3391 1805 

31 640 6482 49" 42< 003 6876 6559 55~ 3866 3140 30 -----2795 s· 154: 
1-----~38---3 24--;+--8~ 7415 6591 7257 5577 510" 4785 4626 4595 4341 3486 33 ----mil 5294 1556 2.42E+06 

32 58 9 313" 3486 380 4024 4595 4215 3866 4785 700: 7764 941 11059 5460 2529 

45 57 15 3866 4088 4246 3961 3961 4088 5640 13!17_4 11218 7383 5704 6138 3109 9.67E+06 

62 4 10 5862 6052 6750 6908 545() 4753 H 5767 4943 4058 H 1002 1.00E+06 
63 7542 7257 5989 5482 4975 4373 ~---'::4~11"1a-9-~453~1-~5>29~-c77~32Ci--~ 1385 1.92E+06 

1----c'ffi 86_---'Ct---i*----o~S*~~+--.~ I 3454 576< 6464 614; ~1 6433 6554 66 1189 1.41E+06 
7 13 ~""' 4563 5007 4753 5133 6718 162 71 35 T 1145 1.31E+06 

f----'2~1-..03~9-~ 14_~ 7954 6554 5450 5260 554.5 5450 5514 51194 5799 5862 ~ 5926 6121 94G 

44 12 16 8049 7098 614< 5767 8556 7890 5131 4975 4058 4658 5165 554.5 6464 6216 1316 
63 28 1< 0489 10394 9094 6718 5450 434" 4141 4722 ~ 5989 4531 .2!02 4310 ~ 2280 
16 59 1B 640 6116 64331 6750 6654 6433 4l43 4943 5862 6591 7066 65 6369 6243 64.5 4.17E+05 
91 78 19 541 5197 538< 5894 5894 5038 6116 8397 5419 6686 7352 7: 7573 6316 114 
17 55 20 95381 9348 9823 6781 6433 ""'" 6886 6401 6179 5862 3708 27 437: 6518 214.5 
4: 91 2" 931 7288 5989 4765 4658 4722 4785 4975 5640 7415 7288 9168 11756 671 2229 
28 80 22 _ 9792 9506 ~ 8873 8461 92~ 9506 ~ 4246 4468 4658 4405 4500 70 2499 6.25E+06 
46 11 23 7985 1«81 ==~ 662: 6306 6116 6116 ~~ 602" 643: 6496 5989 5799 70 2309 

7 "' 24 7~ 8904 11281 9760 8714 611 '" 6147 5324 4848 4:!15 3644 71 2379 
67 43 25~ 13467 ~~~~ 5559 7795 7542 6654 6528 6591 5957~ 63169 5<04 721 1995 
89 99 26 """" 7891 7098 5514 5324 6052 5894 7035 735> 8556 "' 7954 7286 1530 

1--~~96~-7.'1-45-~ 22;7:ol-"::' 10204 776• 7764 6274 5609 6116 7795 7478 7542 6906 3612 7425 1825 3.33E+06 
89 2a 10520 aa 785! so 7795 751c 700 6781 675C sa; a9os a7sc 6750 1098 1.21 E+Oa 

t------;;;;t-4--'<;7o:;t---9_29_~ 7035 64 ~ 9633 7922 -~ 7573 ~ 8176 7795 7510 8207 7• . 913 8.33E+05 
69 6< 30 7859 78901 7795 7637 7542 ~ ~ 9316 9094 87• 7288 661 

~ !; ~~ i ;~26 ~:~~ :~~; 5~~~ :~~~ ~ .:!~ ~:: 7a~; 59 I ~ 1~:~ 1 ~~~~ 
f-----'4~9 _ _,1.;J-6-~"~ 7130 706€ 6845 7035 801: 8999 12200 1408 19076 12739 114: 10091 3501 1.23E+0 

6 34 16890 ~ 8841 9633 8144 7447 7130 7352 7732 11851 114 10182 30621 
1: 84~91581107i134W1~801093211~199~919855619348~11344106401490 
33 33~16626120~51 17~13911~9960~~61475514~53241113053~2.89E+07 
81 36 37 163831 2367 14291 9792 8968 8461 14221 I 719 6845 621 6084 n 538.2 2.90E+07 

~: ~: ~~ 1~illl: 1~::;1 ~~~~ ~ 1:!~ ~I <J84 .~~;9 ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~:;; ~~: 
52 ~ 40 129601 133091 13119 ~ 9316 9253 10140 11534 ~ ~~~7 141;45 _2125~~----1 
M 10~.~1~3111~81~11=11- 1~1=41-l•-••1~ 1-~ 

1----"6201--8-~ 50_43-2----,;; 146721 17397 200271 18189 1017: 941" 1090 12992 126121 94< 63021 7795 127651 3934 
L_ _ _,2~6---'1.:!J....4_.:::<J_43---.:.:: 181891 17143 162241 1270 13816 16858 19140 14541 105201 7859 61 137331 487 
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Table APNS11.3 

ong1na1 original new I~At<II<>LE 

f·field# (ccarun rank #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #i #8 #9 #10 #1" #12 13 mean stddev var 
39 
57 

5 
59 
53 

8 
54 

8 
10 
18 
14 
75 

10C 

66 

74 

46 3929: 8Z 827 74781 757: 7859 13341 16066 192031 126: 13836 9232 
47 14640 1346i 439 08061 11059 1128. 11911 14165 15115 ~ 1738 13904 3438 1.18E+O< 
"' 22784 22055 21199 5147 1413< 13309 12327 0742 ~9475 811: 14226 5274 

56 4£ 1961, 1860 18031 ~ !92C 13594 12510 11820 007: 9094 906: 14391 6007 3.61E. 
10 5(] 18728 20154 Z>604 29755 24590 1679S 12041 11376 9443 5197 4912 47851 14584 8640 ~~ 

51 408< 12897 205021 15527 10996 10774 1311 17682 15591 13499 9855 7764 576< 14988 8737 7. 
152-~1nn1=1=~-~~11~oo1=1-!11041~~ 

63 15464 17238 29660 21485 14608 12897 12802 12802 13151 1432: 12739 1376 0489 15310 5145 
8 54 15781 13087 ... ~ :!~~ 21136 ~ 18506 16363 I!1Q.@ 9140 15637 3752 

55 176501 15907 14862] """"" 17460 20566] 15020T 13309 13499 4481 15744 1940 
29 5tl 2611 20914 :~~~ ~ 1391 13499 137s3T ~ 14070 13151 1681 3825 
2" 57 9750 13119 '"""" 14228 14735 15654 183< 22974] 32000 34223 1747: 7663 

~~~~~ 1~~: 1 ~:~: 1 ~~; 1~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~57 1J301788°9e9 ~~;~~~~61~i~E~:::~~~:: 
60 30009 27093 204071 l2< 2319's 8144 13467 47215 2ssn 1883: 10 55; 19225 11638 1. ~j------1 
61 36026 23220 ~)4; 1758; 1514; 15084 1540G 16478 ~ 5274 19286 6385 ~t---i 
62 28773 25953 17524 17397 15464 15559 17112 17492] 1606: 8284 19432 4097 1. 
~ 8683 5894 1901: 40244 38124 3422: 2246i 212631 19291 181891 7904 19439 1183; 

90 64 19171 17840 17872 17650 20217 21516 22942 21671 2227< 22277] 2~9 20095 2377 
52 65 31688 26871 253821 36441 2838 184i 15527 14196 13594 13594 12897 116931 1394: 20205 8400 7.Q6E: 
35 66 23798 21041 ~145] 20217 1974 ~:ot--~1119007:77~3...0 11"72C:524CI--c1~7587:ot--~,.17~999f-...O 11"7~302+--c~:ct-1-~16288~-=-o 2073=+-9-"'"6><7355]~ 4I.SSE:.~+-----i 
92 67 36758 32639 443631 25065 171: 1s654 15020 14545 14450 13648 12802 ~ 18157 21065 10365 

97 : ~~~~ ~~;~~ ~I ~~ ~::~ ~ ~~;~ ~~!~ ~ ~ 11i2Jf ~~~~ ~~!!; 1~~: 
70 4151 3549" 299; 2734: 25255 2389: 16098 1578" 16795 17397 19381 215" 2281 24095 786: 
71 44363 80488 48800] 25541 15971 136gB 16446 13753 13531 11598 10109 9665 9380 24098 2127:7 

88 76 57672 51018 ·5948 44363 36758 33906 23006 16605 8176 6528 18883 
77 63693 5925< 50067 34540 25350 229< 21104 21389 20059 194561 20502 2227i 26364 31310 15784 ~~---l 
78 35491 32956 32005 33589 34857 ~ 27~7 27569 30199 40244 45948 40878 33272 ~62 5542j3.u<C+Uf 

1--~-~+-~ 80_-:o711~~ I 45314 2791 21485 ;!~~~ ~ 24273 _28614 35145 14078 
81 427: 40878 3612, 35174 "~'" 3485< ~540 27727 35535 4169 

36124 42145m 52285,10 1~1462165~~2111~04821611:714 142,.145~~ 4911! j144BI1§I109614
1 

~2~18011 13~41:1;38~~ 141:2167mm£~~ 
65 
83 

82 155589 1oo134 m 181 ~+--c1~660~--;1~2sl112*-~128~o2it-~1s14;;;;ro~1· 14988 36219 ~~0<1-------t 
74 83 67179 44363 4J413 92846] 24301 22815 22213 20692 l3906 36514 22328]4.99E+D8 

84 8017 52285 37: 21907 21199 55! 15559 19520 31149 611581 1943: 38140 20079 
85 44997 41828 36124 32639 287• ~857 61158 88192 33272] ,8773 42742 15823 
88 1213~ 8365< 70981 5641 44046 491" 32322 26384 22340 237981 1692" 62881 17904 44731 315< 

l------;;'i\--------;;;;t-~ 87-;5~323El-~~ 766: ~ ~ 21389 19995 22_9"" 20724] 11978 )701 12739 46503 4501 
88 5894( ~.. 36124 35608 ~36124 ~3~547~700991 !4621 45314 595i 48678 11962 
89 92841 69714 001 50067 ~ 58623 ~'" '2151 46898 ~ 5006i 55849 12705 
90 83973 70664 94431 48800 50 17 1~99 7922] 6306 57000 43666 

18 91 207874 21611: 877761 513351 ~857 31118 2354· 20502 2088: 199001 20439 211991 1958: 59625 702851 
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Table APNS11.3 

original 1 ong1na1 1 new LE 
Held# lcca run ill rank # #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #1( # #12 #13 = 

:-stddeV ""' 5 2! 9. 10932' 6654!' 62109 602< 6052< 5577 5767~ 6559-0 53236 5133! 50061 55~ 6654! 
~ 1507!.1~ 4 7: 9: ~ 43096 3232~ 2177( 72561 6115! 91579 91262 nom 6812E 6210! ~ 2114!'1 4 

3 1281( 570381 2975! 20591 2459C 1901 1784( 790' 2253( 1704! 14939E 2966! 
E 261744 ~ 2256H 127069 690801~ 3200! 14038 =II 8551 7701. 722! 8461 

~,~, I 
1270691 I 9606, 9126~ 9664! 0425< 10275 1 129921 1566: 12960' 127386 

E 15495! 152HX 14196~ 11439< 109001 9411, 944311 1 0362( 104881 9918' 5989( [8 

' 16002! 1 0457" 14703~ 19678<-~ •71 OBI _7985' 6781: 6084 6147E 1 
2~ 9! 7890~ 785861 9633~ 12009! 12358' 141: 9805 17903! ~ 169701 16097! 487997 1 

1 9< 10( 38976~ 28455! 19044! 178087 166041 . 16097! 16636~ 26301 12865' 80171 
mean, st I. dev.: 269 3693.21 

i 11 of varia! ion 1.1372< 

I mear of tolal 269' 
lsld. dev. of tot. ooo. I 8. ''I OiTot DOD. 
lcoeff. 1 Of lot. DOD 1.861131 

-
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Table APNS11.4 

lmgw, rib 10-15-96 ITraveiTimes (years) of 13 I 1 from a I Line of • Points. 1 1 Full Mining Case 
I line is E-W, i 1 of waste panel area. '= 0.16 I file is I Excel 
I release points are equally I along this line. I ,pc 

• '' rep 1 ;exit ·is the LWB. ,data sorted by mean travel time 
original original new I LE 

~#-~-~ ~ -~~ ~~~ ~ ~~·~ ~.~.~~-
_§!! =; ~ ;~~~ 

70
= ~·- 41"" ~ 39ti 3/UB oo91 3264 2979 ---• ---- ~------gjJ] 

-- 65281 __ , ---- 34 3898 4 4436 4024 37: 335! !332 2516 3549 394: 1065 1':'i3E+ 
f--7,;1-19_--;6~'----:;:t-~7;;;119~3_6~274:t--=; 5;~:38J_<;~ft-...;;;;~ 199: 3264 2769 ~ 216 :o4· . 2516 5862 410! 1719 2]6E+~I-----I 

49 If 6369 5133 4722 42 3961 3676 361 3708 ~! 38C 4024 4171 810 
38 24 7352 6179 614J 61 ~ 3708 3321 304: . 2963 3391 419: ~ 
31 66 6 8587 8302 7637 409 3296j 3486 3327 3029 2488 2836 429< 22821 5.21 E+06 
3o 42 ~783nt320029692681jm335955148651600843r.m5~t:~1744l 
~58 ~338138~~4151 4M63549303933914400M19S554b~~2514.10E~6 

~:~ 100 14350 ~~~~~ 6880 40003GI3016 2; 2540 2300 21 2301 3007

1 

351 5298 4675 35221 1.24E+O< 
•v ----i'~~~ v-• '~ "-',250 3929 3771 431 4785 . 4531 3829 4712 602j , 
3 ~541 6718 69 4310 4119 380 3676 3549 3391 4941 ~ 

4: ~ 13 1:!: 1~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ::: ~;~~ ~~~~~ ~~ -1:~4 1 ;:~~ ;: ~:=-cc;~~"t----_-_---1--1 
oo 414~c~9158~ =:~451654~544~41513961358128875815~491E~6 

~ t::~1==~~~=~33~~-~~19~=~ 
"" '" 93161 """' no" 6528

1 

6' I 69081 602. 5767 557 6147 49; 4595 4468 635• 1445 
f--~8J_~Of--c"Ci;l--c~919~0-~7~~_.6~591r~ 59 4753 4278 4151 402 ~ 48' 5926 16066 -~ 3320 1.10E~ 

78 7! 18 10425 8556 7605 621 6876 5419 >16 4912 46581 4880 5324 652: 744 . 
S: 28 19 173' 9506 757. 7· 7320 5514 507C 475: 535 621. 4341 5355 621' 70 ~~~;j------i 
97 95 20 l1' 2728 2551 23M 2285 ~ 2583 5514 557 10837 2101 3090 842" 275543~ 
14 21 1873 7922 7985 81 8904 ·021 8366 74' 6338 6052 6623 7288 7669 768 909 
15 29 22 i893 10425 1330 104 ~ 6686 6464 624 5736=1 4405 3486 77P> 3148 9.91E+08 
76 23 i004 12739 0267 "" ~ 6686 6845 757 9031 1031 5292 453. 82!1 3154 
72 76 24 12422 10869 10235 9475 8873 8778 846' 7800 684 ~ 7225 ~ ~~0 1> I OCm~---j 
33 33 25 20851 17872 12453 ,.86 9(}:jj 7193 69401 7066 655 3898 3549 3644 .. •. 

l---~---""+93----;~--;.:;:a--'1~3974:ct-~17""73:25----ii~f-1~o52;;;r-'--;O oo94 11946 961 827 ~7447 6464 5545 99o 2593 
f--~71_~t-__g 1131: ~__.10~045fl-~1039c.;t--41_, 10774 10204 11~ 1109 9665 8778 104~ 797 

86 3 10774 11725 8080 153051 8904 9950 lOS: 1318 11344 8239 10541 2238 5.• IE+< 
11 64 31 31149 1191 10004 ~ 1000 1112: 0045 7P>591 __Z§QSf 73~ 744< 7764 ~ 11021 ~~:------1 
40 30 32 15210 13467 12770 13214 13277 12580 12073 11313 109QiT 00131 7003 7257 8873 1138 24901 6.20E+< 

31 20439 11059 0045 9760 944: 14006 14006 12580 1394 995C 963: 94· 0094 11525 3168 .OOE~7 

12 64 1413: 13467 12834 1_2_897 12612 1327_7 19203 1841 12770 8239 6116 5165 4500 1181. 46 2.13E~7 

58 68 -1=1=-1~~~~-~-~~~.~~~1~~ 
f---~5:_--::~~---*~~ ;~::;~ ~!~9 16l5' 114J 10679 10964 1Q616 11756 _ •••v" 14070 14207 381' 1.46E+07 

89 •• 43970j' '"""' "" 5l5! 64501 6824 72< 73· 7330 4710 4913 14708 2053: 
2' 38 38 25953 24368 19140 l6! 156541 14545 13753 ~ 1' 1439 114711 _11756 1220C ~ 4009 !.41E+O 
5· 39 27030 28935 24083 23571 19995 15432 13499 1o5 8429

1 

72251 7383 7225 7720 

45 5< 40 687 36758 0031 6~6 1204' 11756 10425 10816 11: 73521 6528 6654~~ 2,7.41~~~11::~~~708~'"'!:·~14E~+:oorc~~~ t-------:•~4-,6:.+----o•.;,r---1-.,111~4 12897 14545 20787 10013 20568 23513 28773 203 156641 147031 14101 ~ ---·· wr 
26 14 42 383 22764 16795 16446 16858 21199 24685 21896 17619 144811 129921 162241 25636 
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Table APNS11.4 

anginal original new IT 
H~ld#l~arunlr~k#1 ~ #3#4 ~ #6 ~ #9#10#11#12#13~:~d~var 

6 44 26998 . 9506' 592s) 4151 4468C 2227J 345 1343€ 13024 12834 1289 1324E . 1324E ~ 249201 

5 68 4t 189812 10964 1121 8271 722, ~ 391 _ 646, 997· 7795 ~~ 'f~!m?9548.2I980EEIE1 i inDEi-Kll~:==3 60 62 34857 2845€ 299' 2626~ «~• 2173E 2:!055 22720 !04' 50701 35695 
62 4 < ~~~ 4087E 39293 3675t 3517< 339 ~.~; 44997 47215 3987E 45g3 
44 H v•~v 30ffi' 27822 449~ 50067 145 459481 5 =c 53553 . 61158 4493· 'i'iS24 1.33E+~ 
79 ~ 7224S 58940 383< 31498 185 3029< 33589 3232:< ~ 1837~ 46( 352· 1.24E+OE 
57 3:< 5 ~ . 46581 48166 4

64

"56"

0

""3

10

, ~434' 47532 5 >71 5577 4 14"" 44363 4151 J9927 . 39293 47142 5730 3.28E-Kl7 
?o s: s· ~ 204705 26016 ooo« 20021 11915 1o2oe 1oss2 9601 8302 773:< 4822< 77320 

25 49 112810 124851 109641 ...!QQ1_34T 96649 . il84Tii 693' ~ 49.!.!.?: 42462 30040 26396 71666 H 
95 1: 19171 173968 2310061 ~21 44680 38659 31 ~ 1059 23037 ~23386 22657 72200 !'!'0~9----l 
80 86 6781 113760 76051 66228 70031---' ~~~ 6781 _6_13±4§ 101 6971 72346 ~-08~--l 
67 43 804881 . 58623 52919 55ffi 5! 85875 ' ·-~ 87142 85875 84924 728o9 :00 
66 53 70 70031 '1615 64644 808051 99184 103931 88410 1061 46265 49750 56088 58940 73906 14251 
94 92 71 218965 204705 17111€ 912621 44680 40561 3: 35174 33589 31023 25953 21896 .24843 75474 '770 
39 87 7: 5608E 50061 45314 380261 39610 5482C 94431 5978 125485 11914 7 15345 11 02< 80293 11: 1. ;-KJ9 
91 78 73 ~' 14766E 145448 139' 141iW 23766· 6! ~ 391· 1473! 1~ 1578' 15495 88763 '4090 5.4 ;:':~+0~9---l 
47 7 74 ~ - 903· 8365. ~J1 53870 39293 665· 877761 1747 9759~ 104888 1080561 13530E 89750 !72987:.i ~ 

75 13879< 135625 22783' 1154: 9: 8524 380( 453 3834 ""2a5i9l' 2516C 9787 71358 5.09E+o!i~~t~~~= 
1C 47 76 6084' -63059 5862~ 151402 13594; 122633 1563 1109~ 10425< T39428!'134991 98233 3230~ ~ 
5C 25 1169291 117241: 11502! I0710E 10203€ 9031 814S.: 84290 9094.!0 10266~ 93480 110275 9964 1307! 
31 oo7816351123~1302U329m~~7s ~664538704699EI398102905E1o4s1s6993! 

~ 716H ~ 135308 ~ 28654 1584 16351 1 112810 13911 109592 "33e7E 

;~ ~ '!---¥~--"~~ 4~~~ ~~~ ~21 ~~ 1~ ~ ~~:a ~ ~ 
21 35 ~ 45948 13594: 4721531""25o33st 130555 1264351 327 4975( H4s31< 121s2s 121774 iiQJ:===j 
55 81 I I 9284<>1 -94114 14323( 2154· --'96649t ~ 110591 92S46\ 212 8397l 1763< 123145 50849 OE 
4: •• 84 2658631 19678: 11978 8714: 8( 79854 9316: 340 121365 8524' 131506 16794: 123779 55902 3. ~-0~9----l 
7: 71 85 1711 116E12 84290 7383:' 77oO:i 90945 104 116612 130872 139111 ~ 197734 15717< 123852 38329 1" 
2~ 2E 36259 141> 16224: ;146£ 112810 09958 156539 16160~ l9184 105BS.: 129482 23922 

10C 90 05204 109324 121999 14491' 1AA44ri 145448 14i9i ~ 13594l 133' 11682 136259 133846 15341 
9: 82 45765 7666 210409 ~ 12810 147666 14544E 14037 15168 11566: 135235 2826( 

~ :~ ~ 12~~~; 1~:: ~ 1~~::, ~~~; ~ 1~~: ~~ ~ :~~~5 :~~;~ ~~09~--1 
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Table APNS11.4 

ongim I anginal new I LE 
T-field I cca run 

~ 
#f #2 #31#4 #5 

£~74~ ~ 
#9 #10 #11 #12 #13 

~ ··~:t;s 
var 

71615 98233 1162951~ 13911' f79038 215162 24209; 232274 226253 
74 218648 18284(] 206606\ 271250 207557 129281 23608 1983; 45631 52602 ~ ~~~~ .17E+10 
36 g, 217063 188861 1806221 179038 183791 169848 188227 239562 1561: 236071 

=·~ 2· 96 9 203754 208191 ~ 225619 208824 

M 
342231 

a ~ 61 61 ~ 220232 21674; 1091 24' 780 289946 210933 
83 48 9' 

r~~l=l~ ~ ~ 235' ~0597: 31132: 651 
65 69 91 ll 42T. 100116 331945 119848 1. 
88 27 91 274736 ~ 222450 3007211 3454001 411945 380257 349300 202169 
13 94 10 548204 573554 1000000] 475321 262060 691 ~9 265096 6.51E+10 

, Sll . dev. 70565.· 5991.48 

f variation ).08491 

;mean ot lotall i 70565 
I std. dev. of lot. pop. 1' 1090 

'of tot. pop. 4.17188 
lcoeff. i , of tot. pop. 1.57428 

-
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